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Wddriesdaj Morning, August 30,1865.
THE 8LLVEK MINES OF NEVADA.
Mr. Samuel

Bowles, writing to the Republican i'nm Virginia, Nevada, uader
date 01
June 27th, gives some interesting particular.
He says:

California, mature at 11, plants a colony in
1859-60, which ripens into a new state in 1864.

Nevada is the first child of California. Bachelor uncles and fond friends sometimes think
children are bom m order to wheedle them out
of silver cups; so Nevada sprang into being
under like metolic influence. And ifshe promised to give, rather than to get, she fails yet to
keep tUU faith; for though in her six years ol
life, she has yielded sixty millions of nlateriaJ
lor pure coin of the realm, she has absorbed
much more than that amount of California
capital and labor.
Coming west out of the
great interior basin even in their midst, we
strike the first wave of the Pacific coast life at
Austin, 500 miles from San Francisco, 200
tnlies from the Sierra Nevada, in middle Nevada, huddled and incoherent along the steep
hillsides of a close canoD, running sharply up
from the Keese Kiver valley, lies the easternmost and freshest mining town of the state
and the section.
Two years old, Austin has
already had a population of six or eight thousand, casting 1900 votes at the presidential
election, and, now, experiencing her first reaction, falls back to 4000 inhabitants. It bears
family likeness to Central City and Black
Hawu in Colorado; houses are built anywhere
and everywhere, and streets are then made to
reach them; one side of a house will be four
stories and the other but two—such is the lay
of the land; not a tree nor a flower nor a gras,
plant does the whole town boast—not one; but
it has the best French Te3taurimt I have met
since New York, a daily newspaper, and the
boot-blacks and barbers and baths are luxuri
ous and aristocratic to the continental
degree;
while one of the finest specimens of feminine
physical beauty and grace presides over a large
beer saloon; gambling riots openly in the large
area of every drinking shop—miners risking
in this chance at night tne proceeds of the
sealcely less doubtful chance ofthe day; and
weak-minded and curious strangers are tempted by such advertisements as this:—
l,ager lieer saloon, in the basement, corner of Main and Virginia streets.
"Atammotn

Austin, Nevada. Choice liquors, wines, lager
beer and cigars, served by pretty girls, who understand their business and attend to it. Votaries of Bacchus, Gambrinms, Venus or Cu-

pid

can

spend

evening pleasantly at

an

Mammouth Saloon.

Both inquisitive and classical,

we

the

went in

search of this bower of the senses; and we
found a cellar, whitewashed and sawdusted;
two iiddles and a clarionet in one comer; a
bar of liquors glared in another; and a tat,
eoarse Jew girl proved the soie embodiment
nil representative of all these proclaimed gods
a»d goddesses. We biushingiy apologized and
reared with our faces to Mistress Venus, Cui
pin, Ac., as guests retire from mortal monarclis
—ltst our pockets should be picked; and shah
takeonr mythology out of the dictionaries

hereafter.

up the Austin hillsides, among the
houses, and beyond them, are the big ant hills
that denote mines or the hopes of such.—
Down in the valley are the mins for crushing
and separating the ore. Baci and arounu
the cornets, aoid over the mountains for many
miles, are similar, though less frequent signs.
The main Austin belt, however, has been successfully traced for but five mites, and one
in width. The veins of ore lie thick in the
rotten granite of the hills, Uke the spread fingers of some mineral giant. Also they arc
small, sometimes as inches, rarely widening to
more than than three or four leet.
But to
ah

auoul ou veins are now

me mines

4.

from the bottom of the shaft or tunnel. But
few of the mines have mills connected with
them j several of the older and
strong companies only combine both
operations, and make
the two profits.
The mills are located with regard to wood
and water, rather than to the ore, and the latter is carted sometimes for miles to be worked.
Half a dozen nulls working some 75
stamps in all, are already put up in the Austin
and neighboring canons; but only about 50
stamps are now at work. The number will
speedily be doubled by mills going up or in repair. The ore yields from $100 to $400 in silver and gold
per ton; but at present prices, it
costs nearly or
quite $100 to mine and work
it, so that that which yields only $100 cannot
be profitably worked.
Consequently miners,
who have no mills,
separate their ores, and
hue worked out
only the most valuable, saving the rest up until competition brings down
the price of
milling, or they erect mills of their
own.

char8e for working the ores at the mills
Tii?
^80 a
about half of

ton,
which is profit.—
The same work can be hired
done here at Virghd* for $40 and $50. The ore of one mine
S18° a ton for many
a
of at least *80
owners. Another
own-

monm»US.Uih“^verased

oi uie

Kiver district

Keese

(Austin, Ac.,) though of narrow veins, offer
the most promising field for new enterprises.
They are richer, and seem to be more certain
to hold ont than those of the Comstock ledge:
though in the matter of continuance they
need yet further testing. But no such enterprise should be entered upon without first
sefiding an intelligent agent out to examine
the condition of things, the location of the
mines,their improvements and promises; ami
if not himself a miner, he should call to his
aid here, one of that class upon whom he can
rely for experience and integrity.
5 That beginners in the business should not
be in haste to buy or erect mills.
There is a
super-abundance to-day of that sort of prop-,
erty on the Pacific coast. Those at Viiginia
and its neighborhood are not worth what they
cost (six millions) by at least 25 or 30 per cent;
and stamps and engines can probably be bough!
cheaper on this coast than they can be bought
in New York and shipped around or across the
mountains. The first business is to work the
mine and get cut the ore, which can he crashed at the custom mills, already or soon to be
plenty, in the neighborhood of all the mining
centers; and then measuring the profits thus
realized, and finding them suns and reliable
the managers can decide whether it Is best to
extend operations with them by buying and
working more mines or by running their own

mms.

6. Everything depends upon an intelligent
and faithful superintendent. I meet manysuch

here, experienced Californians, Englishfrom the Mexican mines, Germans of
“hotli practice and theory at home, New York
men

and Boston merchants.

mines, first promoted

Foremen of mills and
from pick and shovel,

good material for such positions and are
gaining them. The miners as a class are of a
higher grade than eastern laborers, and they
oner many cases fit for the upper places in the
business. I was impressed with the wisdom
of an organization which a party of Rhode
Island capitalists had made in Colorado. They
combined four or five different mines and mills,
each distinct in itsja (fairs, under the general
are

management or overseership of an eXperienc
ed, scientific miner from California, and sent
along with him from home a common treasurer and accountant.
In this way they ot the
benefit of the best talent and experience, and
the most reliable guardianship over the expenditures, without making the cost thereof too
... q j
heavy.
7. Do not make the capital of your mining
out
of
all
to
the cost of
company
proportion
the enterprise. Avoid putting np a property
that has cost $100,000 and needs a working
capital of as much more to two millions, because you may hope sometime to pay a 10 per
cent dividend on such a sum. And then, again,
do not insist on having a dividend at the end
of the first 30 days, unless you are ready to
pay an assessment at the beginning thereof to

Miscellaneous.

vvnen somebody oners
ore essays $1000 or

you
mine, where
#10,000 a ton, you need
disbelieve
but
do not nenecessarily
him,
cessarily conclude that all its ore, for an indefinite distance into the earth, Is of equal
value. The Comstock ledge was opened with
a chunk that yielded $20,000 to #30,000
per
ton, or at that rate; but as I have told you,
the mines on that ledge that are paying at all,
do not
average #40 to their ore. Every day
new discoveries are being made, south anu
north, in the state, of leads whose surface ore
pays, according to report, any amount this side
of $100,000 a ton; yet it does not follow that
the mine below it will even pay for working.
For these are am„ng the doubtlul things that
are very uncertain in their progress.
Even
the poorest mines have their streaks and
chunks of rich ore; do not therefore judge by

0

And if you have neither time

nor

money

enough, nor disposition,perhaps, to go largely
into these mining enterprises, and follow their
management iutellig ently, bnt still would like

to make some small ventures to fortune in
this direction, seek out some company that are
in or that are going nto the business, on these
principles, and that have got a reasonably sure
thing of it, and make your investments with
them; and then be content with 26 per cent
return from
your money. If it yields more
give it away m charity—if less, or even nothing, don’t swear nor mention it to your wife.
10 And finally,—though the
like
the veins, is inexhaustible—if you read so tar
as this, and make profitable use of these
suggestions, “remember the printer,” when the
come

in.

life Insurance

WA,

WEDNESDAY,

on

LIMITS, comprising some
Seven to Eight Hundred

ou

OAK

Company,

The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and
worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large person has been held in reserve and never cut upon,
comprising as follows
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMITS, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
miles, and an arear of seventy square miles.
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
and 315, of 1863 and ’64, described to extend ten
miles up on the course of the River St. Cry, with a
mpth of hve miles on each side.
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEER WAY LIMITS,
Licenses 327 and 323 of 1863 and *64, described as u
dock ten miles square, commencing three miles Bast
from the mouth of the Creek on the Dumoine River,
and extending East ten miles.
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and '65, on the West

Life, Ten Tear

The LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in
number,-Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
’63, extending from Cucbain Lake to the Source of
the Little Donnchere, a distance of about 29 miles,
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and
embracing an avea of some 216 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive

Limits, which are now offered
admirably placed to supply the Mill.

sale,

are

Exchange Court.
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL,
August 4,1865.

■

?j„?3sr.,rw'’

are

Office Ho. 64 Middle

ft

Street, Room
McALEINE,

Ho. 1.

Iiot* t

>

Ac

CAUTION I

KINGSFORD’S

Oswego Corn Starch

!

fiotwSrn

ISStwoIOcbtL^lPBURN

Dissolution.

and the lack of

extraction of these metals

wm^Watlon>

the

POBIXABD, August 2, 1866.
heretofore existing between
for the wise, careful and
,V..^',I^rt.ner*lliP
GEO.
E. ROSS and WM. ROSS, JB., under the
ring employ- i nrm name of
ment of capital and labor.
3. That the Comstock ledge in Vi™;..;
!
ROWS UROTHE118,
Us neighborhood is being
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
fully
d
offer; no opportunities for new
tfEO. E. ROSS,
WU. ROSS, Jb.
1
though as Pacific capital is not
than
ie;;
50 or 75
cent, per
The undersigned will centime the business under
the same firm name ot Rosa Brothers.
Caatem is happy with 25, purchases oi ^rne
of
aug7dtf
WM. BOSS, Jb.

ly

perseverfnf6ner<iUS" T.,t,

devewSri

pfr

_

_

W. S.

SCHOOL

very
ten finished rooms, with every convenience of water, &e., f acre land under a high
state if cult, ration, with a great
variety of shrubbery
and fruit trees, currants, goosberries, &c.: situated
on the Hne of the Horse
Railroad, near Woodford's
Corner. Inquire of

MA

JOHN
Aug 25—d2w

Street,

Aug 22—dlw*

House in G) cam, Maine.
A very
Cottage Hou c just finished, containKllit
K“|].ing 9 rooms and Clo. ris, together with about t
acres land.
Pleasantly cated, and about 19 miles
from Portland; conver .nt to Schools, Poet
Office,
•Sc. Cottage designs 1 ov Harding, Architect.
For
teims apply to J. hi Lcllan, Gorham, Me, Or
JOHN C. PROCTER, I

Ang 22—d3w*

RETAIL.

formed

a

Lime St.,

House and Lot lor Sale
Street.

Portland.

JfiJLWell

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

aug22d3w

copartnership

To Let

Milliken Sc Go.,

August
possession given
Iars
inquire of

Dry Goods & Clothing.

SCU’R

BLABON,
GIBBS.

PORTLAND

To Let.
Chambers for
ELEGANT
wholesale
retail, In the
For terms
at

Street.

Olapp’e Block, Congress

our

Dry Goods,
Prices!

Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing: Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

sear

first-class

from

Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,
Bonds,

of 15th inst., the following

6-20*, $1,000 Each,
5-208, -100 Each,
7-30s, 1,000 Each,
600 Each,
7-308,

7-30s,

500

$3,000,
1,000,
2,000,
1,000,
2,500.

Each,

$9,500

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90.8S6. 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series.
The above reward will be paid for their recovery
and conviction of the thlel, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August 18—dtf

Surgeon

General9s

Office,

Washington City, D. C.,

August 17, 1866.
ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ol
Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Suigeon U. S. A.,
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirta,
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel AnthoBrevet Major C.
ny Heger, Surgeon U. S. A., and
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will
meet in New York City, on the 26th of September

AN

next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age,
and physically sound.
Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the residence of the applicant, and the date and place of his birth: they
must be aocompanied by ifespectable testimonials of
moral character.
If the applicant has been in the service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical officer, under whom he has served, and if in service at the pres-

application must be sent through the
Medical Director of the respective Department.
No allowance is ma le for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensable pre-requisite to appointment.

ent

time,

There

the

are

now

twelve vacancies in the Medical

Staff.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army.

Aug 23—3tawtill octl

Hoard.
"DOOMS with Board
a™ *
16—47w
August

dtf is

137

can

be

subscriber wishes to purchase a convenient TWO-STORY HOUSE, weUtiniahcd, conabout eight or nine finished rooms,
located—price my from

MThe

taining

SR
Address "Box

42, Press Office.”
Aug. as, 1865*—dSw

obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

Wanted.

A

j
j

Wanted.

:
understands running a
tiud a situation atl37J

auglgdtf

Lost l
Friday last, a small, yellow, shaggy DOG with
a

and black collar around his neck
silver nails. Whoever will return said
Dog shall be suitably rewarded.
WILLIAM H. UBIFF1TH,
On board Tow Boot Uncle Sam.
aug22d7w*

Business Men

ner

as

cor-

of

State and Danforth

Biographer
Historian, Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains,” “History of the Civil War Ib the United
Slates,” Ac., (Price $8, *3,50, *1,26 and *5, accordThe best Biography to be
ing to style of binding.
published,) and tne Great National Engraving,—
“Washington and his Family,”—a new work, from
Schusseles master painting, engraved by Sartain.—

Two

superior works for salesmen.

6.—dtf

Mass.

_aug9dlm
Wanted.

A
en.

FIRST CLASS CUTT HR for Custom and Ready
Made Work. Constant work and good pay givAddress Box 1906.

August

6—dtf

a

Address X Y. Z., Press Office,

desirable residence in ('ape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The house is
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &e., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vieinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
idiiS ConyrettH St..

Wanted.
A GENTS wanted in every town in Maine to
xx vass for the

LADIES’

_Portland,

Real Estate for Sale.
story and halt House, and lot 40 x 100 feet,

A
on AldenSt.

•L
Street.

For particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange

homestead known

containing

35

on

the

the Townsend

as

from

place,

Fruit trees, wood lot.
to MaJ. W. MITCH-

or more acres.

and water convenient.

Apply

premises. Price $800,00.

jyHOdtt

For Sale or to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing
fourteen

THE

is

new

It
rooms, with about seven acres of land.
on the Cape.
Enquire of
A. STEPHENSON,
jyG—df
121 Commercial Street.

unsurpassed

“Cthod ever offered to the rublic
tor CUTTING DRESSES. Ladies wanting employment can obtain a lucrative business.
Address
MBS. C. H. 8ANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
Call at No. 3 Brattle
S!, or 82 Middle 8! agldlm

vvAJsrrfcco!

(WILL

pay ran ocnte per lb. Cor XU. Pamphlets
delivered at the offloe oi the Po, Hand Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple rts.
jandldif
J. *, BROWN.

Merchandise.

LARGE

over

lio and 112 Federal

JEFFERSON COOLIGE

&

st.

CO.,

Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

aplOdtt

FLOUR I

ALABGE

__

N.B.—WANTED

to

sJaOOKS.
August 5—d3m

No. 3 Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS and

Potatoes, Potatoes !
wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipf|3HOSE
A ping or other
can be

purposes,
supplied at shoit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYhB, Cape Elizabeth, £ O. CONANT 4 CO., No.
1B3 Commercial
Street, or ANSEL LOTHBOP, No.
176
Fore Street
dtf

August

House Lots, comprising 45,400 feet of
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
W. H. STEPHENSON.

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

JAMES T. PATTEN

the corner of Federal and
Temple
160 feet on Federal Street, includHouse, a two story Dwelling House,

BOLTS Superior Bleached
30°

do All Long flax “Gov-

and four Stores.
For particulars enquire of
S. H. COLESWORTHY,
92 Exchange St.
Aug 4—d4w

To Rent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a ftmlly without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
No. 37 f Middle Street.
juneldtf

A

To Let

or

Lease for

a

term of Years.

Wharf now occupied by Charles
H. Merrill, situate l between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1800 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6} Union Wharf.
may25dtf
Store and

eminent

contract,”

300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

ap23dtl

Corn t

/lOnA

Corn!
BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed

Com in

for sale by
HEUSEV, FLETCHEB ft Co.,
159 Commercial Street
._,_
August
16, 1866.—d3w

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned against harboror
Jn8 trusting Judith Roach, my wife, or any 01
my written consent, aa I shall
pay no debtaof their contracting alter this date.

ALL
„

Portland July SB. 1868.

SYLVESTER ROACH.
JulyM fw*

THE

mm

uV

Opposite MsjtoFAOTunxaa' and TbaosUs’ Bark.

co.,

J"oseph Bradford,

Fish and Salt,

CHAS. J.

Manufacturer ol and Dealer In

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

MAINE.

and Calkers* Tools, Sc,
Has Removed from hia old stand In Union Street
to No. 200 Kobe St, where he la
prepared to till all
orders for Carpenters'
and other Tools, ol the
rajbettqiuUly.Uihort notice and on reasonable

SCHUMACHER,

*5T" yo. 200 Fore Street.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

June 16—dtf

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

California Wines.

Pertlaad, Maine.
Work executed in every part of the State.
Juneldtl

T’HE unexampled popoularlty
i brands o.

achieved by oar
these now celebrated
f jue
their superior merits and unuoubted Wtn.s,
purity
lna” will commend
where a highly tonic auu
sliniu*
invigorating
•ant R desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” Is without doubt the finest
Wine
* *>•-«*

__

CARRIAGE

Jersey,

Safest ! Is not THE Cheapest I
1st—“Because its net Assets (da net) exceed those
oi any other Life Ins. Co. in the United States.”
2d—“Because it is (nat) paying back to its members larger Diridends, and more of
them, than any
other Co. in the United States,” as is
alleged by its
THE

to

MANUFACTORY I

tZlt “wh** C‘f“.l»r‘h«‘-Ang

!

Wtoe'te'S,^™411''
Jp* Dinner Wine the “Hock” la deservedly popn-

Agent
1Y "Comparisons will eosjirm these facts."
On the 31st December, 1864, as
appears by the Commissioners Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW YORK, had assets {all cash)

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,
No. HO PREBLE
dtf

See that

P.

STREET,

$271,367

00

while its Cash receipts were only
$1,715,875 00
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Ufe Co. being
*2,989,801 OO
and its expenses only
$266,105 00
Lift
Co.
which
does not incease its Assets in
Any
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest tor the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.

instance, at the age of 36, for $1000, on the 10
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost
*57 81
while with the Mutual Lift Co. only
*3181
being $6 20 less, with the same difference Of Bate as
For

MANUFACTURER

For

Policies of the Mutual
Life Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and
always have a Cash value on surrender.
While
those ot the Bmejit Co. do not increase, and have no
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash.
Which is

The

Cheapest? judge

ye.

We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can
ftunish other (bets of the “same sort."
There are xaxt seasons for insuring with

Mutual Life Insurance Company
Of New York,
Cask Assets being
$13,600,000
Annual Income is more than
$3,300,000
Its Net Increase in 1864 nearly
$1,800,000
Its Sm plus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yn.
Its
Its

W.
August

D.

11—

LITTIjE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

voted manufacturer In this
country or turope.
The Company being composed of
twenty ot the best
vorkmen that could be found In the ttrat class manufactories In New York, principally inSteinway’s mar.u&ctory, every part of their Instruments Is done in
the bret manner, and this enables the
company to tui
nish Pianos whidi, it
equalled, can not be surpassed
*“* power 01 tone> oretuess ot action and

jYo. 91

Exchange St.,

precated to furnish Parties, Plc-Nica, &c., will.
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY,
at fair tiicc
Brin* Is your Basket* and get them Ailed with jmt
what yon want for a Lunch at the Islands.
***' °‘ ^ °re‘m' 80

JS

Wedding

TRUNKS,
—

Portland

Bag8

!

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by |

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and.
Draper,

soptSdtfM

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

k

CO.,

marlStf

flirt
CUT

Patterns,
FROM

MEASURE,
Morton

New Bedford Copper
nnderslgned
rpHE
X are
to
prepared

Copper,

OF PORTLAND SIX

BONDS
CITY for saleone,at this office, In PER CENT.
to suit, uot less
ten
are

tu^jt

(urnlah suits at

NOTES

&

Metal, 8pikes.

Nails 4c.

—

Gravel

SON,

No. 35 Exchange Street,

MAINF,

janAkltl

Pooling

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. KERSEY, Agral,
No 16 Union Street.

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

TT1??1?*
LANCASTER HALL, would inform
his friends and the
public, that haying bad
years of practical experience as a

FURNACES, RANGES,

French Cook and Confectioner,

0 yoking. Office and Parlor Stoves,

he is folly prepared to fornish Pio-NIcs, Excursions,
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, Ac., with a better quality of

WORKERS

OF

HEAVY

IRON.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.
Sole Agents In Portland fbr the Celebrated
Magco Furnaces and Btoves.
from the Country
,tr £rders
respectfully
ed. Job
Work done to order.

solicit-

augSdtl

REMOVAL.
undersigned take this method to inform their
THE
customers and the public generally that they have

REMOVED THEIR BAKEltY from No. S Waahtagton Street to their new Bakery. Noe.« and 8 Union
Street, where they will be pleased to see all their old
oust liners and as
many new ones as will be pleased to
give as a call.
B. W. 8MARDON,
R. 8. SCAMMAN,
8. E. SMARDON.

Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake.
of all kinds,
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments
than oan be found elsewhere In the city.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, of a superior qual-

ity furnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be
any part of the country
packed safe and sent to to
gy Persons wishing
enrage Lancaster Hall, for
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, Ac., will apply to
**
******* *OS.
July 28—irwtrtw

Copartnership.
formed copartTHE undemprt hare this dry
nameot S. T. CWli,rl ?7v,P "Tm'MJle»«d,Uni’
of Thrasher A
Co dNoC» ^da^Le.n„t,he^oy
W®* Street Block, for the purpose of
a

carry-

the Retail Dry and
Fancy Goodtmsinesa.
S. T. CLEVELAND,
G. W. RICHARDS,
E. T. G. RAWSON.
Portland, Aug l&-eod3w»

ing

on

tobetet-

March 8—d&wtt

Cail

“dcis^ ^wiwsr

and
THE

Button-Hole

Examine
UNIOX

Sewing Machine!

CBOWXIXO iXYKirrion
rpHE
X chine
subetantial In

in the Sewing Meline,
construction, simple in
arrangement, and perfectly saoceesflil in iu operuUon, d.ing the most difficult branch of sewing work
with an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which
for both beauty and durability,

by Hand.

It ia the only practical Bntton-Hole
Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room win convince you of it* vaine.
0F~ Samples of work sent by mall whenever re-

quested.
We have also drat class

ly

Sewing Machines for (hmiuse and manufacturing
purposes.
tr Agency for Maine 137, Middle Street. Port-

new^agkency

Company.

COMPOSITION,
AND—

sums

$600, on
two, three, four, and
years'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

16—dtf

satisfaction.

may30eod3m

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FEL1

than

are

<t Sons, of New York.
XAU instruments sold by us are warranted to iHv»»
•

Bloc*.

agents of the above Company,

Bolt Yellow

among which

Steinway

land.

Ur CU.1RLES CdsTlS & CO.
May 3—dtf

Fortes,

For 8urpa*«r» the Best Work Done

54 and 56 ...
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on band.

short notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAJl 4 DAVIS.
Sept 5—dtl

City of Portland,

August

Piauo

with all the modern Improvements, which thev can
as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere
ol the
same quality.
We have made arraogou-.enls also to
keep an assortment oi New York and Boston Ptino

08 EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and In the beat manner Military and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

SINGER’S

FORTES.

sell

Fortes,

countr^prompt!y

_*

,ot

The undersigned begs leave to announce that they are luanuiaciurinjr
and
keep constantly on hand

—

orders in the city or from the

i,^°“«

3tfffiNfoYK,WT"ltPI*nOFOrte °*
PIANO

at

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

N.

I

VALISES

AMD

&

two

Bargain is Warrants
MClli'.HAt III* k At

Cake

Traveling
DURAN

beaut1*01*

A Good

that oaunot he excelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
IT' All Orders promptly attended to.
July 17—eodtt

Bolt

su-

or

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

YELLOW METAL 4 COPPER 8HEATHING,

of

CO.,

We would call the attention of the public to the

CHARLES W. LUCY,

dtl

FORTE

PIANO

quality of three instrument*. They are equal
SriorStemware*,
those ot any other
‘(.'bickerings’,

juneltf

paid.

Policies are Nwa-Fwrfeltable in the true
sense of the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company ibr their equitable value Iw Cash.
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum
originally insured, as numbers of our beet citizens
can testily.
All needful information cheerfully given on application to

YORK

S94 Hu’wu gmet, N. Y..

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass

The

each licttle.

sale In Portland by Cbosmas ft Li,

NKVV

PORTLAND,' ME.

declared Annually and may be
applied Inpayment of Premiums, or to augment the
insurance as heretofore.
To those who prefer the Tew Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such advantages; as this
gives more than compound interest for fee money

on

VINO received the Agency lor the Pianos manHAuiactured
by the

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

are now

Is

nm nitnjnut fortes.

OW

*

^AB

name

may.ilctxISm

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

ages.

IThe Dividends ot the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
paid, while thosqof the Benefit Co. have never been

label and

KIMBALL,

large as

that ot the Mutual Lira Co.
The expenses of the Benefit Co. In 1864
were,

our

PERKINS, STERN & CO,
“PlOXEEB Hoes*,”
Dealing Exclusively In Caltiornla Vines

PORTLAND, MAINE.

c.

OO

The Benefit Co. had (grou assets) 7,134,190 OO
99,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being In Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in force of 955,037,384 00, or nearly as

a

F. H.

marlT

John Street, New
ap32U6m

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Jylldtt M

PORTLAND.

and 91

R E M O V A Ij |

PORTLAND, ME,

that the

than 50 jee cent.

Street, Boston;

York.

seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
fact* and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves

Am*

store and

147 Milk

It

v

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
House Lots for Sale.
Standing Rigging, Satis and Blocks ol the
located
House Lots in Cape Elizfinely
new Brig
Atlanta, 400 tens old measurement,
abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
saved in perfect order. The draft oi the span can be
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oiflce, Port- j seen at our store.
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 1
.MoGILVEBY. BTAN ®'DAVIS,
seen.
mayl3tf
junelS—dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

SEVERAL

J.P.LEWls;}

deceived!

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., cf New

rjrtland

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Luther Dana.
Woodbury S. Dana,
June IdU'
John A. 8. Dana.

Calendar.
Pall Term commences Monday. August 2*th, 1865.
Winter Term commences Morvlay, Noy. 80th, 1866.
Spring Term commences February 12th, 1866.
Summer Term commences May Tth, 1868.
NAHUM MORRILL,
ustees.
Sec'y ol Board
Auburn, July 18th, 1866.
29 8 4wd

Ojfice,

IB./EB.GF.0F

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

__

Post Office Address of the Principal, W.
ster, Auburn, Maine.

la not

Collection

And Importers ol

J. T. Lewis & Oo„

3.00

5.80
8.00
per term,
6.50
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term,
6.50
Music with use of instrument, per tei
15.00
m,
Painting and Drawing, from
2.00 to 10.00
Board in families, per week, ini lading mom,
from
3 DO to 4.00

not

and

Steel Manufacturers !

Languages,

CO.,
w

Law

So. 104 Middle Street.
Jan, 13—dtl

J. T. LEWIS

ACADEMIC COURSE.
Common English Branches, per term,
Higher English Branches, per term.

yA.

Arbroath.

At B. D. Verrill’s

WM. JESSOP & SDN,

$40.00

Penmanship, twenty lessons,

PORTLAND
..

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

I

March 13—dtf

BATH, ME.

on

SITUATED
Streets, about
the Fulton

&

*■

STREET,

Chambers, -Vo.. \ a ad 2 Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.-8) |

Tbeascbeb’b Office,
I
March 11, 1865.)

-FOE SALK BY-

Nomyolk, Va.
„_,
Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A
Senior; Uerrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.;
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
mayi3d«m

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

department at any time after the |iayr

City

Scotch Canvas,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
ing

ment,

Scotch Canvass.

on

Bai5 bX

Drawing, and Fretwh.

FULL COMMERCIAL COURSR.
Payable in advance and entitling the student
to the privilege of
completing all the studies

Onions.
TUST Becelved a
of Onions, for sale cheap by
cargo
U the barrel or bushel, by
F.<5. THOMES,
Aug 31-daw
No. 3 Central Wharf.
BOLTS of “David Corsar 4 Son's” Leith,
4 saltclott of superior
Just received direct from Liverpool, and lorquality,
sale by
McGILV^BY, BTAN ft DAVIS,
septMdtf
No. 161 Commercial Street

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Whan.

Closets,

I

'TTJITIOJSr.

Dividends

assortment nt all grade* of FLOUB
now arriving and for sale
by the CAB LOAD, or
otherwise, at fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.
*. HA.MBLIN,

House Lots.

ELEVEN
Land,

cal

on

Vr

Bwwla, Brass St Silver Plated Cecils.

88,000,000.

FLOUR!

tr Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern aocoust.

Warn, Cold and 8hower Baths, Wash

much time will be given to field-work with the
Compass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level
as the arrangement of studies will
permit.
THE STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(first of the course) are

THE GBEAT

OHA

To Let.

CHAMBERS
Apply to

THE

GUIDE.

augOdtf

For Sale.
located in Freeport, 2$ miles

PLEASANTLY
the Depot,
the old county road to Brunswick,
the old
ELL,

can-

and Water

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

As

more

AVERY

Me.

augSeodtf

Commission and

PORTLAND, ME.

hXlmX°Lo£

to other

Wanted.

lieal Estate tor Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

july25Jtf

Deeds of terri-

tory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s le.—
Apply to C. E. HORTON, General Superintendent,
228 Washington S!, up stairs. Room No. 16, Boston,

Sts.,

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Df.blois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.

July

Wanted

near

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate, on the

-/.jj’A

light,

family without children, small genteel tenBYement,
the centra1 part oi the city.

House
corner of Watervflle and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy,
suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37} VTiddleSt.
julylldtt

FOR

a

Pumps

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

and

TRUTH IS MIGHTY S !

PARTNER with Capital of $600 in
profitable and reliable business.
Address W. B. care P. O. Box 696.
Aug. 25—dlw*

girl that
A Sewing Machine,
can
Middle St., Portland, Me.

Force

WORCESTER,

OENEBAL

OF

MAKER

AfJS«,n£8tT?Ct

be

mo make Hhd Shooks in New York City. Apply
A at
TO Commercial Stmt.
August 25—d2w*

Commercial St.

HOUSEand Lot

on

me, night
U. S. BONDS, viz:
STOLEN

Wanted to Purchase.

a

ZUNDER,

Office,
PORTLAND, ME.

Reward!

$2,000

House Lot for Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

Real testate for Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson IL use.

Post

Aug 12-dim*

A

4-dtf

july25

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
St.,

purposes,
147 Middle

Valuable Real Estate/

We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give
us a call.
They will find all varieties of desirable

81 Middle

block,

SITUATED
Sts, 50

I

Dry Goods!

&

FEW Young Men, of good address, as traveling
or local agent, to sen at wholesale or
retail, a
light, neat article, which meets with a ready sale.Good Inducements offered. A General Agent wanted tn Portland, Address with stamp, Manulhcturer, Boom 11, No. IS Congress St., Boston,
fl&mptessentYor thirty cents and one stamp.

HENRY P.

WILLIAM A. PE ABC E,

Industrial Dejiartment.
The studies of this course will
occupy two vears
and include instruction
by lessons in those branches
M*tl;em»tics not taken up in the
Surveying; Geometrical
Drawing Mechanical.L^mi
Drawing; Architectural Drawing; Shades,Shadows and Lmear perspective' As

of the

~

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

Aug.

!

Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theopractice, good in thirty-six College*, const! tut
ing the,“International Chain,** timeunhmite 1.
For farther information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Aug 25—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

a

new

apply

Street.

Institution offers to young meu and ladies
the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi-

PUBLIQ

business,

or

BUSINESS COLLEGE

FEUCHTWANGER

Stolen.
171ROM our Office on Wednesday night, August
A 23d, one Androsooggln First Mortgage Bond,
Ha. 81, for (1000.
All persons are cautioned
against purchasing or negotiating the same.
DEBLOIS « JACKSON.
<
Aug. 28—dAwlw

solcit and fill orders for the lift and times of
r>ABRAHAM
LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brocket!
the
and

Middle St.

CONVOY, carriea 76 tons, well found In
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, Ac. Price
81100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Hoad Long Wharf.
July 29—ST&Ttl

Portland, July 13,16«8.—dtf

and every kind oi Goods usually kept in
Establishment of this kind, at

NUTTER,

E.

For Sale.

W. H. MILLIKEN,

Reduced

aug28d3t

Me.

March 28—dtl

MAINE.
the Departments at Washington at*
JunelMAwJm

Penmanship

trononyr; Navigation; Leveling;
tions ofBoads; Calculating Excavation and
Embankment; Construction of Roads; Strength ol Materials
Bridge Construction; Mechanics of Machkier v X,i
QiginecriM; Mechanical Principles of Arcjitecture:
Masonry; Stone Catting; Geology: Mlnerjowv: the
French and German
Languages, and Hiatiry. Instruction wiU also be given by Lectures
id1 Physical
Geography; Logic and Political economy.

Law,

at

P L U M B E R!

Facilities

Analytical Geometry, Surveying, Geometri-

modern built House or Tenement suitable
■i;; for a small fondly. Locality respectable and
JKilLpleosant Possession to be given Oct. 1st, and
as much earlier as possible. Address Box 1831, Port-

GOOD smart

Business with
tended to.

Book-keeping. There will be a Course of LeoIj*w by gentlemen eminent in
the legal ConJ?nerc1*1
profession. .Booms open day and evening.
Scientific

DoutiNt,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,
PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND,

Union.

Ar?
desiring to pursue
and £,*'?** to1?die*

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

dawtf__Tern:.» Street.

Attorney

out ol town aoTcited.

_

(MuggjtY’g Block,)

Branches Taught

Fit usual

ly attended to. Order* trom
May 22—dtf

Office No. 117 Middle Street,\

Book-keeping In all its forms; Commercial Law:
Buataees Correspondence;
TeteSlnhm
ArphmeUc!
Telegraphing!
Penmanship; Phonography, &c.

A

sttSfr

__

August 12fch- d3w*

WM. KEEKING,
S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE.

Greatly

aug29d8t

House Wanted.

For turthea* par tic u

22d.

92

have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & GO.
We

of

Lease,

or

riOR a term of yoars. The Store and tenement on
r Center St. now occupied by Mrs. C. W. Jordan;

FOR THE JOBBING OF

J. E.
O. B.

Krsofno
St

ON white flT'e
marked with

name

Deering,

commence

Lost.
/'AN Monday,28th Inst., near the corner oi Danforth and Tyng
Streets, a Lady's Porte-Monnaie
containg a small amount of money, a letter, and pnvalue except to the owner. The tinder will
suitably rewarded by leaving it at No. 188 Middle

Cedar

on

The throe story Woiden House, No, 27 Cedar Street, well arranged for two families.—
supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
House 1n good order. Lot 28 x 114. For terms apply
on the premises or to

Notice!

An

Coopers Wanted.

Cottage
<*e9*rable

LORING,

have

I want, to

Sept 4th, (next Monday, >er before, an experienced operator, to make negatives. Pay good, place
permanent. Address, with price and reference,
C. S. SANDERSON, Lewiston, Me.
Aug 29—d3t*

For Sale.

23—d2m

undersigned
in the
THE
of

Wanted.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
rpO
A

our

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

BELCHES

CODMAN BLOCK,

(ounsellor and

perceiye the ada

The

PORTLAND, MR.

ST.

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

nSil

■

AND

Copartnership

IN

inch 17

ough knowledge of the Modern languages can be obIndispensable toVisijiess men
many parts oi

OFFICE,

WOAKff.S,

Oak Street, between, Congress ard Free St*.,

BUSINESS,
H. g.

ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AND MASTIO

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

fram^e'ionSStton
ages
mywith
^derived
of
this department
the Academy, where
thor

The

mee-ii^;

B6 & 68 EXCHANGE STREET.

Aug

Board Wanted
Private Family in the Western part of the
city. For particulars addreaa R. W., Poet Office
Box No. 1782.
aug29dtf
a

Wanted.

An excellent milk farm for sals
situated in the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad, known as the Isael True form,
adjoining the depot, and ehpht miles
from Portland; convenient to schools, stores and
it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of
hay a
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. There
are two wells on the place, and two
never-facing
brooks that run through the pasture, with two uarns,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep
two fires for the house. The subscriber will tell
low,
as he is about to ebange his business.
For turilier particulars enquire on the premises, or
of
JOHN L. CAYZElt.

-AT-

&

C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.

Farm lor Sale.

the

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
LITTLEJOHN ft CHASE,
*
No. 4 Central Wharf.
Aug. 29— dtf

land,

For Sale.
desirable two -story HOUSE, contain-

ing

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHORT

Middle St.

1371

BOOKS,

WHOLESALE

DYER’S,

Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—d3w

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

satl“fi<Kd.V

alrn™ ^

For Sale.

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

3
10
2
2
5

Virginia presents many contrasts to Austin
It is tliree or four years older; it
puts its ram'
bling behind an extra door; it is
recognize the Sabbath, has many
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited
open, ami close; part of its stores on that dav
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
is esce dingly well built, in
large proportions £ut up in imitation of their style of packages and
'ade-mark to deceive the public.
with solid brick stores and warehouses
end
Dealers and customers, to avoid
deception, will see
though the fast and fascinating times of 1862- that
every package is marked plainly,
03 are over, when it held from
15,000 to 20 000
people and Broadway and Wall street were not !
Kinggford’s Oswego Corn Starch,
more crowded than its
Aug.T—d3m
streets, it has a thrifty
air>and Conans » population
Uie ail)oining town or extenbook agents wantedi
tion of Gold
Hill, which has about 3000 more. 1
Retitty in a Fen Days !
The
conclusions:
History of the Rebellion!
t8lop<!3 of the Sierra Nevada,
PUBLISHING CO., h)
1600 page*. *» Pobtbaits,
MAPI l)ns».vV.ol8i’
PheJlRST, cheapest ant}
rsre c',lu*ce *>r Agents.
Xew ///m/rnl"ib|we'1
Terms very
f°<* n°» ”***■ write
to li.
&C.,
A„,C rCulii7>term".
G.SIORKE, Auuubh,
N. Y.
augl6d2w*

•ffssp2S?’fftssflss
nSra3£M&ia,l,,~
s?sstsfcstssSs
rSiroad
ts.uPPU?3>
I

buildings, plenty of water; situated at Allen’s
r, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from
terminus of the F. A. R. R. For particulars enquire of R. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St.,, or of the
subscriber on the premises.
d. mcintosh.
Aug at- d$w*
/'"VNE of the most beautifully located House Lots in
V/ Portland; good land, large lot, surtoundings
pleasant; will "be sold for one-haff what any other
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be
bought for. Enquire at

Loring,

56 and 58 Exchange
PORTLAND,

S‘a,e A,*a* f,r M*‘"*

vmoisri.A

begtnnimTto
chmfhes

at

■\

so

- *»

j

!

aug28d3w

ores

a

SA

the

for

—AT—

Company.
Those Intending to effect new
insurance, or inPolicies, will do well to examine the
"f"?
merits of this
Information from official
Company.
'JT ^
or Prec*dii g year. cheerfully
given6*

Aug. 2G—dly

Fop Sale.
two story HOUSE, finished
throughout,
with one acre of land, a good barn and out-

Office of the Trustees.
Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.

In

Settled.

On the
payment of each renewal, commencing with
the FIRST, a Dividend is
Paid, thus aiding the Insured in meeting their
payments by an Immediate
return. The advantages ot this
over that
of scrip Dividends without interest system, in
payable
four
orgre years, or “on vote qf the Directors," are obvious.
No other Company has ever
paid a Dividend in this
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lite

ataftL’
Tprofit
company,
flnds its
Riding CAUTION,
Sfloa ton
ton"^^
$lo(J
without.mine3>
and
the cost of
assorting,
CAUTION,
g< tung out and working is but $50
that

of Mrs. L. A. HALL
on the premises.
P. R. HALL,
County Treasurer's Office, Portland, Me.
August 8—d&wtf

ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,
The REAJj ESTATE In the CITY OF OTTAWA,
many of the best situated and most valucomprising;
able building lorn, for business purposes, and residences.
The Terms will be liberal, and made known at time
of sale.
Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and further information obtained,
In Montrael. from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants*

this day until further notice, we will sell

exactly what
they appear to be, being payable at the close of
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in
cash,
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.—

S. H.

Inquire of the subscriber, or

to command the entire Ottawa ana all its tributaries
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of
Saw Logs.

whole
FtOM

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

THE

terms.

supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take at a fair valuation.
ALSO, TO BE SOLD.
The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the
most extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as

All the above

Wanted.

AND

co.i

of

COMMERCIAL

FEEJYY,

plasterers,
PLAIN

on-

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

he***

can

on

T.'g. RICE.
Angaat 7—dtl

SsSttT&i
JSiSjfSffi
Commercial Colleges.
easily
One

A

P.

abE
°“ice*‘. Telegraphing
PenmmBld^St’vBu“.U,e“*c*“»«

in

Aran,

Valuable Farm for Sale.
The HOME FARM of the late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,
Me., near Great Falls Village, containing about ninety acres, well tii__vided into wood, pasturage and tUproduces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
in excellent condition.
buildings
A desirable property and for sale ou reasonable

of

FERNALD ft SON'S,
87 Middle St.

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at highest rates or freight.

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street
Portland, Aug. 96—dtf

about seven miles from the
on a strait course up the Riva varying depth of about 5
an area

J. E.

_

AT 68

Commercial Department.
la to ftimi.h vouug men
inBtruction as will enable them to engage
cemmerclal
buslneaa. I tad 11
°[
fcr
,“d Practical. Rooms ault-

which

RICE

For the carrying

The

*2&52S&3?a*

8.

ROSS A

Notice.

A GENERAL COMMISSION

aigaagaeagfsg'iaiigft

Coat Makers
employment and the highest

T.

TJ.

deelgn of this Courae

in the

Inquire of

■

th

Business Cards.

T“• «»P«t»er^p

SiJjfSJ11*!
^“Ca,t6?K?100ha'1‘c*',men

^

August 88—d*w2w*

Aug 28—dlw

Copartnership

Mmbl£inaE1)rhranCH

Per Meath.

stamp,

find constant

Congress

Academy!

nP°n ]t» MTemth year,
d“ management of 11b
present
unt£‘t
than seven hundred students have
Principal. More
been in attendance within the
past
year. The Trustees encouraged by its success, and not
unmindful oi
business men,
°J *** *oreducated
Seated with apecial reference to thto practical
age and nation, haredeeided to
Academic Course two Departments-a
Ctmunerdal and a Scientific and Industrial
bepart-

making

JiyiLstable;

and ’64, commencing

Ottawa, and extending
er some 23 miles, with
miles on each side of the River—comprising
225 square miles.

T ADIES or Qentlemen to canvam for some of the
XJ best Steel Engravings and Books ever oflered to
the pnbHc.
To all seeking profitable employment
a rare chance is offered to make
money.
Agents are

Custom

A modern three-story Brick House, No. 4M
Street. Lot 33x120 feet, with a good
together with a passage In the rear of
the lot. H not sold by ihe 15th ol September, will be
leased for a term oi years.

liliil

The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in
number.—Noe. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96, and 339, of
1863

Wanted—Agents.

For Sale.

extend-

Non-

THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
A CLAIM!

ad, for which the the highest prices will be paid, by
W. S. MAI.VES,
Windham.
Aug 29—d&w2w

•160 »• 1200
For terms and t

Business Cards.

1“°‘Uti0n,I?"ent«r

200
BUSHELS RIPE ELDERBERRIES,
lOo BUSHELS BLACK CHERRIES,

F. H. FASSETT, Architect.

Aug. 26—d3w*

miles.

Stock

Dividends of this Company

as

separately.

LICENSE No. 824 of 1863 and ’64, on the West
Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extending up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four
miles on the North-East side—an area or 44 square

Great Sale of

and Ten Tear Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plana.

Promptly

Dumioine, described

Branch of the RiVer
ing East ten miles.

TO THE

Forfeiture,

Losses

large

Miles

Spuare

_

Lewiston Falls

Wanted.

as
t* wo*

This is a good location for a Confectioner, Oyster
and Ice Creanr Saloon, Dentist, Milliner. Or almost
The lower storv will be finished
any other business.
tor a store with a tenement over the same of ten
will
or
be
rooms,
arranged to accommodate oCcnpants.
The lot being 118 feet deep admits at a very
the
in
the
building
rear, which can be connected with
store and and used for work rooms. If the rear lot is
not otherwise improved, it will be used for an ice
house or for storage, and will be let
Please apply to E. NUTTER, 2 Middle St., or

iw™. w

Miscellaneous.

ELDERBERRIES t CHERRIES
want-

the vacant lot

on

if applied far
|

business

son.

the 20th SEPTEMBER
next, the fallowing extensive and valuable TIMBER

nes

O. WALKLEY, President.

Policies Issued

graph Establishment,
a respectable

sired for

closing the Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments in Canada have determined to of,er by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTA-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Organized A. D. I860.
>J.

is to be erected

ry and

CHARTER

Me.

building
Center street, next below McKenney’s PhotoANEW
dewhich will be finished

THIS
Education.

-WITH THE-

Portland,

New Building to Let

Estate !
a

No. 8

INSURE

n

LW*
Aug 29—dlw

TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
THEJOHN
EGAN, Esq., deceased, with view of

subject,

dividends

or to Let.
A good, second-hand seven octave PIANO PORTE.
For particulars, address
f/
CL
“W. W. K.M Transcript Office,

Lost and Found.

on

not

single fish-fall nor by an assay; but invest
your money only after you have ascertained
how much your mine will practically work
out, cart-load by cart-load, without culling.

iWIm

Timber Limits, Saw Mils

a

a

For Sale

-OF-

Real

Wants,

For Sale and to Let.

IMPORTANT SALE

meet it

Deing worked success-

fully, and as many more have been satisfactorily prospected, and are being put in condition for operating, or are awaiting the coining
of capital and its machinery. Water flows into all the veins freely, and much labor is required to pump it out. The first necessity of
every mine, indeed, is a steam engine and
hoisting apparatus, to draw up water and ore

is

its mines, or of interests In them, might t* falatter quarter withvorably effected from the
hut those
out the risk of new eafcerpnaea.
or indeed any
who undertake such purchases,
must not think
investments in this quarter,
out here wanting ia sharpto find these people
Wall
street
is easily outness at a bargain.
managed by Montgomery street, and an old
miner who is generally a traditional Yankee
with large improvements, will fool a dozen
latspectacled professors In a single day. The dister sort of people are, indeed, at a great
count in this region, as all the rules of science
with which they come equipped, are outraged
and defied by the location and combination 01
ores, rocks, oils and soil on this side the Kocky
Mountains.

this

compensate
disadvantage, they are exceedingly rich and generally reliable. But
then again, the metal is so compounded tfitli
sulphuretts of other metals, with antimony
and arsenic, that it is hard to extract, and requu-es a roasting, burning or smelting process,
film the gold ores of Colorado, in addition and
intermediate to those of crushing and amalgamating, to successful operations.
lor

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30, 1805.

roi. 4.

■

At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, OonEress 8t.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where yon will find a good assortment ol all the vapatterns oi Case and quality manufactured by
the Company. Machines sold at this office will be
kept in good repair one year tree of charge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
(Y~ Particular attentlon given to repairing Wheeler Si Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pnrchasing.
WM. M. TOBET.
Agent tor Maine.
July 39—eodhw3m
rans

Pare Reduced to the

Penobscot River

On and after June 1, the hire bePortland and Bangor will he
•*.00; Rockland
lan<B
on the Hirer
reduced In proportion, par itA&mtr Regulator
^«nt. J
tween

Jlngr
Portland, May 31,

•l.00;*ofher

iSW-dS' 80MKRB*

Copartnership Notice.
***** <l»y termed
T'Hn«i!3!ttr8l®2®<,..,“Te
A
nerehlp under the ityle of
s-

acoport-

R. .JACKSON <fc SON.

tot the Purportat Sawyer r

of doing a general COAL BUSINESS
Wharf, foot of High Street.

Portland,

S. R. JACKSON.
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
June 12,18SB—tf

□

Deal Freights.
at Barg >
Shlpe wanted to load Deal*
Charrcl.

for

Liverpool and Bristol

RYAN & DAVIS,
A!&c$1LVKRY,
No. 161 Commercial Stree

utuie J—’

E Ts& JPIeO TT IvT E 1ST T
At Your Own Homes.
oUSANDS can realize a hundred dollar, weekNo uten.il. required except thorn found In
household;
profits 100 percent; demand etaoyery
r»

J

,v.

ole as door. I* le the great*, dlacoverv of the ace
KuM paitlculare senton receipt of two
stamps for return postage. AiWTtoi.

HOPKINS * BROWN,
.aj2»dl« Aw3w
Ml Broadway. New York.
—.

--w-

4t three o’clock the boats treje
those for the Kennebec as well

DAILY

wayjfan4i less.'(|irm
^A f)U
Warrior lamfci-her htwlit sad#y iniii

POBTLAlVIHl
We luesday Mam ng,
issue

Temis

—

August 30,1865.

of the Press is larger than t:„.

elaely
nel.sirQila/ini p/.flt
Tin

$8,00

aw:

V'fa^1'.V1

&T Heading fitter ea all Pour Jp.i~cs.
Ai- MfcullLuUG

irrui

18G3.(

POPHltt
A

0

CJON"5r_

alrjDBRA.TION.

Great

WAWWWa, Aug., 26,1S65.

the Editor of Hie Press:
There is nothing here at
present of more
immediate ur.spacial bithrhSt, tdian the Court
Martial now
for the triai of Capt. Hen-

ry Wirz, late of the so-called Confederate army, ami &r some tiigo commandant of what
has Seen mildly called the “military prison”
a
Andersonville. The Commission has, as
with the trial,
7 -t, made but little progress
been once dissolved and

.reconstructed,

having
and having consumed much time

idcoees.

in the va;

preliminaries. Like some similar courts
if recent date, it does notMikplay very much
if that dispatch in the trial and punishment
ious

Yesterday, Aug. 29th, was one of the fine t
days of the season. After the morning haze
passed away, the sun shape out in all its glory.

if military offender?, which the Court Martial
was in part instituted to seoure.
It consists

The surface of the ocean was as smooth as a
parlor floor. At 7 1-2 o’clock, with a not over

present of Mayor-General, Lew Wallace,
crowded but very pleasant party on board, the’ ’resident,'Brevet Maj.-Gen. Gershom
Mott,
steamer Warrior sfaried from ber whagfjfcf'
Brevet MuMJen. John W.Geary, Brevet Ala..
Fort Popham, where was to come off the an
Xen. X.jriioniaa of the regular anny, Brig.nual celebration df the settlement of ancient
ren. Francis
I*essen'den, son of Senator Fes
Sabino under the lead and auspices of Georg: e
enden, Brig.-Geri. Briggs, Brevet Brig-Gen.
Popham. Taking tbo inside route; and past- Ballfer, Col. Alcock and Bt. Col, Stibbs with
dol. Ghlpman as judge Advocate ®nd Major
ing through the labyrinthine passagex separating the islands of Casco Bay, amidst scenery riosmcr, Asst. Judge Adyoojite. The latter
scarcely inferior to that of the Bay of Naples,, Ifflefer Was added tb thA 'G'otfrt at it3 reconand leaving Harp-well Pdiht and Small,
prr ,3t&ietfeii on the 24th Jinst. ife linings are
on the left, and Seguin—looming up maheld in the court room of the Court of
Claupt,
jestically trom the surrounding, ocean—on the iu the basement story of the Capitol.
arrived
at
steamer
at
the
Fort
Popham
right,
Although the charges and specifications
half past ten, and safely landed her living
against the prisoner have been twice remodelfreight.
ed, they have not, so fay as I am informed,
Boats md already arrived from fuphmond,
undergone any very essential changes. They
Hallowed and other Kennebec cities and
upon him crimes of tlia higH/tst degree,
charge
towns, and soon the boats and barge.r ttdfn
vad most atrocious sort. The first
charge, at
Bath, bringing a large delegation from that <
now stands, accuses him of
conspiring tocity, Brunswick, Lewiston, &c_, arrived, and
gether with JolinH. Winder, llichard B.Winthe living current set outward upon the rocky
ler, Josepli White, W. S. Winder, R. R. Stevpeai .ula and flowed away, /upon beach and enson and others
unknown, to destroy the
lawn, and through tlje interior of the fortress
ives and health of our soldiers, tlien
prisonwalls. There wa.4 an unusual air'<jf life and
ers in their hands, by starvation and
exposactivity imparted to that romantic though ure.
I, .'"i
T
usually quiet spot. The Marcena Johnson
rhe second charge of murder contains thirfrom this city via Iiarpswell, aiso (arrived, so
teen specifications, which charge
upon ,the prill
that, with steamers and saiftng er£it, tlie bay mer that
with hjs own
he,
hand,, shot three
presented a picture of marine life not'pitta
l: nion soldiers, prisoners in Ids
custody, at.-v
witne seed in that locality. Tiiero must have
-nany diffluent times; that he ordered the
been gathered there, from the places named
Wibotmg OTToor others at four several times;
and from the surrounding towns, not less than
that her CausftdWvfe dffliferS toic confined in an
three thousand perfogis. It |ee$«0 to us that
instrument of torture called the stocks, in
Popham had indeed spjoyed a resurrection te
of which craft treatment
they
life—at least for one dky. 'tents, booths anu consequence
soon thereafter died; that he “did
fasten and
chowder kettles and tables weri; scattered
chain together several nersons, soldiers
belongthickly upon the beach and rocks, shewing
ing tb the Unite# Stbles\ folding the necks
that everybody had not only been
promised a andfeetpf said prisoners closely l wether, and
good time, but expected and were determined i
bofirlclUhg Abrntibear great\mrdens, to wit:
to have a good tame..
large iron balls chained to their feet, so that in
At tz o'clock, worn
um^aicony of tJje Ocean
the said cruel treatment one
Htu e-the Fort bell having,rung out a signal consCgubnce-bf
the said soldiers died;” that with a revolf
—the multitude gathered In front of the house
ver he beat and bruised another soldier
upor.
was called to order by Hon. B. C. Bailey o
f iP head, sUoulfiers and brents, so as to caust
Chairman
df
tlie Executive Committee
Bath,
hi? rfcath; that lie “did jump
upon, stamp,
for the celebration, who stated that for the
kick, broise, Slid jatHeraUt injure with th.
of
the
celebration
of
the 25Sth anmpurposes
oceh of Ids booU”, another soldier, so that in
varoary of the founding of the first ejolony in
■‘on'equencehe soon died; and 'that he “did
New England on that spot, oy George Pop
a use, incite, and
urge certain ferocious and
he
would take the liberty to propose fo.
ham,
animals called blood-hound^ to
blood-thirsty
Pre .ident, Hon. Charles .1. Gilman of Brunstursue, a.tack, wound and tear in jticcrd'yvi
wick.
mother soldier, thus causing injuries of
The Pre:ident called upon Best A. 1). which
lie soon thereafter died.
Such are the
!
Whee’.er, D.D. of Topsham, who offered an crimes idr which the
prisoner is called to anappropriate and fervent praySr.
wer—crimes so dforrible that he should not
at

_

The Pre Went then made an adding of some
length in relation to the early settlements oi:
our coast,said it waamo object of this association to transport Plymouth Rock to Maine,

laud convicted of them, even in public estimation, without a fair trial and a patient hear
Trie prwoner is eert&imy far from prepossesshis personal appearance, but fortunate

to get up

ahy controversy about that or any
other colonial settlement, but simply i to com
memorate a gi-eat historic point in tire settlement of New England. He concluded by introducing ’as the orator of tlie day, Hon
James W. Pati'essox, Member ef Congres'
from New Hampshire, and Professor in Dartmouth College.
Mr. Patterson was greeted
with the most generous applause.
We shall attempt no sketch, outline or even
brief abstract of this scholarly aud eloquen
oration. It was written, though delivered with
very little apparent dependence qpon the
manuscript. As it is to be published the people of Maine will have an opportunity to read

ing lu

*y for. many .oins p. want of good looks is not
woof positive 'of guilt.
His appearance h
careworn and

anxious, as well it may be, but
with the exception of bis large, keen, blaci:
eye, w’a'ca wanders restlessly and c oses often as
if avoiding the scrutiny of the crowd, his man-

though smart phonographors

were on

betrays

ler

but little nervous

ng his

full, short-clipped beard,

the

or

me evidence adduced hi
this trial' will
doubtless be voluminous, and will iorm a painallji interesting cjiupterintkediistory of these
imes. However desirous the authorities may

be to

bring Capt.

.1< ubtless

WIrz to

justice, they

are

intent upon sifting
thoroughly the whole subject of the treatment
of our prisoners by the rebels, and fixing the
responsibility on some of those high officials
with whom beyond question it should mainly
even

the beautiful mother and her more
rest.
beautiful daughler; his labor was not to deal f
Hr. T. Fisk
with the dead but with the responsibilities
of;

tween

more

yj y

;

living,—and faithfully did he redeem his
pledge. His theme was the Responsibilities
of the Pounders of Republics, ne dealt with
his subject in a masterly manner, and for an
hour and ten minutes completely entranced
the large audience, calling out frequent and
enthusiastic applause. It has never been our
good fortune to listen to a more interesting,
more suggestive, or more instructive discourse;
It contained nothing of the fossil in its structure or composition; it had no smell of the
mouldy sepulehre; it bad none of the meaningless rattle of dry hones, but it had to do

I

l

,

Hills, die son of Cl^rk Mills

«c#ifi>t#>r, recently

the

the
returhfed ft-bm 'a residence

in

Europe, has opened a studio on Pennsylvania Avenue, near the comer of Third street,
which displays a goodly array of heads and
bust} in piaster of many of our loading men,
including not a few aboriginal braves from the
Sorthwestem frontier. He has recently executed a beautiful statue in bronze,
designed
as a monument of one of the
youthful heroes

wli'o have fallen in the war.
The statue represents the subject of it lying as he was found,
slain by the bullet of a guerrilla, and bears
this inscription: “Lt. John Rodgers
Meigs, U.

Engineers, Chief Engineer Army Of the
tikcuaudoah. Rom Oth February, 1842, killed od Oct., 1864. Tire deceased was a sou ol
Gen. Meigs. Well may he like so many other
fathers exclaim with Cato in the tragedy:

with the life—the best life of the State and oi
the individual, and
an

impression

not

easily eradieable.
He showed the
danger in national hs in individual life, of
sacrificing principle t(i expediency ; of setting aside God’s law to alccommodate human convenience,—and in words of
convincing power did he portray the' fearful
penalty which has followed in the history of
o ir nation, the one single aet of
our ancestors ia this dirOctton, showing that there
is an eternal verity in the declaration, that

"Thanks to the gods! my boy lias done bisUnty,
Wele me my sous! There set him down uiy friends,
-''nil in my sight, that 1 may view at leisure
Tile

bloody corpse,

those glotious wounds,
How beautiful is death when earned by virtue!
Who would not be that youth? 'What pity ’tis
That wo can die but once to save our country!
*
Why ails this sadness on your brow, my friends?
X should have blushed If Cato’s house lia 1 stood
Secure, and flourished lu a civil war."

soveth that shall he alio

reap.

He paid a noble tribute to our patriotic fathers, and thanked God that wc were their children, hoping we shall so live and so build upon their foundations, that our children and
children’s children will be able to thank God
for their ancestry.
After the close of the ora'ion several votes
ware passed,
one, on motion of Rev. Edward
Ballard, D.D., of Brunswick, thanking the orator, and requesting a
copy of his oration for
publication, and another, on motion of Judge
Bourne of
Kannebunk, providing for the perpetuation of the Executive
Committee, so that
other celebrations
may ho had.
Other votes
were passed which cur ear
did not catch
The getters npof the
celebration arc entitled
to the thanks of the people of
Maine for the
in
manner
which they have carried
out the
arrangements for this year. So long as
the
«ense
same good
shall prevail, the
Popham
Celebration will be juicy instructive and
pop
u’.ar. The number of distinguished men in
attendance wa3 large, but we have not the
time or space to furnish a-list of their names.
An excellent chowder was proyHed by the
Committee for the e who penictp .ted in the
se. vices and a few invited fiieaus.
By then
courte y we were counted in, and we assure
our readers that the
clams were fresh and the
fish had no stale taste.
It was simply escel3nt, and by the facility and
speed with which
the favored one3
contrived to get on the outside of it they afforded the
best evidence of
their appreciation of its
good qualities.

supporting

ant.

of the heart of every hearer.
On the
present occasion he said very neatly,that he would not attempt to strike the balance in the friendly
controversy going on be-

a man

or

lips. JudgeHughCs having withdrawn from
.the defence, Messrs. Louis Schade and O. S.
Baker appear as his counsel.
The feeling against the prisoner; is general
and strong. When on Thursday morning his
counsel in making an ineffectual motion for
delay expressed his conviction that lie was innocent, a derisive laugh and a hiss, quickly
suppressed by the prompt demand of the President for “order;” revealed very plainly the
prevailing sentiment of the spectators pres-

thoughts bum their way without blistering or
producing pain, into the interior convictions

“Whatsoever

His

iii3 head, the fingers pressing upon the chin

spot, but their phonographic expertpc.-s consisted in. borrowing the sheets and copying
from them. We could have done the same,
but had no disposition to mutilate a string oi
pearls, not one of winch' could be separated
from its fellows without detriment to the
whole
Prof. Patterson is one of the finest speakers
in the country. His voice is
clear, his enunciation perfect, his style terse ygt simple, arid hi-

produced

agitation.

attitude is one of constrained quiet, and Bis
left hand is almost constantly employed finger-

and admire it. Some of the Boston paper?
will contain brief verbatim extracts^ looking

as

UU“

tifc

anil view

Quite a military display,which by the way
is becoming a rare thing with us occurred on
Friday last, upon the passage homeward ol
the (1th New York Heavy
Artillery. The regiment numbers about 1330 having had the
10th tad 13th
regiments N. Y. Vols. consolidated with it.

T. S. P.

SOCTWB BOOT HI WE.
Tlie Chronicle and
Sentinel, published at
Augusta, Georgia, bi an article oh the course
Gen. Terry has pursued in

Rietynond, Va.,

says :

We trust that

I

great majority of the Southern people will be continued of the
folly of setting up disloyal governments to be knocked
down like a row of ten pins by our military
The Government is determined
authorities.
to triumph, and those who stubbornly wuht it
will prove themselves their own worst enemies.
A Government that would do less than that,
that would daily with those who were aiming
at its destruction, that would hesitate tosuiraund itself with all the guards necessary to
'ts protection, would not be worth living- tinder.
The Richmond affair should serve as a wammS to the residents of Georgia.
Let us so
siane matters
that no such occurence shah
happen in this commonwealth.
We hope the
people of Georgia and every
o. ie. Southern
State will so
“shape matters”
that it will not be
necessary to overhaul them
by the military arm of the
a

Government.

*** lam emails report it
appears that
half a million doll rs’worth of
cigars are made
in Connecticut

annually.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIG«WOE.

—The Houlton Times »ays that Rev. E. G.
C(*ftrewho has been pastor
fhe last sWn
gafionstTChurch in that town tWr
there, to as/ears, has resigned his pastorate
a Congregational
of
of
the duties
pastor

CarJjftter,

Mrs. Hanson took with her a
babe, 15
old, leaving only her
behind.
brn,...e
A\ right left a wife and three
children, h^rm-

ocrat.

ame

Church in Waldohoro’.
of
—Rev. S. S. B. StockweU,

unanimously

Camondge,has
011 the

Lyman,

Uichinond, VirgiouLj

h rj

while

gunning

on

Thursday

r

tie arm,

a

^?|8i|v“rAng

Alexandria^ T>. 0., which have been ii'-Stiie
.anIs of the government during the warfare

bone

ITfeOT.- Bk

arm was

tk#«4a%^||r3^gn of Bi(!.

be restored.

to

mencing Tuesday, October 8.
Rev. Peter Repcltalk, of the last

Bfgipceni, jr#> assaulted in Saco last

ing class from the seminary of New Brunswick,
was installed pastot of th3 Holland church at
High Prairie, Ilk, on the (>th ult,
—Kev. George Pauli, one of the missionaries

1

five dollars.

is

8F-Hanry TcWhMxtl <M Orland, while under aboration of mind, committed suicide last
Saturday evening, by shooting hiudlf with a'
t > Africa, has fallen a victim to one of the fevers
-if
.' i
/-pistol, on Ms father’s farm, it
of that
.<•

-.

^ual
T.^*0j!*abifffwwtoh
camp-meeting season is at its height." Fire Insurance
Company,1 Monmouth, was
Last week there were
of
Methodists
gatherings
broken open and robbed
Sunday night, the
it Sterling Junction and at Yarmouth, besides
27th, The burglar or buiglars
the desk
In each of these places
the attendance was large, both of the devout
who go to 'pray, and the sinners who go for

and vault, says the Le wiston

Jimrnul, but obffry-nue stamps, gold
pens and alitt|e. change. ^lja safi* containing
the company’s funds was in another
place.

prey. The unfavorable weather for a few days
has had rather a chilling effeot upon the pro"
oefdings; yet we find a number of appointments

for the same kind of

meetings this

‘Z'ZFtZS
r5^7efcr

opened

Eppiug.

'fcl^~7'be lidng

is supposed

vVFAijyjgtes that

a

man,

oima.

RUM—The trade are holding Rum at higher prices,
h
v
and we now quote $2 37 a 2 43 4) gal.

limited importations and constantly
diminishing stocks, coarse salt is lending up but with
no quotable change during the week.
Table salt remains steady al 33c t> box.

who

w

jo be Dr. A. G. Clark and who is
wanted,8tW*rtV#on in regard to somo alleged forgeries, was arrested in Bangor a few
dayusifice. Oflliers were expected to arrive
thore yesterday to identify the
maugwbo passed

week.

-—Rev. Charles Mt Mead has been elected to
ths professorship of Hebrew at the Andover

theological seminary.

!

—

SOAP Loathe <& Gore’s
l(as2c 4» tb. See quotations.
—

soaps

A-

-*

—-

Excursion.

ot'oo

Woods,

UA i> h

New York.
Ar at St John

.

NB 27th innt, ships St Albans, Pike,
Boston; 28th. Lizzie Moses, Austin, do.
Ar 2t d024th Inst, blips NclMo Mowe, Bailey, Portland; Lhas Heath, Wyman, Boston.

s~

intro-

WWch b superior to anything ever
before
duced. Its advantage, beihg to produce a
clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
i't
p‘utttr<!8
pr°““ “

mens.
of

I Per steamer City of Washington]
Liverpool 13th Inst Koamer. Meloher, New
York; 14th, Eugenie, Mosher, City Point; ICth, W F
Stirer, Itryant, do.
Em tor lUg 15th. Gertrude, Doanu, tjr Havana;
Mar.lia, King, for Quebec.
Ar at Gravesend 15th, J L Hall, Richardson, from
Ar at

Cjfombo.
SI i 15th, Vicksburg, Doyd, Per.4: Phillip.
** Falmouth llth, Alice BaU. Roes, Akvab 15th
c
■>abino, Woodward. Rangoon ; 10th, Jenny fca>tnian,
l>anl Mar '. Ross. do.
Sid 14th, roomer, 0*iuin.
L.vorpool; BenJ Hangs,

OEOROE M. HOWE,
Art, 112 Middle Street.

jttneTsnaui

aS25» Geestemunde.
^

Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town. House in said Falmouth, on Saturday, September 2, 1865, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate for Representative for the ensuing
year. Also to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug. 23, 1865_d&wtd

PHOTOGRAPHIC

for^NewUHaveifWCM*^ 14th* ti®° ^“'kee, Anderson,
Holme., Pennell,
h.1,.^^‘ttyow USU>.

GALLLERY,

COLGATE’S

....

NowgStloAE?rU'en

Portland. Me.
dec29tl.

manor.

Uth'

!n

_,,

jdiu'SMlyr

~r';^
J

:-r

-niD-i

% Snwpt ,, Randall,

There is a disease to which the doctors give many
It is
names, hut which few of them understand.

«u

18, Wnrtemburg, ChMe,

but, Marathon. Crawley, flu
Alicante llth !n»t, Black Swan,
Podger, fraiu

Ar at
I New lorta
—

c

Conpons...
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1W1.
17irited States 7 vital s Lean, 1st series..

Ar^

Gibraltar 6th list, S G Glover, Malbon VaVa

Ar at

lencia, (and .ailed

Uold...J„ M4J

United States

A Broken-Down System.

Rangoon June
^SUlmi lirseiUe.
Uth

Duhiou Stack L1<1.
Saleh a» tub Brokers Board. Auo. 29.

American

Henry

Mfh?^ VU^'to' ^.Thorndike. Sydney;
21> r*tl‘®k Henry. Pago,
xti yoX8lbOUn‘*

HONEY SOAP!

demand, is

The Republicans and Union men of Sftandlsh me
requested to meet at the Town House, In said
town, on Saturday, the second day ot September
next, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, to nominate a
Candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Per Order of Lsios Town Committee.
tandiah, Aug. 83, 1868.— aug24tt'.

tor

Buck- Xlcliob, Ur

Nsw Jnr.o 7, Falrtieil, Whitting,

THIS celebrated Toilet S»up, in huqIi universal
made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in hs nature, fragrantly scenteo
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s> in*
For sale by all Drayffists aud Jitney (food’s Dsakre.

Standish.

Kate

t

ALONZO S. DAVIS, PROPRIETOR,
No. 3» Middle Street,
Copying done In the beat

****’ ^AsUra Btar, Given, for East

re15

Indies

TORT [<AN I)

of

Boston.

Ar »t do June 28, ship Cutwater, Dwight, fta San
Francisco for Manila.
Ar at Musquash NB 25th inst, ship J Baker, Allen,

Ehotoyraphy:

The subscriber would
call p„M,c attention
,0
■J..;,.,ul poo,
1„a:, n<j

Notice.
Republicans

(H

Parsons can obtain a bettor picture for the .^amc
price than by the old process.
.fcsa:U<*Ntiou iUuxuia ojieu at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to coil and examine sped-

Portland, Aug. 28,1868.

The

*n<>TO<: It A PHS

i

Nt".v anj

PU

At Vera Cru let lnat, brig Sarah Larten, Miller,
Ibr New York. Mg.
Ar at Honolulu previous to 29th alt, ship Ceylon,

NOTICES.

New-tliscotVtf

Temp lb

have advanced

SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from
the trade. Nutmegs have advanced to #1 40. Quotations otherwise unchanged.
SUGARS—The market continues quiet, prices
rather spading off until Friday, when there was
some excitement In the New York
market, and refined
sugars advanced to Mggiojc lor crushed, granulated
P°rGand
AA
is
held
at the refinery
a?^^owd^Ted*
at 12Jc. The season for
manufacturing Portland sugars will close Sept. 15th, but the supply will continue
ample until about the 1st of December. There is no
change to notice in prices of raw sugars.
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quotations. The finer grades are
very firm: common and
poor, quite dull.
and
a<yti're
the advance recently
**17n
noticed The fall trade has
opened a full month earlier

F.

The member* and Invited friends of the Gymnastic Union will make their Island Excursion on WJEUNESDAY* 30th iaat., ^if pleasant) leaving in the
steamer Gazelle. at 9 o’clock.
1^" TICKETS to be had at the Wharf at that
time.

PLASTER—The market is quiet at $2 25^2 50 p
soft,, and $1 76^2 for hard. Ground plaster
h^ld at $o with moaerate sales.

^0^0 50 p brl.
liie new crop of onions is
very large and prices have declined to $3^3 50
p brl for bilverskins.
mJvifcviONd—The provision market
been
quite reguiar during the last three weeks. Extra clear
pork 1S 8UU quoted at *44®47 fbr Wosteru and Easteru.
there arc no hams in market. Lard is dull.
stocks prices are sustained at
"“fl1kegs.
brlsaml
Mess Beef is in Jhir supply
a. fd&ojl? 41 brl. Sales moderate.
RICE-Is still quoted at lt d) 13c tor India and Car-

—The

the one at

DU.

now

PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats is generally
verv good.
We quo.e beef by the side at lh&He p
aad Veal» which Is getting scarce
at ltx<gizc. Chickens are scarce and
bring 25 a23 xj.
^?ef-t^°Sto?ailiaVmbega11 arnve» and are held at

A

Will EXTRACT TEETH for the Food, free of
charge on Sntnrtfxy afternoon of isthireek; tnrtH
farther notice.
<*«** *\ o. 11 Clapp's Block* Congress St#
Aug. it6—an dlw

,,

price.

:

country.

......

IM I* I1B i \ L

....

out of the market and
expected for a week or ten days. Union lead
is quoted at $10, and Portland at
15^10 50. Other
paints are qniet and without change hi
/[

WednesMid, robbed of sixty-

—

■

N b T I Me
-JL _X_ LL L
FRI3MCJ33

J

none Is

c

gradual-, t day by a party of roughs,

4187°

PAlN'fS-^lrtito lead is

name or the
rilanu^acturers’ Bank
hanged to die Sach f&tilaial Bank.
Bp^ohb’Cateu, a feolffler of fhe 7jh N. H.

atSaco is

—

am-

SPHtW at,
deford, apd is pqw doing well.

—The annual meeting of the
i.Amerieap
Board will this year he held %t Chicago, com-

■

SPECIAL

^

demand,

«f

shoulder

the

near

■■■—

SPECIAL VO TICE8

—

mornine.

Jiand*a^ lengthwise

breaking

—

OILS
Portland kerosene is
steady at 80c for
1000 gale 82*c, for 6 brls, and 85c for 1
brl, at the factory.
The ddmand is quite good for small lots. Winter whale and sperm oils are
very firm In vfow of
the late disastrous nows from the Pacific fleet.
Whale oil tna -nominally- advanced to $1 75
P gal,
i'hsh oils are in good
and have advanced with whale oils, prices now
ranging from $22^35 p
brl tor Pogie, Shore and Bank. Lard oil is scarce and
oil has advanced to $1 40 and
^ ^ 8al* Neats foot has also advanced

^cadenfalTfdwori'ariSr'lHs gSKHEfie charge

—The buildings and other property belonging to the Episcopal Theological Seminary in

aow to

etwidyr—

vaqAiifc

occasioned by the
in

MOLASSES—Has been rather quiet during the
week, importers holding prime clayed at 50c which
jobbers are reluctant to gi ve. No sales ire reported
ed from first hands. The sapply of*Borto Rfoo i»
short and prices tare advanced to 80tepCc p gal.
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet and unchanged. Spirits Turpentine is selling in small lots
at $2a 2 25 p gall. In tar, pitch and rosin sales of
small lots at previous rates.
Oakum quiet and

(£■the

———

sitting

FOR GOVERNOR,

ZZ

been elected

_

To

NOMINATIONS.

SAl^XJEll,

city,

the whole company loud in their praise of the
boat for her good
behavijor, and of the obliging
officers who hud charge of her, and did so’
much for their comfort.

»—.

UNION

tl*ee lion# the

LiiPTER FROM THE FEDERAL CAP1-

per 'jirtr in mini ne e.

EUcciUa Maud iy, Septruiber 11th,

loaded—'1
thosfhomnl
py

1441

8tl. tor

Cardiff.)
(Additional.}

Uth. Sarah Newman, Cobh Rangoon; 14th, Loch Lamar, Luring, Rangoon; >anhne
1
Ar at London

107
Oft

Mile.,

do
2d aeries. '98
do
3d series. 1)0
United States Five-twenties, old. 106

Bombay.

Cld 12th, Albion, Matthew., for Sew York: 14th
under the name of Carter, —*;—~«
Vickaburg, Boyd, Port Phillip.
Ar at Falmouth llth, Ellen Sean, Bartlelt.Akyab'
accepted a professorship in the Episcopal theo- l ii6jf“The dwelling housfe and barn
simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital feccas.
<h>
small ...104
belonging
Sami Tar boa,Tor boa,Callao; 14th, Lawrence Brown!
tin
,, j ,7
Whatever Its causes, (and they are Innnmerahle,) Its
now... 104
logical seminary at Philadelphia.
to Mr. Ji C. Jewett of KeWburg, was destroyed
Janvrin, and Aatrca, Millet, Akyab;15th, SaxjnvUle.
United 3) Alee Tea-idrtiaM..,. 97J
—It will he seen by reference to our advertisJordan, Con.tantinoj>le.
symptoms are in the main the same.
Among the Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens... 2o
by fire last Wednesday night.’ Tbe Whig says
ild fm Shield. 13th, Jane A Biahop, McLcll'jj., tor
columns
of
that
the
Keunebunk
State
Vermont
1
ing
to-day,
Sixes..
S3
Mr. Jyfvcttt J^st a horse,
most prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of appeConstant inople.
about twenty
Maine Railr. ad... liaj
fragon,
Boston
anti
ftn Sunder land 12th. M R Ludwig,
Camp-meeting is to commence oh Monday, tons of liay, a
all
in
the furniture
iTarJing,
pig, nearly
tite, loss of flesh, and great mental depression. InTapt. 4th, and close the Saturday following. the house.and other valuable
Ar at (jueenstowu Uth, T. mplar, Bartlett front
The
property.
and
Stomach
are
also
a
Cough
digestion
^
frequently
Ellen
Arrangements have been made with the Wind was high, and they hstd
Callao;
Dyer, Sheppard, Montevideo.
baVely time to
concomitants of this distressing state of body and K■’ ;*
Sid flu Hong Kong June 28, Young Greek.
“'V.~T
!'
T
Eastern and Boston Sc Maine railroads for a
ThompCbctoo.
tor
escape beiprutha (buildings were in flames:
llcv
Hector
Ale?;
.on,
IathiAcUy, Aug 29, by
Burge*
mind. The common remark in relation to persons
material reduction of fares ta persons wishing Loss about
At Calcutta July 8 Martha
6f StLuke*B Church, Ltet.Oommander T O Selflridge.
Cobb, PIT .burv for
825QQ. Insurance 81000,
BoMon; Ellen Hood, Kilby.and C A Llttlr ,>1,1 *lc
U 8 Navy, and Mte* Nellie P, daughter of Oen Geo F
in such a condition is, that (hey are consumptive.—
to attend the meeting; and ample boarding acN,lcb/•“An unsuccessful attempt wap made last than last year.
ol», tor New York.
Sliepley, of oliis city.
commodations have been provided.
flu Maine, llth, Ool Le lyard,
Now, what these unfortunates really want Is rigor— iiln Gorham, Aug 13. by Boy S C Strung. Jonh O
Wo' 1., for Maulevening to break into the house of
Thursday
TOBACCO—There
is a better enquiry for good tcWiuship, Esq, ana Andie H EMcr. both of G.
—The Christian Mirror of this week contains
vital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds
baeco, and prices are firmer but as yet without quotMrs, Cole in Saco. The,attempt was repeated
Santander 8th lnat, old Horn)
In Lewiston, Ang 20, Ira Stewart and Ml* Julia A
able change.
Mon, Samp*,,.
a letter from Rev. J, O. Piske of Bath, who is
both of China.
Brim,
their
can
and
darkness
reon Friday evening which would have
recuperate
systems
they
sucbeen
VARNISH—The
better
are a little lower
qualities
In
Jeremiah
of
SidC Stevens,
Madison, Aug 17,
now in Europe. At the time of writing, Aug.
on account of the decline in
ladies escaping by s back
turpentine. Damar is
cessftil, but
gain perfect health by rose’ ting to HOSTETTER’S
9POK.E.V.
ney, and Mis Lydia Wliitlh r, of M.
now quoted at $3 50&4.
in Augusta. Aug 13, OhaaH Holland, of Auburft,
1th, he was in Germany.
window and alarming the nearest neighbors.
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. Itlsascksai
1
WOOD—Hard wood is quoted at $1Q@11 at retail,
carant’ulnckarid Viola A Chapman, of Mechanic Fall*.
—Rev. Wellington R. Gross is to be ordained
best Nova Scotia wood having been sold
In Augusta, Aug —, Wallace S Hodadon and Miss
SElF^The Sous of Temperance in Bath will the
during that a life-reviving tonic is required in such cases, as
the week for #10 50.
W> "b!p Cr0*nW-11'
We notice increasing sales of
as Pastor of the
Congregational' Church in, make an etcursion to thisArchibald.
Jenny
if
city to-day,
manufactured kindling wood at 3CK^60c p box
s
■», [,.,
(con- that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to be
\\ •1
New Gloucester, Sept. 7tb.
Vi 10 W, ship Moravia,
_'T“ly ”•
; pleasant.
taining about a barrel) for soft and hard.
•! /d um-,. ,i,....
w,f“ N, Ion
Patton, from Sundorbual
O Homr
revived with a new supply of oil Perfectly pure and
—A correspondent of the Rational Baptist, ;
WOOL—The new clip eomes forward very slowly.
niBD.
Jnlv *2, tat MS, Ion 38 40 W, Kont!. c B Hurtgtjp
of NashBuyers and sellers are widely apart, and neither par- innocuous, containing nothing but the mqst genial
of Philadelphia, who is an old
tfBe, h<»), from Boeton (fcr Rio Janeiro.
HIP YAI^ WINKLE AT THE WIBE8.
ty seems inclined to make any concessions at present,
34 w’,b'p "* 0ruut'ftom
In Ssoc, Ang 20, Edward B, son of Jamas Willey
and combining the three grand
ville, asserts that the prospects were never
vegetable
extracts,
FREIGHTS—The improvement in coal freights has
Chronicle lias some severe t drawn
aged .2 rears.
more favorable than at present for establishing
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial
away so many vessels of light burthen, that
In Bath, Aug 28, suddenly, Mr John L Kimball,
“* 8b‘p Hemb,t'here, from Liwbut well-merited strictures on the tardiness
the want begins to be felt, and our brokers are
writing
60 year*.
loyal Baptist church rs in that city.
Hostctter’s Bitters are suitable to Ml aged
to
their
luvigorant.
elsewhere
to
send
them
correspondents
veswith
In
which the Associated PrcSs'dispatehee sels of this
*Mp Wa "“«*•*"»
Georgetown, Aug 27, Miss Mary Atm Stevens,
—Rev. Duncan R. Campbell, LL. D., Pr'esi^
class. There is no longer any excess of j
59 years.
constitutions, and are as applicable to the diseases aged
are forwarded to those paper* Which pay for
lonage of any kind in port. The rollowiug charters
dent of Georgetown College, Kentucky, (BapM* U,n 81* “« *“ “f P^.
In IHtusdeii, Aug 23, *rs Sarah, widow of the late
have been reported
the week:
Gardiner ulljy, aged 35 years.
Brig L. T. and disabilities of the feebler sex as to those ol men.
them. We
tist,) died recently at Covington.
j
a^jpnrselves in the almost daily Knight, to load lumberduring
at St. John, N. B., for GalvesIn Bowdoinbam, Aug 20, Sarah E, daughter of the
New YarkHonse, SO Cedar Street, N. Y.
at $16 <p M.; payable in D. S.
—A new Episcopal Church has recently been
practice of publishing dispatches which come ton,
currency; brig
late J C Adams, Esq, aged 14 years.
Daniel Boone, to load spruce plank for Gosport Navy
In
Chesti rviDe, July 28, of congestion of the lnngs,
consecrated in Rutland, Vermont. It is called to us several heurv after the tame hew* to re- Yard, at #4.60 p M.; and schr. Wm.H.
Aug 29.—d*w2w
Mr Eben Stowers, aged 38 years.
Mitchell,
to load lumber for
the ‘-Churohof the Trinity.”
ceived by mail. Vfe are ineUped to think with
Washington, D. C.. at $4.50 p M.
Notice,
—Rev. Peter Bertoldi ofthe Catholio ChufChthe ChtM'ctc, that “when the telegraph gets
IMPORTS.
if Sandwich, Mass., has purchased the MethoPersons who have lost friends in the army, and are
behind the mails, it is time that the lightning
SPECIAL NOTICES.
desirous to receive their remains, can learn all the
11st meetinghouse at \Yafeham, and it will he
PICTOU "NS. Barque Glen alladale—522 tons coal,
sold out and retired from business.”
to James L Farmer.
Third Pariah Sabbath Schoo 1 and
particulars as to the best mode ol removing them, the
■amodeled lor the. accommodation of the CathSociety will
*UJ P,C‘N lc
Notice.
CUSHING’S
expense, Sic., by writing to R. SMITH, Hanover,
ilic society of that place.
■a
llx.tjWM tofiT*. Pi
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
Maine.
The Union votersoi Yarmouth are requested to meet
REVIEW OP PORTLAND MARKETS.
—The Bedding Methodist Camp-meeting at
TOMORROW MOa.VI.ic,
Mr. Smith has just returned with the 31st RegiWASTE
FROM
FOR
DATE.
at the Temperance Hall, in said town, on
Aa«.3l«,
Saturday,
Upping, N. H., closed on Saturday. The abLiberty...!i...... .New York.. Havana.Aug 26 Leaving Burnham'. Wharf at 8 o’clock A.
ment Maine Volunteers, and offers as references the
Week
esdjho AeqeSt 29, 1996.
the
second
at
day
T
o’clock
P.
ofSeptember
1
M., ou the
next,
>jt
M,
Hibernia ...New York. .Glaegaw.Aug 26
ifl;
,'
i}$»
,>
Steamer Gazelle.
undance was Targe, estimated to ha forthe first
following names:—
to nominate a candidate for
Etna.......New York. .Liverpool.Aug 26
to the
SO—Id
ltepnyentatlve
Aug
Note.—Our
of
quotations
large
represent prices
hree days, from 6300 to 80DQ, and a high degree
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ang 20
Surgeon J. H. Kimball, Bridgton,
Legislature.
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Aug 20
if interest was manifested. Bishop Baker of lots from first Lauds, unless otherwise stated, and to
Chaplain Geo. C. Cuawfoed, Readfield,
Per Order of Town Com.
ORE A T
China.,. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 30
to
be
flUtogamaH
orders,
higher jflafehjtyave
charged
of the 31st Maine Vols.
aug7sn4w#
Yarmouth, Aug 28, 1866.
Eagle.-.New York. .Havana .......Aug 31
loncord, N. H., was present witn other distill-'1 For
aug30dtd
in
see
another
figures
quotations
column.
York.. Vera Cruz—Sept 1
Manhattan...,,,f .New
.uished clergymen of the denomination.
City of Baltimore. .New York..Liverpool.Sept 2
Hall’s V.'jnaMa WJfllaa Hair Renew
Britannia— .New York. .Glasgow.Sept 2
Gold has fluctuated during the week between 103
-ATCape Elizabeth.
—Archbishop Keurick, pf Missouri has iu-i
Borusia.....New York. .Hamburg.Sept 2
©r has proved ilse if* be the in vt perfect preparaformed the Catholic clergy that they mUstnot and 144$. There is a steady though moderate deThe Union votes of Cspe Elizabeth are requested
2
Xi
Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
X
3ST o 9 s
tion for the hair ever ocere I to the public.
mand for exportation, thoughthe foreign balance is
to meet at the Town House, in said Town, on SaturPersia....,.....New York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Ake the oath presoribad by the Radical State still
America ...;..New York.. Bremen.Sept 9
mainly covered by exportation of domestic pro- day, the second day of
It is a vegC»tah!cb)'diiipou.i:l, and contains no injuConvention.
Sept ember next, at 4 o'clock in
City of Washington New York.. Liverpool.Sept 9
duce. Cotton is a little easier, and wheat is still gorious propel ties wiratever
the afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Represen-“-me Augusta (i*a. ) Uftrrohide and Sentinel
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 9
SCAR BORO,
>8*111^310^ 4*ur .now rules oo high to leave tative to the Legislature. Also to choose a Town
Africa. -.Boston.Liverpool,—Sept 13
IT JVUjl RESTORE VEAl'-JlM myo ITS ORIGMAUVe.
says: “The Baptists of this State are moving any margin for shipment. Advices from Europe inVera Cruz....New York. .Vera Cruz—Sept 15
Committee.
INAL COLOR.
Ericsson...New York. .Nicaragua—Sept 20
iu the matter of building a ifemale College in choate a partial failure of the harvest an#
consequentThursday, August Hist, 1805,
Per Order of Union Town Committee.
It wRf keep the hair from f;illiug out
the city of Atlanta, wliieh point they have sely a still better market fbr American-producte. Form“e beau, beat 3 in B
Cajx? Elizabeth, Aug. 29, 29,1866.
to Barnesaug30d&wtd
O H
Mialatere Almanac.Angnst 30.
It cleanses the sculp and makes the lrair>oft, luslected on account of its centrality and salubn- eign exchange is accordingly depressed, and bankers’
Sun rises..5.23 I Moon seta.11,55 PM
drafts
trous
silken.
oniLohkon
rule
rather
and
at
60-day
about
The
of
ihe
quiet
will
doubty.
Presidency
college
[-*Vom the U. S. Insurance Gazette.}
3Un sets.6.3T | High water. 5.15 P.\l
It is a splendid hair dressing.
‘essho ttfridcfed to Rev. W, T. Brantly, D. D., 109$
'Thnae Hiu-aea are noted 1'wo xiw,
/
1
m <r*rto are sh#
operation*
to
vhose eminent abilities and'fefvent piety amtumishin^
No perron, old or young, should fail to use It.
almost from tl*J *of d*v( to meet* tlie
supplies,
_fly qualify him to adorn that position.”
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY TEE
consumptive demand. Stocks are redu<^4 to ibe
Wer*of«<*
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preparing to give
the copperheads a sound
Sid
Calais.
* 8l<*@175- aud *
sch
28tb,
Tinker,
almost
this
fall
we
In
in
IS
at
1*7
Hodscn,
here declare.
every Instance xvhore the
Middle Street, where every variety of Rubdrubbing
this state, aud believe we shall elect Mr. Ward
Infant Is suffering flroin pain and exhaustion, reliel
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’
FOREIGN PORTS.
prices.
“d
In
^ f mdact an .1
W
the
found
win be
Their assortment ^>t
fifteen minutes ajtgf the Syrup is adand ratify
Constitutional amendment.’’ *f3fr
At Calcutta July 8, shin* Martha Cobb. PULtbury,
Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
11
W
F°
App^ *° the Aiyuta
The
G&ods is really
for Bouton; Ellon Hood. Kilbv, lor New York: Sag
LUMBER
demand for shipping lumbe* conmin ift3re(l'
Prebht.
ma'ie It he.
magnificent,
junefitti
naw, Boutelle, for London; Itlchd Bueteed, Mitel ed;
are now quite Arm at
directions far using will accompany aach botFull
one of the counsel for
Lonis
Schade,
K
H
Got
|J"Mr.
Tucker, uiark; Industry, Linnell;
Langare nol*1lna1 at
°d2Lahook9now
Ule. None genuine unless the fac-alntiic of CURTIN
A Fact Worth
for pine. Manufi*turers
don, Pavia; Sapphire, Hatch: Kit Carson, crow«U;
demand
Strayed.
lOj^ocexporters
WirZ, the Anderson jailor, was formerly the winch
Knowing,
Roswell Sprague. Croeby; Chris Hall, Freeman; I
A RERK1NS. New York, la on the osftaide
tdTiwe tcfjtve. Cpo|>erage is looking
wrapper.
»ho.
«.f the suba«.-n
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and
editor of a sh irt-lived daily newspaper * Chiliber, Arey; Susan Hlnks, Atwood Templar, Nichup, and nbd shooks of city manufacture are scarce
Sold by all Druggists throughout tire world.
ohonta
'h't. n heifer cl;
anJ
Clark,ami
Arm at quoted rates.
inVnJ!*Julv
substantial manner, at
ols; Brewster,
Winged Arrow, Berry,unc: 1
The supply of hoops is
<"
He
V
t
owaw
cago, and subsequently a lawyer in Iowa.
can
have the Bum >1
baniuea C A Littlefield, Nichols, for New York; Nesin the
scanty. Headings plenty and dull. Nothing doing
Price only 35 Goats
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
subscriber.pr .vlnj;.ro| oity ami hath ‘8
per Bottle.
is a German. Wirz is a Swiss.
unc.
ter, ( loutma
in country cooperage.
July2Isntf
1*7 Middle 8t,
| jUhu8snd&w«m
Old Juno 'JO, ship Regent, Hamlin, New York.
»-3*.
—Kev. Ur. u Lax ton ot

Kochester, N; x.,

has

^Shl

jmAkuieo._

^

,,C»dat

for^the

fr/m B^tSl l£'m2£?

1

j

resident

,3$e 'Washington
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Advertisements.

EXCURSION !

THE
is-nANd^^1*”100

Two

••

MileRacefor $400

TROTTING

PARK!

■

TWO

New York Life Insurance Comp’y.
Eeport

Marine :xkws

fSFrtH'ZSfe
tftr’l?

January

T

j DRESSERS,

,Tfheo.P!!“i"

Agents

Maine,

—

Eiterj^e,

l>ua^comaMieth

—

TONIC

BITTERS.

1

U. S. Marshal’s

S^aieT

■
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PURSUANT

aafrasaa SsJkjsss

iShuM*

an,lVorTnto ricVof MaiTl
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■

^
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ZudSSZZ

■

SWISS'
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Jnhri

ZZriSH law!^
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■
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Change of

PHOTOORAPHE

if^oQCr^“tvli,?ary

ly

jpiymouth/

Sootljin# Syrup,

rukSTufiuu c»^r»

OATH OLIO

?«iS»r

hry

~k;mrt“

£$•*•£*■

swmsia.'saaianiK!
alZ ^lM

until’fafe*

note?**

RESTORING,

BEAUTIFYING,

££* W^,To*«J?

'FAIR!

ALL

*

““SSrr.r

ti S&t.«,laVe ^anceito

c|£*

Wholesale

So? *22

CO.,

Seek,

‘tT-^’.30

wmiamt’BaB,llaa*U,t’

“i;1MS^nryI'Lord-toH‘',<u"‘!

^ut;>u»»8

Z*

W^LOnT.?V%“

i

A

-UUS “t."1^

SJS'Z

a>:itiac”uf?

Portlaud^Ang.

v^n"thMc rate!^

gkin Eookl“d’'

Wanted.

A ^UF^?£o.iP<’n‘'ln

rVo.h.

.'.OltNU.^Ot

TH3 30TB MAINE BEGIMENT.
'*

VOllTLAND

VICINITY.
i >{ ’A

AND

—:—i*

<J*y

New AdverJiteuifirtff To-Pay.

Nutioe—lf*i,ub.icans of Yarinbu*1*
Union Cnuap.
>
Cuik.auction

Stctlt of Uoojs

at

coi.TTfJN-

AuoUoif-O.

W.. BWfcies.

W. Mareiml sSalc-r >ia*.thrk- \
Sj.ei.ial Linen salo-f. 51
I»K w A^feit ri3EMB*r cWtolrs.

U.

UnjtUers.
CbatoeoTT&ne—Slefcacr CMywITj.
B.o i’i AiMj of Zi-n.-ria^

ilca’o? Stravod—Jobuil. Cook.
Stcl.arr!

WanreA

NolieD—<3oo.M. Kice.
SahMj—Mis;. H. liafobbiM."

u

>
..

?.'.

>'
■-

Twb MIlo lJaoo—<3f», J9. Mareli.

Excir^on—fbinirniuLSociety.
Settlement tifcicmantTB ag&inut alhoiic F$Jr.

CUMBERLAND BAPTI *T

<nt,

ASSOCIA-

TION.

The Ecclesiastical Council, called at; the request of the 1st Baptist Church of this eity, to
consider the propriety of ordaining to the
gospel ministry Mr. James F. Norris, met In
the vestry of the Jbt Church at 10 A.
M., and
was organized
by the choice of Kev. Wm. II.
bhaiier, 11.13., as Moderator, and Rev. Abner
Morrill as Clerk. The churches
represented
to the Council were as follows:—Yarmouth;
Free Street, Portland: New Gloucester; 1st
Church, in Lewiston.; Spring Street, Auburn;
1st Church in Portland; Brunswick; Free-

■>"

the
the

"

field of bis future labors.

He la at graduate ol
Newton, Theological Sefcl-:
nary.
^
The Association was called together at 2 P.
M. by Rev. T. J. Ti. UottSeThe Committer
on Nominations reported as officers of the
preheat Assoc‘a‘'on, the following persons,
the last class of

who Wore elected:

Rev. T. J. H. House, Moderator;
Rev. H. A. Hart, Clerk ;
Deacon H. B. Hart, Treasurer.
After an how of prayer and conference, the
Association listened to an eloquent senuOti
from Rev. II. M. King of Roxbury, Maas.'
His text was, Matt, ixlv :
fee described
the apatliy of Christians at fite present
day,
and urged the return to, the primitive piety,
and the clingfng'tn tlie
spirit, of- the gospel as
the most efteotual, rewtdie# for toe removal ol
this incubus of indiBsrcsibe sfttd uneasiness
which is eafujg out the very iiTe
humanity.
After listening to the reading’of the tetters

churches,

hateful to

interested, and amused.

perform only

■

The company wil*

nights.
V

a..

That Wedding Cake.—We have found,
a most Bffflflable,
**winei> too, where

Wadding .cpkp, m^Uj by Partington, went;

and, perhaps, our read's, cap
ferring

of’

to our

hymeneal

find out by

record.

re-

Our best

wishes go with the happy couple, and may
their journey together through life be pleasant.

Sabbal^j

Excursion.—The Third Parish
[
School and'Society make their Annual
Bxcur^f
sion to-morrow to, Cushing’s Island in the Gazelle leaving Burnham’s Wharf at 9 o’clock A7'
>1.

lan was

where

can

be inhaled the pure

ocean

breezes.

Enrolled Men.—The number of men in
this city liable to enrollment, as returned
by
the Assessors under the provisions of the military law of the last session of the Legislature,
Acquiring the return of those between the
ages of 18 and 45, is 3,540.

ser-

line for

some

Thrown there.
shot in the
—s-ng with eoiars
around their necks for attempting to
escape.
He also saw men hucked by order of Werz for
to
attempting
escape.
_

By

the

It

mmmak aJKW YoRK’Au“-29:
CnSibertandCoalOo.,.-n::-_.
N*W Mork t*atr»l;...

—

•

■—

^:

i

A Sto;-phe.—A couple pf the inmates of
the Work Id cute made their escape cn Monday night and were making their way out of
the city when they wer«,!>udden)y stopped by
being unable to cress the draw Of Vauglum *
bridge, which ia impassable on account ot an.
itynry received by a schooner running into it

last

Saturday,

returned to

'l’he

men were

recaptured

and

London,

a

physician

who had

distinguished

as soon

"dic-

,ltf^“i0re

■

an

interesting

work.

8
Sal Soda.
5
Camphor ...1 20
Cream Tartar 35

Vr^uw:
PuetuViavaB-

villa,.
Hyparnic.
Logwood,
Cumpeachy.
St.l>omingo
Ex’t Logwood
Nic.Wood.,..

jsr-Th?

took to give, the ifetati»tsea of organ-gtfndbig,”
yet curiously omitted all detail re ating to its
own

establishment.—[Saturday

Press

I

as

Who have oplil hand* and feet; weak stomachs, lame
and weak hacks; nervous and slct headache: dizziness and
swimming 111 the head, wftli indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and hack:
leaoorrhcea, (or- whites); Ailing of the Womb with Internalcaupe rs;*Umors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean?
of euro.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble?
with young ladies,
Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short
Lime, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
teeth X TEETH X TEETH X
still continues to Extract fpeth by Elects: rcrTYvnTirbth: pajn. Persons having
decayed
teeth or stumps
they wish to have removed for reset
would give & polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
use, with thorough instructions.
I>r. T>. '‘ah accommodate a tew
patients with board
and treatment at hi*house.
.Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 -I.; from
to OP. M., anti7 to9 in the evening.
(.Consultation free.
novltl

Wanted
LOOKING
TTfEN
tLo mortis

V1

Immediately,
FOB BUSINESS to investigate

t.f

Tilden’s

Bon-Ton

Flour

and

Sauce

Sifter!
Patsjtteu Mav 18th,
It is

1885.

one

nt

iBt^-e.etBrre'J^)
$85

I

@

4

@
@

<S)
24@

18

I

Hard?.175

3

to

$100 Every Day.

Lull one an-L all, and seo the Bon-Tnn Sifter.
Suite atut County nights thr Sale on reasonable
iernm, at the

>•<

INVENTORS’ exchange, *) FEDERAL ST.
F. T. CUSHING.

Ang. 25—dlw

Uiicago,...16

@8

Steens* Plains,

^

KDW’D M.

School

■

Parquette, 50 cents.
Galler>,30 cents.

safe of

Cumberland,

Dwelling

It is a twe-story
with leu room.; good close!., hard anil
Soft water, wood-house, <Stc. iue lot i. ii x y
leet.
and a ten root passage way In common, ’i iile
ceriect
.ale positive.

House and Lot at Auction.

YVN^SatuKIay, September 3d,

rooms, excellent closets and sink-room: eooil water

^
Sale

excursion
From Portland to Harps well
w

25

^

ONE

return

same

PURE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

jswsjdi Public Buildings \
Offioe. U. S. A„
UsLEfi^tact QyartfTiiajtoi'a
PORTLAND, MAINE,

of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISSlNfelW,
Y7CHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING.

day,

11

Is.T
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 ffi 4S0

Wanted

Liverpool.... .3 50 M 4 00
Cadis... ,3 30 @ 100
Cagliari..none.
Grind Butter. 33 ;<t
Seeds.
Herds Grass..6 30 @ 7 00
WesPo Clover 14 @ 15
Red Top..4 23 @4 75
Shot.
Crop, t> lOOlbs
@15 00
Buck.
@16 00

®

L. 6. GRAHAM &
Successors to Dodge * Trua.

f

BOND’S,

■

_

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old Stand,

One

Building

^ymber

'tSijSgTa^^meA.ii.
ft.
215156 ft.

25 x 36

J}°

Sox 63 it. v
1SX 24 tt.
gOx 60 it.
20x160 t.
20x 60 ft.
1S.X 44 ft.
3VX too it. each.
16x 37 ft.
15x 40 it.
One Building

to

Capt.

It IC M O V AL!

Hav. Brown
Hav. White...
Portland A A.

00

7 00

t Crushed.

Granulated...
Powdered...:

92
47
35
36

removed their Commission Office
HAVJS
taken the Store receutty occupied by

Where they will be pleased to meet their old custom*
eraugl2tttl

36
33

13

JUST

U

16 ®
17 ®
12 j®
20 ®
20 @
20 @

16)

A

17.

Also

Plain and

Hops.

First So t ,'6€

48

@

5

@

iron.

Common.
Refined.
Swedish.

51®

Norway.

94®

Com.

Slis.Steel
English.....

15

7j@
94®

81
11
27
24

o........
Russia. 23 ®
KussJmit’n 20 ®
Lard.
Barrel, p tb.. 25 g
Kegs, lb— 26®
Lead.
Sheet ft Ripe. 16J®
R.

]

26
27

weight
Heavy.
Slaughter
Mid.

32
36
35
45

@11

■T.

COTTON

to

Solicitor

1

0T<Ct
Aug

Inches.

of

AT

LAW,

Patents,

TERM wUl

FALL

ACADEMY,
commence

August

A Normal Class is firmed in the Spring and FaU.
Board can bo had with the Teachers In “Bussell
HaH.” Enquire ofE.8. HOYT, A. M., or
JAS. BATES, Soc’y.

For Ticket* to all points We»t 4 South West,
APPLY TO THE

■

Shirting,.27 to 30.22}® ?7]

General Western Ticket Office,

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.42}
Good Bleached Shteeting,..9-8.:.40® 45
Medium Sheeting,.;.36.35 ® 37*

90 Exchange Street.

Shirting,.....

...27

to32.25® 27}

dbtluhG.

Heavy Drilling,.......... !.......30.32M 37}

Medium,,.90.@

Corset Jeans,.

30

Heavy Cotton Flannels,..
48® 80
Medium Cotton Flssoda,... .36 @ 10
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.60 @ 07}
STRIPED SHIRTING.

_

Parra from *4 to #7 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt. | WM. FLOWERS.
278 Broadway, New\ork. |
Eastern Agt.,Bangor.

2*}® 27}

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.....30.!,.32 m
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.25 i®
Shtrtfug,.27.20 @

Medium Striped

JAS.

E.

THINOLE,

Agent,

90 Exchange Street,
August 10—dOm

87*
30
26

..Sim 60

COTTONADE8.

Heavy double and twist,.....80 @ 80
DENIMS.

Heavy Denims.......
45®
Medium Denims,...........33m

68
Slk

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,......

1

about to make change in
BEING
shall offer my entire stock of
a

DRY

3B}@

Cm*.-:.............n®

21

My stock is
Every fiunily

Cotton Batting,
lb,...25 @ 50
Cotmn Wadding, }p 4,........35 ® 40
Wioking,..,.....>..55® 75
WOOLEN

GOODS.

Kentucky Jcans,.:.40 @

\v■■■■■■..••.*> ®
^nett
Crion Meltons....75 ®1

Portland Daily Pro* Stock

to
56

87}
60
85

LUt.

ION,
Stuck and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
CORRECTED

BY VI. H. WOOD

ft

For the week ending Aug. 29.
Par Value. Offered. Aeked.
.I.. 107.108
Government 5-20,. .106.107
Stateof Maine Bunds,.*...*...94.86
Portland City BondfT:.’...... .1.. .94.......95
Bath City Bonds,...*...93.86
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.'.93.......06
Calms City Bonds,.
.1..... S3.96

DeecripHone. V
Government 6’s, 1881,.

Bank ol

Cumberland,.40t. .1.. .47.. .r.'. .50

Canal National Bank,.100.102.103
First National Bank.100.102.Iu3
Casco National Bank,.... .100.103.104
Merchants’ National Bank.75. 72. 74
Manufacturers** Traders Bank,.80.50.......SiSecond National Bank,.100.91.96
Portland Company.*.. 106.106,.1C5
Portland Gas Company,.50. 55... ....86
Ocean Insurance Company,.. ..100.106..108
At..* St. Laurence R. B...,....56...60
At. ft St. Lawrenoc R.R. Bonds,100.85.86
A. * K. R. R. Bondi,.I. .,.85...86
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.9.11
Maine Central B. R. Bonds,.J.80.86
Androscoggin B. R. Stock.50.. j._worthless.
Androscoggin 1st Morfg’ge Bonds,.,... ...7*-86
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Stock,. .10(1.worthies*.
Ken. ft Portimid R. B. Bonds,. 100.. j... .06.loo
Portland ft ForcsfAv*n*e R. R., 100.___85.loo
Portland Glass Company,-..1601. j... .95.loo
Port.Shovel ttanuiac'g Co.,.... 10{lt.... .nominal.
Portland .Steam Packet Co.,.. ..Ik)_none lor sale
Richardson’s Wharf Co....100.
inn
..,90
Cape Ells. Wharf ft R, Co,,.50,.\.nominm.

land.

tt

.,

priee
family in the

^jwtbd states Military railroads.

F. T. CUSHIVO. >

M

199

FOR
AT

A

Middle

SALE

BARGAIN!

'Msararse-sr. asr*
3§
WlllianuShop Boston, Mass.,

MERRILL & SMALL

in
ro«r j4j i oconi
tivo KngiiKK
°“
Ko'1“c» Square,
inJorm their friends and the Trade gen- I near
Philadelphia, Penn., “l*1**
Fifty i.jol inn PYelgl
erally that their spacious store, lately damaged ;I; Cars, lour
feet eight-anU-a-haif-inci joryc.
is
and
now
hy Are, again incomplete repair,
arp
fire* j Oa W£DS£Sl>AY, Setitember A?y <ti A
lutioj.pared to show a
I (on, Dei., Eighty-four (»4) Box Freig.u :
ve loot

?K?^\’tSopn*>mb*i

WOULD

New and

Complete

j

Stock

iary to carry
Business.

on a

No. 20 Preble

appurtenances neces-

first-class Carriage Manufacturing
b

-ALSO,A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JENNY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCORD
WAGONS.
For particulars enquire of

Ang.

Hosiery, Gloves, Yams,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors'
HEAD

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned liave this day
rpHE
A
under the name and
-nership

formed

style of

ELLIOT

&

Boots,

copart-

McCALLAR,

and have purchased the stock of CALEB

^^»t3qUar6-

a

iQten'lin8

Shoes and

S. SMALL
*® do

aclsif

Trimmings,

sale op government cars,
Large
gines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

NETS,

13,

145 Middle St., Portland.

oi
°SI Wends, the old friends
Small, 2.TS?
the public
generally, feeling confident

we can

give satisfaction in goods and prices.
M. F. ELLIOT,
D. C.

Aug 24—d&wlm

McCALLAR.

Kennebunk Camp Meeting.
Monday, SeptemMeeting will commence
the Saturday following.
THIS
ber^. 1865, and close
the P. S. &
The
Stations
on

on
on

fare from all
P., Eastern,
B.«? M. Railroads, will be two-thirds the usual rates.
Ample accommodations will be made for boarding all
who may attend the meeting.
Portland, Aug. 28, 1866.
&ug29to sepO

„

at12 M

TheArchimedian Ventilator,

l^k*AMl*AWI>WA,

A Sure Care for
IV.

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYES

& SON,

36 Exchange Sired,

About thirty

AGENTS FOB THIS STATE.

ana to

descriptions, by

I

August 15—dto

4

j

8tr<-et.

j

Dissolution of Copartnership.
existing between
rfTHK copartnership heretofore
1 the undersigned under the linn of
C. P. HOLMES 8c
CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

...

H.

PHYSICIAN

Aug 2$ -tUw

feU*" Re»ide*ce
Aug 29—(12m

4

R. Newton

8*®* *n Portland, at CON
Stf
f
Clapp’s Block, daily tor lour wmi .*.,
i'antaiTUfeDAi,
August 22d, at 0 o’clock.
Km Cures In most cases instantaneous.
A cordial invitation to all who are not all t' t a>.
Without money and without price.”
No modidue is given and no pain catr~ed. but i:
nrf from pain, from auy sickness or cau*. ev. lain iu
a tew moments.
augl7ti

Steamboat l otice.
The public are he.
that the Boats ol the

ihed

Portland S'eara Packat 0o„
wUl make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, n. will appear
kitMr adrwMMNM ter Summer Arrany. rnent
leaving Portland and Boston on Satur lay fcveniug*
at T o’clock.

SMALL,

SURCiON,

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 CONGRESS ST.

l g-t
In the
*

Chairman >1 Com.

•!.

^ F-HQd/HKS.

AND

an

orders, and the coal will be dettmed
In which they air issued

Special

0. F. HOLMES,
A. I£. RAItMofr.

N.

Sportsmen.

#

will be continued by

DR.

ocl 10

sauicorder

Cotto*. )

Portladd, Aog 23d, 18M.

H. L. ROBINSON,
Brer. Col ami A. u. M
U. S. Military Railroads.

Kasrle Hill Mutual Coal Co
KHUI'DEItS are requested to call
S1T1*
their

Aug. 4—dim*

The business

are

KXO H AN (i li Si |
-| •»,
AugG. U >;/. I1.. Y.

O

WEBBER,

or

A.

at

Double

SHIRIsEY 4c UOWK,
Aug. 17—d4w» J.YL wi & leSfommcieia! St.

Free

ira^-

and single guns, rule.'.
REVOLVERS, Powdrr ami Shot, ii JAl.lc
CARTRUHiES-aU sizes, FLASK:
Y'SVUtIKtt
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, anil a.ur'
al assortment of SPORTt NU GOODS, at

used in both Fluid and Kerosen*
Lamps.

art

gause.

ALEXANDRIA,

To

TO For sale by

(Cob.

gauge

continue flrom day to day until all

■ ■

EXCELSIORBpNTNG OIL.

G. C.

8? in.

Term*; Cash, In Government funds.

Clothing,

Clothing of all kinds Cleaned and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand clothing bought and sold.
aug3dlf

T>r

4 leet

tons Railroad Iron.
A^rllt,'!.0^h0U,,an‘112-000)
commence at
10

-FOE-

Of all

Stock do, 4 feet 84 to.

%&&&»

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Second-Hand

OctoEer

gauge.

(30)

f^enty (?°) Paenengcr do.,

THIS I

AT

VA,on TUESDAY,

Fifty (50) OrsbclAss Locomotive Engine i tel si
mch gauge.
Eighteen (13) new Platform Cars, five foot gau; c.
Twanty-dve (35) aew Bo* Cars, five fO) .not au.-c
About three hundred* and fifty (350) Bo* Cats, i i.ct
»i in. gauge.
About two hnndred and thirty (S30) Platform
do, 4
font si tn.

WARRANTED

be

:

•Flva (I) Mist dans Locomotive Engines.
About (50) E'relght Cars and one (li Paeecngcr Car.
At NORFOLK, VAi, October 13, at 5 p.
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gnug..

Rubbers.

and

en-

UNITED STATES MlUTAHY RAIiaOAT*,
«l OmcE of Assistant
For variety and comprehensiveness arc think our |
viEABTKoiASrEtt,
» aahmy ton, D. C, Jl.yutt 11, ’t«.
stock equal to any ta» our largest cities, and will le
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
at CITY POINT, VA. on WE I,\ISD \ \, Octobgtii, at 11 o'clock A. li. r About lour
their patronage.
thousand (4,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Ah PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FR
\ V. October
Fancy Goods Headquarters,

_

Mr.

is all new, and ot the very best

stock

Beltings, Belt Clasps, Sc., Sc.

Wo.

29—dtf.

aH’lie above

gauge, live foot drivers,
and ojdindora l«xg4 hsehos. They can be changed lo
narrow gauge at a truling expense.
Sales “to eera niettce at li>A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government ftiiuls.
»• L. ROBINSON.
Brevet Colonel and A. y. k.
july29dtd

F^ISTCY GOODS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Commercial St.

gauge.

quality^
llie Engines are live lbot

The Beat Oil in the Market t

Carriage Man a factory
THE
Street, with all the tools and

ybABTERMASTKK, I
C., July 25. it<ys. t

.he higln, t
AUCTION,
blduer,the lbikming ru ling Stock ;
19.
Y,
September
at
th»
Portland Co '*
•c
’^uKaiM

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street.
Street.

OS AS4ISTABT
VV ashjngtun, D.

HOlLiNO S/lOCK.
kCTJ[?N SALt
Will besoldat
PUBLIC
to

win

GOODS !

Aug. 1—eod&wtl

37}®

to

ihlOA

on

Day

will in«nr« Its Introduction into every

A.

a B. GO WELL,

$2

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,..'.45 ®
Blue ami Scarlet,..45®
White, plain,.3-4........45 @
White, plain,..
36.75 @
Printed!....
....45 ®
Fancy Woven Colors,..68 @

$100

daily

87}

Casslmena,.'.1.80

my business, I

full and complete in everv department.
who wants
any goods for" the next six
months to come will do well to Supply themselves
immediately, as the prices are
advancing.
Any one wishing to go into tho Dry Goods Trade
I will And this one of the best situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.
Please oail and examine.

65

00
Black Union
®l 00
Black all wool Cassimores..1 50 » 2 00
Black Doeskins,....150 ®2 00
Fancy Doeskins,..;.....t 26
60
50
a ,.l
Bepellant, 0-4,....
WOOL FLANNELS.

$oO

LOOK

35

CRASH.

Navy Yard,

^ABo.'f'OR&ALE

TUESDAY, AUGUST let.

25®

BATTING, WADDING, AC.

at this

rtejes,

Aug 14—d6w

DELAINES.
1

HARRIS,

AIGHl'to 1>A Y ol’Septe ber, at twelve o’eio. s.
The “New London” is a wooden, aerew slot: cr
register ltaglh loO.U itel, breaitth it,.;3 itel,
„
OTfe good second-hand Hack; one
8.17 leet.
2 wheeled Chaise; one Top Buggy; and one
The “Albatross” to a wooden, screw steamer, >e •Carryall,
"
with pole and shaft*.
later length lflu.75 leet, breadte *. M, mt:u I
jtllySldtf
PRANG I * B. HAN 8 O N.
iha A due moss” ,s a woot.eu, st .e-w. ecr
.lan-er,
register length 116 tool, nreaaL it.60, uopt:. It. h,
The “Penguin” to awoouen, scree .do.me.-, register length 156.75 leet, oread-. 3 dtS, uc iu it.
The “Laima,” to an hoc, screw s earner, register
length 153.be, ureadth 2 ,oo, depth It....
'* “a
to, achp,« earque}r.jpater ength
125 feet, breauth 27.13 he., cepL. is
to
per
The “Para” to a scueeuer, regtoter lot.
i,..
0 leet.
*
breadth 24.60 leet, depth S iwL
Can be made by controlling a good
County on I The “U. W. Rogers5’ isascuooner, regtoter length
76 leet, breadth 22.33, depu, 6.75.
KING’S
The “Sophronla” to a schooner, register I t. n
1M.83 feel, breadth 28.26, depth 1A6.
Patent Bread Kneading Machine,
The “John Grinith” to a schooner, register leucth
114.50 bet, breadth 28 leet, depth ».
Patantjui July JStb, 1665.
Five per cent o. the purchase money must be n
i
;,n
Till* very valuable invention it* now on exhibition
thwdaj of gato. and the remainder Luton tLo va o >.
removed from the Navy Yard, which must to
and «aic by State and County Right* at the
.,
within six day a alter the date of saie. An inve,
v
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL St. of the articles to b» sold with ths vessels will be t am
at
] this Yard.
This is tho only practical
8. H. ST RING HAM, Bov Admiral.
Bread-Kneading Machine In the world, and It con be sold at a
tlia'
Aug 24^8,30, sepU, 4,6.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold

out, commencing

DeLaines,...

BUSINESS.,

Particular attention paid to Boarders
Carriages furnished for Weddings, Parties, an<!
Funerals.
The stable having been furnished with New Oarand geod Horrea, jrahare of patronage Insolio-

Aug. 26—dt/

NOTICE!

22*
SO
27

^.Prints..
Medium Prints.

19 (SB
.28 ®>

HACKING & LIVERY

PORTLAND.

TtcKuro,

HeavyTicldng,.

YARD, BOSTON,
Commandast’s Office, Aug. 24,1165.
U. S. Steamers **Hew Lenuon,” **A,oair ss
“Wilderness,” “Penguin,” and
tmmn,' u’o
BaFq*e ‘Mgidnlg^t,” rbu the Schooners
t.a.
“G.W. B gen,,’’^Sophronla,” and “Johnlir. id.
will be sold at PuoLc Auction by lloi. A e 111

12—eod& w3w

G-rand Trank Railway.

Piioe.

SHEETING.

India Street.]

18

The

ALL RIGHT AGAIN!

YARMOUTH

THE28 th.

l
•("»• -S.38
Jfc?u3Le“£ett,*g>Light Sheeting..,..,'...,.3*.20
27*
BLEACHED

(So.

P. 8. NAVY

HOARDING,

Aug as—dlw

WUS MOUTH, ME.

29.

®

CLIFFORD,

-——AT-

14

Fine Sheeting,.40.321® 36

HORATIO HARRIS A CO.,

BY
place for
inform his friends
past
years,
and the public that he is stillat the old stand, where
I
he intends to devote his entire attention to the

PORTLAND, MAINE.

28—dtf

NO.

GOODS.

,,

Me.

No, 105 Middle Street.

August

Aug.

PoRTLtSD,

COUNSELLOR

Dry Goods Market.

Expressly corrected fcr the Press,

INMAN,
Q. M., 17. 8. A.

j

GILBERT,

WILLIAM H.

00

18|@

mann.

oi

Later.,ice St., (Mupjo.v HIB,I

Aug2!>—dtf

Fleece. 65 @ 76
Pulled....... 65 @ 80
Lamb pelts.,. 76 @ 1 00
Zinc.
Sheet Mossel-

®
® 47
Am.Calf.....1 50 ® 175

,T.

No- ** St.

Soft..6 00 @ 7 00
Kindling4»l>ox 30 @ 50

34
38
38

@

large stock

P’UrChaSera' ““ thriy w111 be

Wool.

®

Portland

55 @

retail.10 00

CASH

80
66
60

■

Half tbB. best
brands..,.. 76 @ 80
Nat’LLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 125
Naty tbs. 76 @ 85
Twine.
Cotton Sail...
@90
Flax..
@ 76
Vamiahs ai 1
Furniture_2 7e @ 8-60
Coach...3 50 @ 6 50
Damar.3 50 @ 4 50
Wood.

Haru,

17

Leather,
New York,

Light.

Common...

9
10
30
25

84®

Steel.... 28 ®
Herman Steel. 20 ®
25 ®
Steel.. 124®
ton,

Cast

u

Tobacoo.
Fives a Tens,
54 Best Brands 70 @
64
Medium.... 60 @

a

Taney Casshneres,

which I would respectfully Invite the atten801,1 “CHEAP tor

To all of

@

51
48
English.
@ 43
Char. I. C. .ill 00 @14 75
Char. I. X.. .17 00 @17 76

52

and other

Broadcloth., Linen Good., Flannel., Ac.

Tin.

Banca, cash..

RECEIVED !

large assortment of Thlbets

and A.

Fall and Winter Dress Goods. Great Business Chances I

204
20,
204

95@ 1 00
Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115
-Souchong_ 75 @ 90

Straits, caah..

to, and

«T. M. KNIGHT & SON,
63 Commercial Street,

No#

00 $18 00 i Oolong.£oo*e.1?
straw....none.

Hides and Skins.
B.A. Hides... J4 ®
28
Western...... 16J® 17
9
SlaughterHds
®
Calfskins.... 18® 20
Sheep Felts,..1 00 ® 2 00

it subscriber, having been at the above
rpn
i the
seven
would

o

U. T. S. BICE £ CO.,

One

*___

POP TLAND.

16

^ dimension r.
Building lb'x

Aug. 25, 1666—did.

South End

qf Deering's Bridge,
A ug 17—dtl

wi

One
one

HENRY

FEDERAL. STREET.

T

Green Sti<e«i,

....

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable \

Iron Founders & Machinists,
lOO

Aug. 9, 1865.—dtf
>.

I -a.

/"'HnWlT1

V6 it,
do
lex .'on.
(j0
m M it.
One
do
One
do
15x3 it.
One
do
One
do
26x 6( I.
One
do
One
do
15x X
One
do
One
do
26x 4C it.
Ode
do
One
do
15x 1 i>.
Seven do
One
do
IBIS’ t.
One
do
Ono
do
lttx 3o tr.
One
do
One
do
15x 11 t.
15x60 tect.
2400 feet ip length ana 13 loot high oi Fence.
Hie Buttling* and Feaeo will he sold aa they staud,
and are to be removed immediately.
Terms—Cash, in Government hinds.

141 and 143 Middle Street.
..

No.

&

August 21th, 1665.
instructions from the War Deat. Public Auction, on

Y

P?¥.
One

Immediately,

LEWIS, ROLLINS

Aug 23—d2vr

to

lit, 18«6,
k
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M., all the Buildings and
Pence at the Draft Rendezvous, Cape Eliza .e n,

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

DOLLAR.

GREEABLY

A

Fine

No person will be passed free unless holding a
pass ticket with his name thereon.
Boat leaves Franklin Wharf at 9 A. M. every day
except Monday. On Sunday leaves at 10 A. M.
y Large Excursion Parties taken at greatly reduced rates.

13

positive-terms at .ale,

-Au^NhY^V' A Ik*,^Auctioneers.

Turkey anti Venice Sponges.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
IKlT.t.A Tt.
j WParticular attention paid te preparing Physitic kets cian*
Prescriptions.
Jnly31d2m

ONE

at 1 o’clock P.

stssn.Tr0;
H£giKSjE&i
■HWawBrigaarthB!

,\
All

BAILEY 4 CO., Auctioneer,.

H£NKX
AUg ZB—ttl

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM-

PbrUand .16 00 @17 oo

Mouse

DEALERS IN

after TUESDAY, August
22d. the fore to or from Harps wed
will be

House at Auction.
11., we .ball .ell

at 3 P.
ON Friday,No.Sept.tT UL
Tate STtTeet.
woedeu house

■

DBUGGISTS.

On and

,

Cloves, Mustard, Pepper, uerkins, Neste Tube,Pa:

CROSMAN & CO.,

NOTICE.

%

and win be sold

Tobuaeo, Pipes, Boxes s,*ap, Brooms, Vinegar, vVlu
wltb an assortment of Bran iy, W’hi
the Shop Purnmire, ( oun «*
*eji»
J? *Vy
and Platform Scale, Sugar Grinder, Takle and Pali,
Letter
Beak,
f
Press, Othoe Chairs, Ctc., Arc.
jUEoBOE W. PABKAU, Shei iU.
UENBX BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer..
Dated at Portland, Aug. 25, 1865.
auguiul

75 Middle St., Fojc Block, hector the Post Office,

••

<—•—

88.—

uay, Aug. 3fttn, te66, at ten o'clock in tho lurem* n. at
ioMMiiorual street, in ibe Uty 01
Portland, recently occupied by Dailey & Dear bo n;
tbe goods m said store
consisting ol (’ream Tar* r.
Starch, Pea-Kata, Filberts, E. Walnut*, Salerat
Castile and Palm
Soap, Extracts, Cassia, Pimen

September 4th,

GENUINE

o*ce wiU be conand Kri-

n»

or sundry write,
ATTACHED
consent of parties, at Public Auction,on Wend?

“toi coRttnue tea Aeo^s.
t#* Seiteeate lienarfttoent for CTiOdreu.
Miss ELLEN M.
FREEMAN, Teacher.
For terms, inquire at No. 15 Preble Street.
MART C« HALL, Hrincipnl,
*
Successor to MIbs H. Hawkes.
V
Portland, Aug 19,1866.
augi4dl5t*

CHEMICALS

at

SHERIFF'S SALE.

•

HARPS WELL !

Bxcbang.

13

da^loremwn
p7warranted
to the purchaser, and wtll be sold without reserve
IS* Ladies are invited to attend this sale.
No postponement—this stock must be sold".
e. m. patten.
Aug 30—dkd

wood and

PORTLAND, MB.,

PATTEN, Auctioneer

Unea Ooods
THE
tJiuied through Wednesday, Thursday
andalternoon.

Aui!'M*V™*> *SS5

Monday,

i ;u.cy a«,a; m,
lit s, Blaekinfc,
*'u1er collar, and
ul Ji.WkA.Ulf, -ot

m u

Special Linen Sale.

voujiQ

t

v\aii«*s,

Albums,

Bhuo

W' HOLMEJb, AocriONEt*.

30—d4t

August 30th,

^

****««

ttTtlfcl,ca*

uISUvef?am^^^«ut
Aag.

STREej^ SEMINARY!

GOMERSOL.

-FOE-

Turk’s

50

'^ek 1^1

GOMEM^. lights.*'1

■?! ro'k*»

v'

Cum.

FILES9 Principal*

Marcena Johu«fpu

Prime-*..25oo @26oo

25

i'erf\»in«\
Uazora

J.nstru?Uon consists of Rev. S. IL Mqsil
casern:uuid Teachers.
jTBBon ttSmXiouf*1 by

ADMISSION:
Orchestra Chairs, 75 cents.

@17 09

00

inake thia

TERM begins
FALL
Mul continue* twelTc Wednesday,
weeks.

STEAMER

*

SE2LMSJV

WESTBROOK SEMINARY!

aug28d3t

@ 800

Ltnea Throat!, Spool Cotton, Tin, Neemes; a:s>a
«°«1 stock el SlLVlH-PLS lTll WAi.J
caaton.,
cakeBaetete; can Bella; Tea, le ,t.i and ,ut,Ie
Medium forks, Wu«m, Busier
iffl?"* ?e**ert

28 HANOVER STREET.
Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send lbr a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

The sale ol seats will commence at the Ticket Office
Hall, Tuesday morning at 10 o’clodk.
Doors open at T, tocommente at 8 o’cldck.

@

Cai

C* 0»

at the

1

3

Gunpowder.
Blasting.6 5» $

he could go.

LADIES

j

4

v.y

)?jfeid^i]( jcsiimdfd that

the greatest curiosities lathe way of a
tl#ftes||c irttf c over t*en. Farits cheapness, aimruicity ana merit. nothing ciin equal it. An oppor>< Luuty
make pap*

The cotton crop will be almost an entire
failure throughout West T<?nue;»ee. ThewW
is destroying it as fast as it rufeture*. TUe yield
in the western part of the State where cotton
grows best, will not be over two hundred
i
pounds to ine acre.
The railroad is completed from Memphis to
Corinth.

unions.

Siv’skinsf) bl .3 00

@ 3 50
Paints.
Onion Lead..15 00 @
FerUand.do.13 00 @15 50
Pure ItrvI.’diS 00 @
AW. Akie,.. .12 00 @13 50
Rochelle Ye]..
4 @
IlSng.Ven.Ked. 4$@
5 Litharge. 16 @
17
17
9 Red Lead. 16 @
Piaster.
.2
25
2
ton..
.Soft, ^
@> 50

Barwood...... 03@
Brasil Wood.. 13 @

MRS. W.

St.

TeroM * 10,00 >er Ter* #f Ten Week*.

During the Piece the following songs, ruets and
dances will be introduced by M .. AND MRS. GOMERSAL:—Don’t you remember Peter the day—
When a little Farm we keep—Oh my heart gqes Pit
a Pat.
This due' was sung
Mra,
nightly t>y Mr.
Oomereol at the Boston Theater, daring a run of six
weeks of the “Maid Queen” aud never missed a treble encore.

*

PortPd.NoJO,
@
Dye woods.

Aw?^i.‘^^t|f2^eav<,M

Mr. and Mrs. Peter White! CASCO
MRS. PETER WHITE,

Free

t.he Principal andofhls
'Wter tdl

wlJ1fRwpatronage.
worth? of public

To oonclude with the sci'eaming force, played by
Mr. and Mrs. Goodersal in London over 100 nights,
and over SO consecutive nights in Boston, entitled

Vitriol........ IS®

58

MR. W.

on

in^mTh^Uc1 sefes"1" **««""'»'**'**»-

Company!

JOSEPHINE,
MBS. W. GOMERSAL.1
With the following songs: Ask me not why—The
Canteeneer—Song of the Regiment— France, oh my
Country—and the Rataplan—in which she accom-

panies herself on the drum.
GUILLOT, a Peasant.

tlie bead of Green St; Entrance

The FALL TEHM of this Institution will commence Sept. \th, 186ft.
Classes for begtanera and for advanced scholars In
French and German will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Class In
Book-Keeping and In Commercial Arithmetic, has already been firmed, for those who can
spare only evenings from their business. A few more
can be admitted
to this class.
'J**'/ Mines </ alt ayes and attainments

CHILD OF THE REGIMENT!

HaKSlir"

1/UVJG

At

The performance will commence with the beautiftil
operatic drama by Buckstone, entitled

....

Ravens.none.
3,
@90

SCHOOL BOOM, IXJOy HALL.

Wednesday Evening,

®
®
®
® 66
Logwood ex... 18®
Magnesia...... 48® 66
Indigo,.150 ® 1 92
Madder.. 19 % 20
Obtam........9 50 ®
Rhubarb.4 37 ®
lieolio).450 m
Boiled.1 47 ®
Naptha. 50 ® 75 Bard Oil......* up ® 2 25
Saltpetre. 17 ® 32 Olive Oil.2 25 § 2 75

Bortl’d, No.

8tock

Wednesday k TliursdayrAn®. 30 & 31

..

Sulphur.

Shorten ton.25 00 $30

o

Tennessee,
Memphis, Tenn.,fctftt/5W-

Tfhe Cotton Crop of West

®

a

From the Boston Theatre*,

1

__

coroner’s jury rendered a verdict that Michael
McManus came to his death at the hands of
Bryne McDonald, Jr., hut whether by accident'or design the jury are unable to determine. Tire elder McDonald lias been discharged from arie3t,
In the ca'e of the Commonwealth vs. Holbrook, which was carried up to the Supreme
Judicial Court, on the ground tlut the defendant had the right to sell iritoxiqalmg liimors
milder a licensebyim.the Uojtgd State#’.- '5*he
court decided that the payment to the United
States of a fee for a license and a revenue' duty or tax does not exenpijtithi -defendant from
responsibility for violating I lie criminal laws
of the Com won wealth.

o
70
40

AND DANCER!

SINGER

insisted by

m

Talented

Nails.
Cask....6 00 @ a®0
Naval Stores.
I Par 4> brl .6 00 ®10 00
.Pitch IQ, Tar»3 50’® 375
Boafai H it.. 15 00 ®2S 00
Turpentine t>
gal..2 00 ® 2 26
Oakum.
I American....
12 J
84®
Oii.
85
Kerosene,_ 80®
Sperm Wlutiaii 60 ® 2 70
IWhl.KetWtr.l 75 ®
Bank. ........83 00 ®35 00
Shore....
.80 00 in32 00

27

_

the hardilalned- were the diSa; that lie did not
the rebelthat
he
was
not
lion;
responsible for and
eouid not extricate Mr. Keitt from the difficulties he complained of, nor hasten his pardon
The President was firm.
on account of them.

BostoN, Aug. 5tti
Concord, Mass., the

38

.** t-.

HANSON.

..

Mr. Keitt made Severer'other efforts.—
other things lie reminded the President that he came all the way from South Carolina and ndd been in Washington some
time;
that hotel living here was very high, and that
altogether his daily expenses w ere extravaganly large, and that he would like to get away

Concord Murder Cns.~Tntcrnal Revenue
Decision.

In the murder case at

■

OnrsTiSTi Siieeman.—Mr, H- M. Fogg,’
a saoldier whd '%t his
leg St the battle of Cedar cation of tho spinal Ice-bag along the wrole
Creek-test C<Hcbi<r,is’fu town getting subscrib- spiil? S? long as symptoms of th* disease continue.’'
ers for a work by J. T.
Headley, giving the
history of tlifl campaigns .pf thpsc generate,
World of Wednesday last under-

Headley i* a weli-knowa anthur and no
doubt the history of those
campaigns will be

ROTax

Hlid*,.

32

.4...

00 (£ 9 50
Extra. ,'....10 26 (£10 75
DoubleEx.il 00 fell 25
Corn Meal-1 06 ® 110
Buckw’t Fl’r. none.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan OP ft. j
Soap.
Soft Shell...
& 35; Es.No.1,4) lb ,14 @
Shelled.
50 r'amily do.
112®
($
entrants.
$ 17 No. 1. 11 @
Citron, new... 30 (a) 35 j Oleine. 14 @
Crane’s.. 14 @
Peanuts.4 00 ($
PigB, new. 35 $ 40 Soda.. mig)
Poaches, cratt>4 00 $ 6 00 Castile. Q.,... 15 @
Spioes.
Lemons,box. 7 00 $ 8 00
Cassia, ib.
@
Cloves. 45 @
J 700 Ginger, (i.ace) 30®
Layer...7 50 <$ 7 75 Ginger, All ica 30 ®
Dates.
$ 18 Nutmegs....,1 40 @
35 Mace.1 00 @
(a)
Prunes, new..
Grain.
Pepper. 30 ®
125
Pimento...... 30®
Bye.120 ®
75
Starch.
Oats.......... 70'$
Pearl.77! 12 @
SouthYelCorn none.
Corn, mixed.. 1 05 $ 110 j
Sugar.
Barley.. 1 05 $ 115 Muscovado... 13 @

■■■■-

The

ibeh-Airnier quarters.

Mr.

Drugs and Dyes.

Canada,
Superline .8
Fancy.9

-You,’ rejoined the President, ‘are
you did nothing. Now,’he

were

himself for recommending a general disuse of
drugs in medical practicg, and who has written
able articles in the medical journals of London
upon medical practice generally, has lately
written an article upon the cholera, in which
he lays down the following propositions:
‘■'The primaVy cuiCo tfr Cholera Is, as a gener
al rule, the excessive heat ofhot climate* and
oitemperate climates in stoWdier when cholera prevails.
i he proximate cam* of
cholera is of prey the same nature a3 that of summar atCj:C
choleraic diarrhea, but it is igr more
developed, and consequently it3 ;u;liori js
,)r0p0rtjoS.
‘
^
ami inh-n.se.
1>“Werl,ul
Choleia is neither
contagions nor infec-

2S ®

awote:
in
Arrow Root... 36 ®

•

Choi-eb*.—Ur. John Chapman of

95, :

cmSpr'gExS 25 ® 8 80
Choice do. 9 00 tgj 9 to
RedWtrExll 50 ®12 00
White do. 11 50 (£12 50
Beet StJLoulJ 00 (£16 00

ExECunTe Clemency.—The Washington
Republican, a few days since, told the follow-

•

Littler say* it is tCe bo4 rfegmieut that has
come under his notice.

Ras’aBoltrope

*
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The

35

46 ®
35 ®
55 ®

Muscovado.

5® £j! PortTdSyrap,

Chicago and North western.....27]
Fort Wayne.
'96}
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Paid off* -Major Robie yesterday paid otf
the soldiers of die 80th Maine regiment. Large
number* of the men came over to the City and
expended liberal sums In the purchase of articles for thcmselve3 and families.
A better beared and more orderly set of
soldiers we have never had among us. Col.

®

Clayed..
Clayed tart.

Cuba

85

Saleratus.

1

scribers in their reflective cities and towns.

204 : Trinidad.65®

85
70
50
40
00
70

Salerstus t> lb 10 @

Among

-•

00

Manila.
Manila Bolt’pe 25®

70}

Sir.’

stabbed and ono killed.
negroes
The cooperage shop of Avilez <fc Leblanc in
CienfuegO', with a large quantity of sugar and
molasses, was recently destroyed by fire. Loss
$250,000.
Kirby Smith went to Matanzas a day or two
ago, and is still there.
Benjamin, the late rebel Secretary of State,
is often seen on here walking on the parqua.
The weather here is very warm.
A hurricane recently passed over St.
Jago
»C
de Cuba.

®lo

BUMCJCOMEDIAN,

22 @
25
27 ®
30
00 u40 o»

Soft Pine...
Hard Pine..

none.

Reading.'lOB*

isji^

Rio Grande.
'Hie
the town
Vera Cruz,__
u
lie, and It is defended by a force considered
to
hold
OTP fU'tt/1
it. A force of Austrians
marching against it, was drawn into an amto
buscadegnd put flight, losing quite a nuiriber. TTtp Austrians also met with a reverse
north pf Puebla.

®120« Hlid. H’d’gs,

K,°-—. *2®
Cordage.
Amencanjtlb 494®

jMM&tijician

j

Mr. Wm. Gomersal,

® 1 37

®ltuO
®12 00 Hoopa,(14ft).35
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® 12 00
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Coffee.
Java 4* lb. 40® 42 uiaufuegoo.... 65®

MfchlganCentra!....107
64$

MJohipaSouiheru.
,Ueve{»udaud iTttshurg..

<

will act with liberality and thus
Topskam.
♦Subscriptions may be scut-to the Committee, Auburn Pertvhis, .fames MeKeen, W.J3.
Purinton* W ikies p. Walker and Warren
Jolmsoh, or to committees selected by suh-

00
Chestnut. 9 50
.11 60
.11 60
Wlute Ash. .11 ao
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Comedy and Song,
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of tlic State
secure it to

Cnmberland.il

u-tg&ste
Hhd.

Wm.

The (iaeea

Hnd. Sh’Jts& Hda,
Mol. City.. .3 30 (® 3 50
Sug. Citff.. .3 00 (g 3 25

n
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Cheese.
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*
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GREAT COMIC ARTISTS !

glo

J.

Two Nights !

~
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be sold at the
ot W C.
HA UN
309
con
at T
it
and cuuUnmng every evening title week, and Saturday loiecoon and attemeon, a good amort men 01 1 r, arid
!>»«">• Ooode, Plated Ware Ac., consist.ng oi Linen
lable Cloths, Napkins, lioyi.es, Tow cm,
Trask, V> Into
•nd Brown Table Damask
by the yard, Linen ridkit,

•

a

—OF

Spi'uoo. f.. ..150 @ 17B #
Fme*.. .J8 25 ^ 2 75
17®' 18
Staves40 00 ^45 OJ
ii.Oak
4*® 45.

Sperm........
Cement.
V brl... .2 16 @

42*

rebellion, were the most mischievous and
djijnseropAuiei1 \ye bad. I capnot pardon you

aforesaid be removed so, that the articles de-

00
@38 00
@»j 00
@30 00
00
(0)13 00
76
@

■■
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A^IIARD&O,

Positively Only

@45

BayNo.1.15 25 @16 25 Hound Hogs., none.
BayNo. 2..12 25 @13 25 Hams....... J 23 S)
Bay No. 3.. 0 ou @io 00
Bite.
Shore No.1.22 60 @23 60 Rice,
ib.TTT )1 @

clared, by the said proclamation to be contraniattef in type, including half a column of Re- i bahd ot war, may be imported and sold in said
Foreign Misatohs, and a Sermon.
States, subject only to such regulations as the
His answer was a duality. Exit Keitt.
In the evening the Ordination of 3£r. Norris ligious Intelligence, is necessarily laid over.
Secretary of the Navy prescribe.
In testimony whereof I have
Sermon by Rev. Dr. Boswill take place.
herguntoset
SXeameh Gazelle wifi hereafter make but
VdJJ hand finch caused- the seal of the UnSe'cT
RtciPfiodlTY.—Tlie following is the resoluworth; Right hand of Fellowship by Rev. if. two trips a day—one in the forenoon and
ope States to be affixed.
A. Hart; Charge to Candidate by Rev. Dr. in the
Done at the city of Washington, this 29th
; ■tiotrialHror of re*ityp}eity, voted down in the
afternoon—to the Islands.
day
of August, in the year of our herd one thou-" CktiadiAn Partlameittby 76 nays to 20 yeas:
Shailer; Ordaining Prayer by U»v. Dr. Adam
"»»•(»■
sand eight hundred and
T« me Oomhuueb.—The sale of linen goods
Wilson.
sKty-fivtftMt) ffr jResoltedk'IPhat the Reciprocity treaty with
the in dependence of the United SfatesftHtT- tne
at Patten’s Auction Room, every
United‘Sfatrt i4 tegarifetf by>the people of
day this
Young Thieves.—Our city is troubled by
Ulrtli.
this province as an object of the utmost imforenoon and afternoon.
week,
ANDREW JOHNSON.**'1! pomace? and, to 3eWure*that object, as well
a gang of young thieves who gcr about, stealing
(Signcfd)
By the PresidentWN. H. Seivarb, Secre- as to augnieut the trade and advance the proseverythin* t1i4y feafe lAy fheirhamls on._ ('|'li£
of
State.
■! I
tary
perity of the province, it is expedient that the
Wharves ay,d lufrifcer yards have suffered from
.BY T EL fcGIl APH
ivyprg of enlarging the Weilaud and the St.
their depredation^, and It is high time a stop
Lawrence Canals should not he postponed,but
Front New Orleans and Texas.
--TO THEwas put to the pilfering of these
should be pressed in preference to any other
young maNew Orleans. Aug. 29.
rauders and an example inade' of some of
EVENING PAPERS.
The steamship Mariposa has arrived from work, involving any considerable 1 expenses of
n
New York.
t
n
them.
0'.' <;OO,0 ftfceiqpuntry.
—,
Nearly a million in specie has arriyed .here
Yesterday officer Foster arrested two brothwithin the last two days.
From Washington,
>{- f.8 [
ers named William and John
for
lari&eKay
ft E M O V A L I
Texas ail vices report the frontier in worse
Washington, Aug. 29.
ceny of imuber.from the yard of Messrs. Dyer
Reports received at the Department of Ag- condition than ever before.
'The Austin and San Antonia papers areffll
& Walter, who have had about a thousand feet
riculture warrant the statement that the potaed with accounts of outrages by Indians and
DR. W. N. DEMING,
stolen from their yard this week.
The older to crop this season will be one of the largest
highway robberies. Steps have been tgkfn by
ever grown in this country.
boy, who is only fourteen years old, is' in the
the
to
The Postmaster General yesterday
military afford protection to the frontier
accepted
habit of visiting the wha: ves and stealing lno- the tender1 made
by tile Pacific Mail Steam- settlers.
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to
The
lasses by the pailtul, from hogsheads.
telegraph line is being ertended from
ship Company, for the mail steamship service
I *1 I
Houston
to
San
174 MWMiff
and
between San Francisco, Cal., and Hong
Antonio, Shreveport
Two hoys named McKenzie and Leonard
STI^E^,
Kong
1
Vicksbfcrg.
in the Sandwich
China,
touching
at
the United States Hotel,
Honolulu,
Nearly
were arrested yesterday
Opposite
officer
Geits for
by
The condition of the blacks in Texas is, with
as authorIslands, and Kanagawa, in
Ifftidd jrefl|p#clfully announce to the
lew exceptions, represented sit satisfattory.
stealing the plans of a building which is being ized by the act of Congress, Japan,
approved Feb. 17
cWiafens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha?
The worm continues its ravages on the* cot- WUJfttiRhe
erected on Kxehange street by the Ocean In1865. The compensation for the twelve round
located
in this city. During the two
permanently
ton fields in the lower counties of Texas.
surance Company.
$ ogtfB we lAv&ftepu in this city, we have cured some
trips, out and back, is $500,000.
of
disease in persons who have
At a public meeting of the .citizens of six bf^thtf 'wolstrTorlis
The Company is to build four fust class
A severe example should be made of some
tried other forms of treatment in
and curing
side-wheel steamships of from 3,500 to 4,006 comities of Texas, rcsojutlonswere passed ac- patients in so short a time that the vain,
question Is often
of these bad boy., w‘hen brought before Court, tons burthen
the
artd
situation,
cepting
pledging support to asked, do tlftfy stay cured ? To answer this question
each, government measurement
in order to deter others from committing the
and tbe first steamship of the line is to leave’ the national government and Gov. Hamilton, we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
the second time.
acknowledging the abolishment of siaVifrf,&nd doctor
San Francisco for China oh or before tbe first
same crimes.
Dr. I). lias been a practical Electrician for twentyasking Gov. Hamilton to call a convention,
of January, 1867. The term of the contract is
graduated physician.
Hon. W. J. Jones, Judge of the United ^nq^ycafs, *nft is also a regular to
chronic diseases In
3dfctriilty 1s.j)orfdctly mjAptid
The Agbicl'mitbai. College.—A com- ten years from the date of the commencement
States court at the tune of secession, and'Cofi- ‘tlfe fortnof hcrvduB of-fick headache; neuralgia in
of the service.
mittee of the citizen- of Topehgm liave issued ti
tinued in the same position by succeeding re- the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
The distance from San Francisco to Hon"
in the aeutestages or where the lungs are not
circular appealing to the people in the Wester*
Kong is 7,050 miles, and from San Francisco gime, has been arrested at Montgomery and involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofhla,ftilly
hip
under bonds of $20,000 to await histriaL
put
to
white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
nearest
for
coal
diseases,
the
Suite
of
the
aid
in
amount
Kanagawa (the
raiding
part
depot) fs 6 475
Of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
miles.
palsy or paralysis.at. Vitas’ Dance, deaftiess, BtaraWest India Item*.
mermg or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesTJW averageTtt<*of$xpfid of the steamships,
at Topsham.
State
wfifBetof sea,-iVW be hot less than 200 nautical
Agr«;ul|u|aijDollege
IT AVAIff k: Aug. 11.
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
It is desired to raise tlie sum of $.‘10,000,_or miles a day.
every case that c^u be presented; asthma, bronchiIt is generally thought that if Jlcrsuna takes
I t
1 'A 4 —4—...
strictures of the chest, and all forms of*female
tis,
fo o»M#> estabRsfe the
the place of Gen. Dulce as Caj)t. General of com plaints.
$60,000,
Various Items.
this
thePAfrlcan
slave
•will
comof
Island,
trade
TopsCollege on a sure basis. The town
New ^ork, Aug. 29.
mence again with renewed vigor.
By Electricity
ham, with a popitlatirfh of only 1,600, has alThe Tribune's Brownsville,1
The' Spanish mail steamer has not
fhfc Kheunratfc, the gotity, the lame and the
corresTexas,
and
this
amount
will
be
i pondence, says Senior Robler, the Mexican rived. It was reported that -she was seized
ready raised’l?(t,000,
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electricat
the heated graid iscoofed; the frostMinister of Public Works, crossed the river on Samaria by the revolutionists of
incieased.
Hayti. Snow- bitten youth;
limbs restored, the un9mft.l1 deformities rethe
5th inst., and tocSk dinner with General
ing that "the Spaniards had evacuated the -JUfll'&l; faintness
The Trusts of the CoItSgd^esire to make
converted to vigor, weakness to
Steele. Among the guests wore Gens. Weit- town and that the steamer would touch
there, strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the selection at their next meeting, (Sept. 13th. zel and Draper. Gens.
the
a
palsied
fjr|i "lojhove upright; the blemishesot
Ortega and Romero
large party of them sailed in schooners under
youth are oblfleraTed; the accidents of mature lfte
The choice is now narrowed to Topshgm pr are said to be on their way to Brownsville.— the English flag and made the seizure.
the calamities pf old age obviated and an
The visit of these
A disturbance occurred recently dn ibbjjwd''. primed;
distinguished officials was
Orriugtou and we hope those Who are in faconstrued
to
the
to
point
some
movement
on
in
the
schooner
vor of
English
Florida, which:several'
locating the. College in tho Western part
OiiowDED Out.—Four or five columns of

on
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@4 00
Cedar He.1.2 60 g goo
Jill. Pine. .5 00 @ 5 50

Mackerel ySbl.

United!States 10-40 coupons..V .98
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Miscellaneous.
Auction Sales.
~T TAg *K
E' r<>~
HALt. RORTlANd acaoemyI
Stock of Goods at Auction.
Auction Store
WILL H8, Pedetal
Street,
luencing
—P P I E-. 111 H
P
o’clock P.
August 30,
Wednesday,
6CCUE8S0U TO
U.
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DEERING

PorU’d extlb 00 @19 00
3 60
00
Herring, ^
Pork,
j_„
ExtraClear44 00 @47 00
Shore, JTO.6 83 (g 6 50
Scaledj^hx. 45 @ 60 tlear.4o oo @43 00
No. 1. 35 @ 40 4 Mess.36 00 @37 00

added, ‘my experience is that the men who
didn’t join the rebel army, but wbo aequiesed

-V

do.
3 iw
Clear Pine,
Noe. 1 * 2..42 oo
Ashes.
No. 3. 35 00
lb.none
No. 4.18 00
Pot—.. 7®
9
Beans.
Ship’g Lmbr.18 00
..
Marrow p bn. 2 00 @ 2 25 Spruce.14 00
Pea ..275 ® 300 ueiniock.12 00
Blue Pod.1 50 ® 1 75 i$xSn’ka,pfhc. 70
Bread.
Olapboams,
Pilot $3 loo Hi 7 75 @ 9 50
Spruce hx.2j oo
Pine lik.. .36 OO
Skip......0 50 ® 7 00
t,rackerspbrl 5 00 ® 5 53 Shingles,
grt. .8 75
Ceiur
45
|J
p***»»-Moo lb®
Pearl

BEfck£33iSl
Hake.3
@

t&Oftf Markets.

the reply.

j

of Letters.
in the altcrjtoon tMre will be Addresses

J

bin}

like ah the rest;

President of the United States of
America.

PHOCLAMATJON.
wus.really a wyllstimed and Impressive discourse, and delivered in such good huWashington, Aug. 941 n
Whereas by my proclamations of the 13th
mor junl
ea^ieft^Sjtliit no one, not oven the
and 24tb of June, 1S04,
removing restrictions,
We are under obligations to Messrs. Allan !
most fastidious lady, could find fault with hire.
in part, upon interna], domestic and eoastwiso
Brothers & Co. for files of European papers J intercour-e, ami
It was “literati? shooting, (idly as it flies,”
that with the States only .deper steamship^ North American, at Quebec, ! clared in insurrection, cei tain articTes we're exTire Hxerci. os to-day will be a PrayarTEtwii
from Liverpool.
empted from the effect of said proclamation as
ing at a rjuarter before spf o’eioejt tibia, mom-,
contraband of war; and]
ing.
Whereas, the necessity for restricting
Smash Up.—A fkedlars wagons, with its |
in said articles has now in a great!
nino o'clock,
contents
was
smashed
afternoon
fra
,at
np yesterday
r
ceased,
when there will be Reports of Committees;
on Green Street in consequence of the hones
It is hereby ordered that on and I
on
Doihestlc
Addresses'
'Mtisftmi; and Beading attached to it taking fright and running away. 1st day of September, 1SC5, all the reft_
mon.

t.,:

'♦v/vH

rence

shot

Entertainments.

.'<» I

...

A Mr. Keitt of South Carolina, (not LawM., he having been killed by a loyal
bullet at Fort Wagner) approached the President, amrtflfbrmed him that he desired a pardon.
What have you done ?’ asked Mr. Johnson. ‘I opposed secession until my State decided to go out of the Union, and then I determined to go with it. I never joined the army.
X did nothing to bring on the rebellion,’ was

lat he was a

<t

19 Ground.
@ 9 00
Produce. -1
Peach Wood.. 8 @
side
lb
10
ft
Beef,
@ 14
xjv
Oats—lower.
Bed Wood....
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6@
$ee£—active sales 2400 bbls plain mess 8 00 ® IX 00,
Sapan Wood..
Potatoes,ft bu 55 @ 65
@
31
50
6590
bl*s.
Pork—lowet; sales.
fg Quercitron Bk
New{ Mess
SweetPotatoes
32 00. Mess 27 50 (ft2$ 00.
lted Sanders..
7 @
10
f»br!.6 00 @ 650
l/srd—steady *, safes 860 bbls at 19$ @ 24$c. ——
Chickens. 25 @
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yealium.,.v
309 bbls at 2 19£ (a) 2 20.
Whi*Ke£4-t4*m;
Lamb.
10 @
00
95
12
LiveGeeselpib
@1
Sugars—tirin': sales 2500 hhds. Muscovado 124c
Gee&enone.
Wah.
f [ Cod,
; @ 13^0* Havana 800 boxes on private terms.
Veal. ..*■ i.
10 @
12
3000
on
Rio,
terms.
bags
Cotlee—steady*
private
Provisions.
Large,^qtl.6 78 @7 75
Naval States---4uiet.
Small.6 00 @5 60 Mess Beef,
<
ilfFreights tO-Xiverpool—dull.

kand stamp on ing story:

Arrangements have been made to tajgji"
J
pleasant time. This Island is a romantiejjjjjy^ !■.

prevail against
of dressing the hair,
were keen and sarcastie, and we think the
ladles, who heard, him, will not soon fofget
the pungency of his remarks. Many ladies,
this morning, when dressing thoir hair, will

t^e, p^caehiris

up to the reee3S.
Dr. il. A. Vanderkertt testified to the shodking condition of more than 2000 of the returned prisoners from Anderson vide, whom he attended at Annapolis.
Martin E. Hogan testified that life Intel been
in the prison at Andersonville. The men
were in as bad condition as they posfeibly-CMd#
be,. They stood so thick that they could
scarcely elbowtheft way. Some lay iu their
own filth calling for water and food, but no attention was paid to them. The food was
mign
erable, such as sour half baked Cbm brehd amr
inferior beef. He was brought back, to the
prison through the agency of the hounds. He
had seen Werz with the hounds trying1,'to'
strike the frail of an escaped prisoner^ Fof
attempting to escape lie was, after the irlostobscene abuse from Wers, fastened by the neck
and feet, and remained pn sijtly-eight hbnrS.
Heard Werz give orderS^thaMife should not
have food, but Jje didtobtain food fi'Om
paroled
comrades, who stole itfo r him. He had seen
three of hfeeojnradesput hi. the stocks. Saw
worn by diss

and in

His allusions to the mode
the fission of houuets, &c.,

recoiiectiop

two

<•

fashion which would be
the women at first, and yet tlu

of

Washington, Aug. 29.
Nothing especially interesting was elicited

up for the
and fur-

amusing pieces. Those who love good acting
should be present, for they cannot fail to be

power of all the churches combined could not

have a vivid

brought

TheA.TAE.—This evening, at Deering
Hall,
Gamers*!, with p good stock
company, will appear in some favorite and

a

it.

were

They pleaded guflly

Mr. and Mrs.

especially

even

!&,**,?JO

nished sureties in the sum of $800 each for
their appearance at tlie.U. S. District Court at
Bath. G. E. B. Jackson for government.

the present age~
to the power of
fhsliion. A bonnet dealer on Broadway might
meet a French milliner in
Washington Street,

and agree upon

Pittsfield,

12
10

Western

jy

both of

,a

habits”

29

*>*? *Y

Rock?£^i*426
@ 1 38
imtabeT.

5 00 a 5 53

uri.

l^dt'Us.... 11®'

The trial of Jeff Davis will tt$e piace before a United State# Circuit Court, but wbat
particular one has not yet flesh ^stated.
There seems to be no importance
attached
to the fact that the Grand Jury of the District
of Columbia, some Mouths ago, (bund a true
•/•..
Arrest o/ a loryer. -'J
biU against Jeff. Davis for constrictive
1
29.
in sending his troops to operate
O.,
Aug.
CLEAVET.AND,
against Washby thetAu*1
ington in the summer of 1364.
,
TlieAJrtmd Jury of the court At Kuoirvilte'*
fnllHlrfe
Ill
lias indicted him for
eerly of the Washingteason; for tlietrc Davis tonGeorge 15.
was arrested in Monon board ?
against tiie United trealCongress!o;
'iffmle
to-dav and committed to jail fed obtainIs fates VrOVei rtnlent. The
cantrial,
be
however,
Was it necessary.that Ute ship sboulq,
Hon.
not take piaoe in that
tawo,jftr any otlier ing money by frau4 and forgery from
unable tp ttimish proper nourishment for men
place in the 10th J udicial District, for the, Malcdtn Camerdn and others. The forgery
who were taken on board at.Sa varnish sick reason that the vacancy occasioned by the >tadhs Were on Wall Street* and endorsed by
Cameron aDd-nthers, and their face afterwards
death ot Associate Jnstioe Catron lias not
and just from the hospital, to say nothing of
yet
to Iai-gerajnountj.
been tiiTed. lire military
operations against lhy
those who tell sick on the passage home, so XI. S. were directed
RichirlAid.':
by
order,|Crum
the
arrival of the ship one of the U is
that upon
probable that the trial will take place in
OulUsiou—BriySmiik.
first questions asked was, “When shall we have
Virginia, at Norfolk; in which event Chief a
Providence, R. I,,AJug. 29.
_
Chase
yTusttoa
to
as
eat”?
is
Men absolutely dypreside,
something
tha^tate my Cl 'Qie_ brig Matilda, of Boston, anived this afbraced in the judicial circuit assigned him.
temoon with three hundred tons of coal from
ing of starvation!
Kepresentatians in behalf of Alexander H.
Ualrinjoje. While at anchor in the lower harIf any one ean t«U who was to blame for
•Stephens, 8. M. T. Hunter and other promi- bor
she was run into
by the steamer Oceanus,
such treatment to brave men, who for three nent rebel leaders have been made to the hence for
New York, and had her how so badexecutive
authority, but there is as yet no de- ly stave: tbaOahe HUetl and sunk In eighteen
yearn had boen risking their lives to save their
cision in their respective eases.
f sot of water at
country, simply that they might (he when
hjgU tide. ,< She will doubtless
The counsel of Wew say that they will sum-’ be raised when the
cargo is taken out. The
their work was
of
and
that
within
at
jnon
sight
least
done,
150 witnesses; if so, those with
was
the
owu
we
so
witnesses
to
the
tfyeir
homes,
should like
know;
.already called for
proseev
1
tfun''will
maker
3*)()
In
all
to'be
examined,
baft'
i«that the odium may rest WherWit Belongs. Is
-‘■.'j ., yi y_
probably attending the uialthree months.
the colonel of the
this
for
f
<*£
Death of Goto. Brough.
regiment responsible
It is untrue that the President has granted1
state of affairs, or is It to be charged to the
pardons to Gideon J. Pillow, late a general in
QuiVEIiAND, Ohio, Aug. 29.
Governor Brough died at one o’clock this
negligence of the quartermaster and surgeon, the rebel army; A. Q, P. Nicholson; px-Uflited
States Senator; W. Williams;' 4r ‘Serojtapjti,', afternoon.
that so many men suffered so intensely, some
F.
Yhc Aujerall services of Go verijor Brough
of Tennessee; and ex-Gov. Aifccti,
of whom died on the passage, several others of Lucky,
South Carolina.
These applications hav% will hike place at his resiUejice, in Cleveland,
since their arrival, ami still others lie
not
b^en acted upon by; the President.
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Nashviduc, Tenn, Aug. 29.
Nationals Ma;l evidently improved upon their
Mr. Hersohel, Speaker of the House of RepWM. H. CtLTFFOBB, ESQ., COMMISSIbNEB.
efforts of yesterday, when they were dtfeafesi resentat+rer, has been invited to
resign by a
»bui the At- meeting of citizens of Knoxville, for his oppoAjthlatios;
Ktfel W. Crawford of Tlttsfield, Was brought, by thq Philadelphia
as 'anticipated,- came off
conquerors,0 sition' ft tH?l'Ahchise bill.
before the Commissioner yesterday, charged lantica,
thu3 continuing to retain their championship
with hindering and impeding a Surgeon, of the of the 'United Gtates.
score stood
V. /v York 3l**rknta.
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3d District in the performance of his duty, reNaw York, Ang. 29.
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draft. lie pleaded guilty and Was ordered to
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Stale it) 89 ® 8 QO. Round Hosito Ohio 8 90 (& 11 00.
recognize in the sum of $500 for his appear- street caty when, he was knocked, down Jk Ji Western
680 @840. Souther* dull; sales 4000 bbls
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shoulderfractured,
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posed to be affected, as he was spitting blobd.
supeties and was, discharged. G. E. B. Jack- to-day.
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son for government.
Corn—lc lower; sales 59,000 Mshels. Mixed WestThe Trial of Werz.
erp 95
John H. Vamum and Enoch A. Rogers,
96£c.
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same offense.

journed to 7 i^HS’albdfe in'the String.
An unusually large number is in
attendance,
and this fact, coupled with 016 promise of
beautiful weather, encourages the hope that
the meetings will conduce to the spiritual
1
good bf’all asseintSerf.'
,\rv.viv
Last
eycnhig Rev. Mr. _Sjin*U,..of Bangor,
preached'an impfcssivd seftnbn ttpon the sub-,
jectof “benevolence,” In which he took oc-

0>e| ‘<4»J0ive
and

tjreeu t3

matter of the
Long Island railroad collision is going on at
Jamaica.
Tile testimony is somewhat conflictuig. but most of, it is to the effect that the
ciflli-ion vtjls dtftirfly imng to inexcusable neglect and wutftssMssUi the part of the railroad employees.

a-giaiy t'rotnWti»hl*aioh.

Washington, Aug.
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Far Hand Wholesale Prices Car rent.
Corrected for the Press, to 4aig. 28.
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The Council being satisfied with the relation of his Christian experience,,of ids call to
the ministry, and of his view of Church jjo11>ty, voted to ordain him du, Wednesday evend
ing, August 39l*i.
"y
Mr. Norris lias an appointment as Missionary to Burmab, and will leave ere long for the

from the several
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idiaistoing brethren, not members of
Association, were Invited to participate in
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actions of %<Wunc«.
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have hpard imyA
persons eohbee«e# with
want of suitable
provision*, hospital sto
medicines furnished on the
psaa!jfic ft
vannali to this port.
Wa? it necessary that the ship should reave
Savannah with so few hospital stores, that
when the surgeon was called upon for medicine for a sielc man, whatever the disease, two
medicines—some pills and a dose of cayenne—
w&s P,« extent of the curatives furnished; and,
When surprise was expressed bv the sick, they
should bo toil that it was the only medicine
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AT BAT BIBOS, BOBO ISLAND.
BY T.

ALDRICH.

B

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

Pleasant it is to lie amid the grass
U^der these shady locusts, half the day,
Watching the ships rejected on the bay,
Topmost and shroud, as in a wizard’s glass;
To see the happy-hearte martins pass,
brushing the dew-drops from the lilac-spray:
Or eke to hang enamored o’er eome lay
Of faery region*; or to inuae, alae 1
On Dante, exiled, journeying outworn:
On patient Adltonk uorrowfUleet eyes.
Shut ii-urn the splendors of the Night and Morn
To think that now, beneath the Italian skies
In such dear air a* thk, by Tiber’s
ware,
Daisies are trembling over Keat's
grave.
fSeptember Atlantic Monthly.
■

Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, far Lewiston and Auburn, nt
00 a jj end 1.26 P. M.
Jfor Bangor and intermediate etauocs at 1.26 P. M.
Hutcbmiko—Leave Lewiston at 6.A) A. M and
M. Leave Bangor at
ni rive in Portland at 8.80 A.
7 30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Portland
with trains for
at
Both these train, oonnoot

Proprietor,

of the

Exchange St.,

Fox Jilock, 82

PORTLAND, ME.,
Vro prepared to exeoute erery description of Printfog In tlie best possible manner, and on the
most satisfactory terms.

Republican,
Vineyard

ered the following a
nosing incident.
“One evening a number oi young ladles
were
endeavoring to make themselves happy
With a familiar hymn, which they rendered
thus:
O, tor a man,

when a party of young men in a tent; opposite,
catching the spirit of the hymn, responded
with—

Watsrvllle,

Oar oSV» luu Just been furnished with
set of

complete

a

00

now

embraces the largest variety to be found in
State.
any office in tho

Attention is
THE

a

respectfully
for

facilities

invited to

executing

our

TEAISB

unrivaled

BEST STYLE OE THE ART,

Milk and Wateb.—A poet of Southern

in the United
States, has caused to be printed in the columns of the Uaxette in that city, some touch-

thermometer, or of the rebellion

ing and lachrymose stanzas, in which the following lacteal and aqueous figure gives a “local habitation and a name,” to the “airy nothings” in this Virginian’s brain:
‘•With grief too wild and deep
From where oar mountains milk the sly,
To where oar raDeys ttrip it dry.
From Piedmont to the Sewell’s chain,
From Ohio to the Ocean’s main
We Virginians rit and veep."

a

RAILROAD.
CBMHBfap

nSSWliB

It has been decided lately that a boy found
man’s door-step may not necessarily be
his stepson.

SRool Sc f auq

P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7M0 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leare Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, 8upt.
eat!
Portland, April 8, 1866.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Ither notice:
Leave Baoo River tor Portland, as 5.46 and 9.20
A. M„ and 3.46 P. H.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and
t.B0 and 6.20 P.M.
The 160P.M. train ont and the 6.45A.K.train
nto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

BILL-HEADS EULED AND CUT IN THE
NEATEST MANNER.

Blanks and Bank Checks,
THEIR LIVES
Or every

Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H.
A t BuxtonCentey, for West Buxton, Bonney Earle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham
Sill and North Windham, daily.

description,

IN THE

EXECUTED IN THE BEST

OF NEW

STYLE.

DAN.

Portland, April 6,1806

Railroad and other Corporation
Done with

fort,

On and af or Monday next trains will leave Port-1
land uailv tor Bath. A.gima, Watorville, Kenda I's
Hilis, and 8k -whegan, at t r.«, and on Saturdays
nl y for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 p. u
Tho rain
Tom Portlai.d a< 1 p. w, connects at Kehda l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
amjmg' t. Passengers from Portland defiring to
tats this rou eoan purchase tiokets to Kin. Mills
tnd inform the conductor In the cars lhat they go
hrough to Bangor, and he will si arfange their
■’res through as that it shall cost them bo more by
‘hisrone th n b any oti or.
Trainsar-due in fo tj-nd to oonnert? with trains
for Boston oa Honiar a a’ 820 a. m, and every dar
u *01 p. ■.
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6 46 A.
H. dally.
EDWIN NOtES,
April 27, 1886—apr20if
Superintendent.

TNSVRANCE POLICIES, BILLS of LADING, TIME TABLES, and all tortt
of LEGAL DOCUMENTS,
at Short

Natter.

Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of Pamphlets,

2nd—The Rates tor Insuring
other Companies,

as

may be

seen

are

by

less

than most

reference to

published tables, while the Dividends

are

Put up In Superior Style.

our

larger.

And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
In amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, Him
3d

was ever

BRONZED & COLORED

declared by any other Life Insurance Com-

pany in the world, being

70

■W^3X)3DX3SrC3-

over

JPer

Notes of
etc.,

Cent.

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1*66, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium tor any euxront year, which
gives all the advantages ol the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HADE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
CV“All Information given by application in person
or by letter, to

LARGE

“A

CIRCULARS,
And Plain Printing of every description.
AND

SAFEST ;

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;
Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United Stales.

Comparisons

LESS to Insure

will Confirm these Facts.

Those who really wish to know all the tacts,
vitally
their own interim before paring out
money, are Invited to call at this offloe, where
every facility Is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole subject.

important to
their

WARREN

SPARROW,

State

Agt.

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Portland, July 18,1SC5—dtt
STEAMER FOE ERE EE OR T.
The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY Mornings at 7 o'clock.
Returning, will leave Custom
House Wh abf on tho same afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Fare each way, so cents.
Freight taken at low
_

_Jnly7 2m

What

Every

One Sayt Must Be So !

T raTnrm?fn£3 LATENT WATEH-DRAWfLffPnff? ™E BK8y.IN T11 K WORLD. It chal(over

immi

w aeon

ftt

Kundlett’a Incan be purchased

ventors’ Exchange where territory
of the Agent, at a bargain. A chance for
C. HOLEY, Agent for Maine'
80 Federal St., near
Aug 22—dlw*
Lime.

WM.

C. HOW has this day withdrawn from ths
HENRYPAINE & CO.
W. C. HOW,
HENRY L. PAINE.

firm o(

Portland, Aug. 10,1868.

The subscriber will continue tho business under the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Smith’s Whan, where a cho ee assortment of Ihc
best qualities of Coal and Wood
may be found at
MABKET Prices, delivered in any part o'
the

ctt™EBT

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, August 22.1866.
aug22dtf
«-w

^

For the OIL REGIONS of N*w
York P<kwsvlvania, Ohio, and »H
pari* of the if fbt
via the Emu Hailwav, for rale
at the lowest ratw, at the Union Tiokkt Office,

rowing,

Wintrop

3(

ready to accommodate Pleasure
Parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erected on Wood’s Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Nics. Chowder Parties, &c.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE
PERCH.
&5P* Arrangements have been' made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties of
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor to Winthrop, for HALE PARE,
on the regular trains.
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at
the Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in
Winthrop the same evening.
Winthrop Village is pleasantly loeated on tho
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Bangor; it contains about 2000 inhabitant*.
It has a
Telegraph Office, and all the conveniences ot some
large places.
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODODON.
For further particulars apply by letter or telegraph

STEAMBOATS.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE l
Summer

STANTON,

Farm tor Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place," within two miles of two depots'on the G. T.
K. K., containing 200 acres of land, 4D of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall.
Buildinggood two storied house, with oat-buildiags; and barn
100 feet by 39, cut ftUl of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore In ’G2,1500 bushels, and m ’01 we have
sold *60.1 00 worth of apples, hesideo a bountiful supply for a large fiunlly. Pear, plum and cherry tree*
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have

SITUATED

CITY OF
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splendid

Montreal,

LINE.

and

fast

Steamships

CHESAPEAKE, Capt W.
^gf5§pg>
'■aait w.'i) and FKAVCOMA.

^^^^■*8 ana wood, will

until

W. spur-

Capt. U.

farther notice,

follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf Portland, overv WEDNK8and SATUKDAY at4 P.
M., and leave Pier
ork’ 6TeT WEDNESDAY
a>\d 8A rCLDA Y, at do’aioek P. M
These vessels are fitted np with line aeoommodatbit the most sptedy,
Il°rni!.,0oPa?ra^,'l”'''j, *rr'»ki“* tor
toavellers between
routa,

run as

?^Y
tfl'erm-o1.'vN0w

the Year Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five.

wll av^.iCOm!tUri!lb,
Pwsspf.in state
J* Y/,,rka“*
I shin passage $6 00.
MeSHuitir*.

AN ORDINANCE respecting the Collection of Taxes.
T3E it ordained by the Mayor, Vldcrmen and Com■L/oboh Council in City Council assembled, as follows,

by
,.i’.?0AB''vr'vaudc'<1
Ban*or'Bath-

tTjonn*b0°'
Shippers

Boom,

Wand irom MonhdRasta, Eastport and

requested to send tbe’r freight to the
'teamensa early ta 3 P. M. on the day that they
7
'-avo Portland.
* 07
or passage apply to
fteight
EMERY A EOT. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
OO..N0.86 West Btroet,
•w
M »v 29. 13(6.
dtf
are

50^BOMWKt’l’ft

i

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and

St. Jobs.

*t' Tohn.
5'

foe

U. S. Marshal’s Notinfi.

on

**aT8 st-doho eyery Monday a-d
A
*’ f»7 K*-tport P

rtlan/ Ind

Ea'tpor* the Steamer "Queen” will nonnent
t. Andrews, Robins'nn and ( aisle with thaKew
Brns kook and Canada EdlwtV
“
*!
r, K

At
for 6

__

-7cult on e’ations,
8
Ea-tt r- lor M 'chi's and

r„l h7s ^so

oonoeot

Intermediate nlaoes

.l

11 connect, for
wtn?
^®ai“*:.En!P«ro'
Wind o^wihv®
C-, IWghy uBd
Halila*.
with steamers fbr
w

an t

Frederic
at Johu Rivo-.
Tbrongh nck-ts
prooured of the aeent- or the oleik on board. No
Pa«sporrg required.
Freight received cn days o-s&H'ng nn»ll 4 o'elook

a>yfM>e

miTtImuS* 8t.Twhew &'&&?'* V3-’17!
*“ meet
those In want of

fuW,<£

0rder9-

He attend,
personally

Portland, Aug *1,
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less.

AL'
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^iug^^EY‘

ana

CONSTJMERS^MUTyAL^oASf:/8?5ei».baT0

1 now on hand a superior quality ofcoAi
purposes or for
and steam
nice article of Smith's (Joel,
Har 1 an 1S oft WOOD,
suppU,,d

foundi-y

purpo^fl>r?fu,lc
ar^JJ»u,Mv "*>

a

w^ITthe^SkhSfi L. elf5,'
•‘SfcJSt
S&krtS^tw“t““b8
Sh?*Teff & C^U,,l0n Whirf’ f0nner’y —PM by
Aug 23 J4w
P.
_I. BUTLER, Agent.
I Mstmoliitioii !
T tllL
A LEACH & ROBINSON, I,
Mr. BobArahaylneb?consent,
"<? transferred his Irterest to Mr. A. O
ft^mtho flrm. ‘0riZ6d “ settle all debts due to

U.vs AARHEL or

wmioh-ex, seizeu

oy tbe Col-

trict.
Which

mBT,

or

Portland,

Aug is ■ .*»
t**-

He^TtV^RORINSON.
auglddSw

^klard, Mult,

Portland

lector of the District ol Passamaquodrty, on the fourth
flay of February last past, at Houlton in said Disseizures were tor breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in said
had
Informations; that a hearing and trial will beTuesthereon at Bath, in said District, on the First
day qf September next, where any persons interested therein may
appear an l show causa, if any can be
shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed fo»
and
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of August, A. D. 18<$6.

C‘

36, 1363

E^h21ff"*-

and Penobscot River

Summor

Arrangement.

On and after Mon'av April 2<th the
*
KEGir^nlTeirffa—r and tast grlag Strain
"A.*r..K,- rapt. tV IT H «r win leave Balltow! Whi t, !0ot of Stato Street Brrtlanrt,
every
Mnwoav, Wannr.pav u< Krtdat evening, at 10
do "0« connecting with he3 r u, train trom Bos-

^jr "*s

--

■

•sotr
Be o'-Ding, will leave
Bangor every Mohdat,
Waiwnksday and Friday
at 6 o’clock,
t utJWng at K»okiand, Cairn en. Belfast. Sea-sport,
H wtaport Winte-por and Ham. an. both wave
Passengers ticketed through on ’heBoston, Maine
->nd-Eastern •taiDoad at the Depots m Boston, halent Trynn and Da«r*no«.

m"rntng.

;
;

MECIf ANICS’HA 1."

The

Eorlneigh.orrDM.^.p^t^^
At Offloe
the Wharf.
on

Portion*. April 81, IW.-tf

PRICE, $1

PER

TRY

a.For?l^by W *’
8t.*nd Grosman A

Hair.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

&

PROPRIETORS,
CUMBERLAND R. R.

1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June.
1866, it was voted “That It is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June l, tear, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing (late Feb. 8,1861,” and that tbe Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward and
others,” immediately proceed to take all doe measures as provided by law to carry said vote into eitoct,
and to levy upon and collect of sab! bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and ail other claims haying a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
And they further give notice that the sum to
he paid tor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G. Myers, having priority over tbe rights and claims
of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per eent. on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by mid
deed and mortgage of Jon. 1, 1867.
The undersigned, Trustees as alorasaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of sakl bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, seoured by sold
deed of Jan. 1, 1867, to pay their several proportions
ot the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being ot the rate of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam. No.
74 Middle Street, Portland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
J. C. CHURCHELL,
Trustees
)

(

To be

sure

BOTTLE.

genulte
Trade-Mark enclosing a Bucbu Leaf

$1 Per Bottle.

IT.

“And if any person so interested shall fell to pay
proportion by the time fixed in said nottee, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons lidding bonds or
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person felling to pay as aforesaid
would have had If seasonable payment liad bean
made by him, subject however to the further right of
redemption as herciualler provided.”
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue
First Collection District of State of Maine.

Compound!
THE

CURB

OF

Liver

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, TuSalt

mors,

L,

O

everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

August 1st. 18<J5.
to the provisions of the several
CONFORMABLY
Acts of Congress “to provide Internal Revenue
to support toe
to
interest on
Gpvenimentjnd
the public debt,”
I hereby give noticepay
that I have received from the Assessors or said District the annual
list for 1866; that the several duties, taxes, and licenses assessed and enumerated in said list have become due and payable, and that I
will, in person or
bv
Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable within the County of Cumberland, in said District, at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
from the 1Sth dag qf August to the 31»< day of Auaust.
A. D., 1865, both days inclusive; and at the TONTINE HOTEL, in Brunswick, Friday, August 25th,
from 3 to 6 o’clock P. TM., and Saturday, August
26th,
K
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And I further give notice that I will In like manner
attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and
licenses aa aforesaid, assessed and payable within the
County of York, in said District, at the following
designated times and places, via: In
at the Hotel kept buRqfus M.
Lord, August
18th, lSCB^/l-om 10 <f clock A. M„ to 6 o'clock P. M;
BIDDEFORD, at the Btddeford House, Saturday,
loth, 1366, from 10 o'clock A. M., to 6 o'clock

and Cold*.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Jilway* cure Tickling la the Throat.
Sure to prevent Steeple** Night* from Cough*.
Will prevent tbe Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lwaya cure Hoarseness,
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always dear and strengthen the voioe.

public speakers

I’m.,

to 2

KENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A Hall,
Thursday August KAh, imjrorn 9 o'clock AM.,

to 1 o'clock P. M.
AJ1 persons who shall neglect to pay the duties,
taxes and licences assessed
upon them as aforesaid,
to me or my
Deputy, on or before August 31, 1866,
“will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec.
28, of an
Act of Congress, approved June 30th| 1864,1 to pav
ten per centum aduitional upon the amount thereof,
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and
serving
of notice,” which will in all coses be exacted.
No other money than United States Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, orIQoid or Silver
Coin wfll be received for taxes.
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange Street,
Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1P68, except during the time herein specially designated for
their collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Aug. 1—dim
.Collector.

W&cfS.2?LV

Melrote, Nor. 21st, 18W.
Dr. Larookar:—I have been in the habit oi prescribing Lnrookah’s > arsaparilla Compound Ibr two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will he
louud a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
Incipient Consumption.

It

the

lafKe

HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, 86 Commercial 8t; Wholesale and Retail B. L. Stanwood, oor.
Fore and India Sts; H. H. Hay, junction Free and
Middle Sts; M. 8. Whittier, cor. Free and Congress
Sts; M m. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; and
all*druggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 23—d<fcw3m

PRICE

1865

purifies

Blood,

$1.00

PER

BOTTLE.

E.

.rsiw

For sale by W. F Pbillips t Co., ano u u. Hay
Wholesale Agents, and ratailed by all de lers ■
meb24'fi6eodkeowftm

sssiSas ss
“

BBOf™ £*gr8-

Patent Burner,

FB 12—dlw
au«

a.

Fluid,

DR. HUGHES particularly invitee an Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged Ibr their
especial accommodation.
H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time,
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pari of the country, with (till directions,

Exchange St.

vi

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. * Temple Street (oomcr of Middle), Portland.

>.

“18 years established in N. V. City.'*
“Only infallible remedies known.**
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

J

iHK«! UB (*> gob flirted Ot liieir tOpClIOti*
ty Of«rev. ry ibiug e‘»e of the kir ri pyur cffired to
the pabtle
r fhv&ekitis, C>uyha
Colds. Hoarsenrts Su e Throat (. a arib uud nfloeLza
burner*
oug reariirodas rrom tne Ohirrr, ami others, soFor *«U by *hp prion pa]
eompa y »f schbox.
Dmggi** '.broughtut the city,
may2?eodt<
TRY

Janl.l865dAwly

ance.

‘Costar’s” Bat, Boach, Ac., Exterminators,

No.

113

Broadway.

Cash

$1,000,000
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’C5, 204 188

00
40

$1,204,188 40
Total

Liabilities, $18,500.

AND

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Oliykb A. Drake, Ase’t Secretary.
J. H. Piatt, Manager Marine Department (late ot
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

>/. W. Hunger & Co., Agents,
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
J ime

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.
nnHE Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
X Sewing Machine. Needles for all kinds of Ma-

chines.

Weed, Weed, Weed l The New Sewing Machine.
Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four different stitches, and has the
Reversible teed. Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark's #16.00 and #90.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
Oil Cans,
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Screw-Drivers. Robing*s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manu&cturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

of

Middle

Street,

Up One Flight Stair*.
Aug

1—eodlni_
j

W.

SYKES.

PURCHASERKOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

generally.

Particular attention given to .hipping hy quleke«t
and obespeat route.. JVa. 1B9 South Water St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

*

471

G. B.wd’ear k COj M»ynarn k 8nn«; H k W. Cliickeripg; U. H. Camm'n.e
k Co; Chan H. Stone; Hallett, Davta k Co; Boeton.
J. It. Bacon. Eeq, Provident Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,Mae.; C. B Coffin E*q, N.Y.Clty ftbWdlv
8

J.

I.

PICKETT,

Dealer

In

Photographic Goods,

Mirrors and Engravings
M mifoturer of Ml-ror t Picture Framm,
No. AS MAlt KMT SQUASK,

Jmnolltf

POBTLABD, Ha.

»arn

•*

••

r.

Ma
"«H Sttnchfinld Saco

Ueo

ila*s»-U

A

Me.

above named Clergymen may have eh»ng.
Pectoral charge »lnce the pubdc.iinn o. the

some or in*

ed their

above.

PRICE, 50 CT8. AND $1 PER
Prepared by
E.

DR

K.

b.

KNIGUfb, Proprietor,

Phillip*

h Co, and H. 11. Hay, Wholeaale
Portion,,, and void by Diarg:rt, and deal

generally.

mehtWdyeovrf in

“There It bo tuck Word

TAR R

ing under said Act:
Now, therefore, l Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Currency, do hereby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County of
aud State of Maine, Is
authorized to commence tbe business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day oi July, 1865.

FREEMAN CLARKE,

Cnrrmey,
JulyflO 2m

of the

Whit

Lead.

Atlantic \

fTlHEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their fomiUes from
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution
of such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims

Cubebs and

Copaiba.

s Sure, Certain,
ee of too Madder
Bi’k r in Ills uwlo or

ad Speedy Cure tor a!) disaav
Ki inept and Urinary a, pant,
ankli*. fretjuevtiy performing
>l«r set cure is 'be vb rt ipaue ol three or our
dare audmwa » In lea. Urns than any other preparation. la the ueeoi

II

Compound Extract qf
Copu iit

Tarrant’t
there it
ieaa.

nee! ol

no

nfluament

o

j

change of diet

or

spplication sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, servioe, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks win be filled
oat as tar as possible and forwarded to the person
applying. These can then be executed and returned to
tins office, where the claim will be proscutod to a fln.i
Issue In the shortest possible time.

July7eod2m&w6m.

Commission.
unitary Commission,

I

8i3 Uroaoway. N. Y., Deo, So. 1864. I
ISR ,KL WASH BORN, Jb., of Portland,
Msine, ba< consented to aeoept the duties o
General Agent of the Commission f r Mains, and
I. hereby appointed snob agsnt by authority of the
Cnmmls ion.
He will bo ready to furnish advloe to tho friend,
of the Commission’s work thronghout tbe 8'ate.
All money contributed la Maine tor tbe use of tbs
Commission shoold he paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by 1.1m.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is tho sole agent reoognlud
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
oMdfcwtf
General Secretary.

LITHARGE,

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\ •,

Boiled

etc.

For sale

ing until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o'clock.
1

Returning will leave Portland
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low
rates.

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13th.

I860._julyl3tf
Cemetery Embellish-

Garden and

ments.

sale of Chase & Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
f&r the

VASES, FOUNTAINS,

Sc

by Druggists

RUS-

TIC SEATS &e„ at WINSLOW’S MacUlnaWorks.
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Plhland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.

July 32,18M.-dAw4w

Valuable Real Estate In Sear boro’,
For Sale.
suit pur-

Homestead Farm, containing about 13S
very superior up-land, Wing the property re-

cently owned by the Late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodStAwtf
For Sale.

FARM In Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars
Inquire on the promisee ot
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
31w3w*
July »

Dcalen

generally, and by

tienr.
toe co.t learueu in the profession 'bat in the above
ola-t ofd aaat iv, Cnbeba and Copaiba are tbe only
two reap die* known tbat tan be relied n| on with
any eertal jty or >1100001.

CO..

A

the

FRO t TABLE

REMEDY,
CASCER

AND

SYR OP,

General

*87

the worat oases

of
up as incurable by
doctors. It bsuishes Balt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or
Tumors,

dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are os red
leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it haniBhea
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power.
from Blotohes and

Complexion

It dears thw

Pimples,

renders it brilliant It cure* Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo

ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are
miraculous.
(7*000 trial 1* all that Is needed to prove the pe-

culiar rlrtues of the dyrup Its repu ation is
so well established that more need not he said.
immense sale is its host rooomiuendation.
Price (135 per botto.

where

Agents,

St., NEW YORK.

Pearl

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli-

bly eradicated and cure*
Canker, even when given

now

Its

HOWARD’S HEALING 'ALVE. In all caves
Cancer, Ulcers, Burnt, Scalds, skin Euruptions, eto

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

an

txl*r«al vrpw

uws

be

mat

necu

.ary,

this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found Invaluable
It wil always be uselul in tii*
Household, and a Ikix of it may save much suffering
and expense Price 35 cents per box.
JAKE 0 BOYLE a HO., (Successors to Roddlu
A Co.,)8 tate street, Boston Proprietor.
W F PHILLIPS h 10 Ag’ts, Portions,

autySIdffm.

$IOO,OOOJNCREASE
INSURANCE
JL

ATLANTIC

CAPITAL !

"Piscataqua Fire and

Marine

Company” would announce that the
Board has this day Toted to increase the Capital
Stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital f3ei>,oon.
Terms of Subscription (ISO per share, Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery or the
Insurance

Stock.
Subscriptions may be mado through the folio wing

Agents:

At

Boston. Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS A CO., No.
T« State Street,
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW A SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Blddelord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City

Building,
Biddeford, Me„ THOMAS QUIMBY. Esq.,
Exeter, N H„ WOODBRIDGE ODLIN, Esq.,
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq.

WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.

Fiie Works

FIRE

n Wall St,

1865.

CHH.nty.Jr.

Middle St.
Cur Works sre irora The BEST manufacturer*
and urn.rootled t give pstisfsc'iou.
Our long s ick Ro-ket are preterab'e to the s on
as the do a <t lose the I rain in
one
tiawintthrougl.
ih, air
lan-Meodhwtt

Copartnership Notice.

T^he Mme*ofD*^ h*T° k>rmu<1

c:>I»rtner»hlp In

tt

MESERYE HASKELL A CO.,
“* t*k*n ““Arcade No. 18 Free
Street, for thenur**“ DRY 0001)8 JOBBINO
Er'r™!'^,011
BUSINESS; Hid an prepared to show an entlro
stockof new goods.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
CHARLES H. MKSEKVE,
LOWELL P. HASKELL,
ELBKIDOE CHAPMAN.
Aug. 1, 1S65.
au*18<l*w«w

Ths whole profits of the Company rerei t to the
Amdebo, and are divided Anncally, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and 'or which
Cert.Scales an .Irnned, hearing interest until redoin#d.
The Dtvtdende In the Tenn 1863 A and 5 wan 40
per cent each.
The Profits for 21 Tears amount to the
•am ot
ai8.6Pl.090
Oi which hen has been redeemed by

11,653,7*)

For Sale Cheap.
k
Two second-hand FIRE
with Hone

-gA?^,

EN-

Carriages, all It

r~lot

W.:.W
ot Hose suitable lu
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, ChlerEngineer
Or A. P. Mono ak, Chairman Committee on PortJunelMi
land Fire Deportment.

ha* linli,

over

Eleven Million

United Btatee and State of New-fork
Stock, City.Bank and other Stocks,
Loans scoured by Stooks and otherwise,
Premium Note* and Bills Keceivahle,
Real rotate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other -eonritt**,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash la Bank,

<4,974 700
2,187 960

8,110530
ML890

288.430

811,188.610
TBssenan:

John D Jone*.
Char!*• Dennis,
WHH Moore,
Henrr Coil.
Win 6 rtek*r**il),
Lewis Cord*.
Charles H Russell.
Lowell H< lhrook,
B Warrea Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Bar*tow.
\ P Plllot,
Dai tel 8 Miller,

Joebaa J

H«t.ry,

worreO Hobson,

W H

Wm Stur*l*, j,
Henry K Bo*trtl
William K Dodri

Dennl* Perkins,

Joaeoh Gailard Jr
J

Henry Burry
Cornelius Unnnell «
''3
C A Hand
Watte Sherman
B

J Uowland

Ben)

BatXk

Pleteh-.

J?g Lj" r»7j
Go-don^n"1 .jr'
r^deH0^ra“rnh»".
8

Ja^r,U,Ch‘0IWy'
•Zlo"-I,">eMont.

Chapman.'Aoiin* 8eerMary“ V,0^pT"’».

J. H.
w

Company1

William, NEW YORK.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi*
*
gatlon Risks.

Mian,

Fire Works j

114

a

cor.

Jaxuabt, IMS.

rjm Company
via:—

Overs
WORKS of every deseriptlrn
to lolled. Towns *upp Kd a

from the Country
uauuiacturers prices

Mutual Insurance

augldlm

JULY

CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morn-

A

LEAD,

crs.’

The steamer

to

ED

Jnlyttth, IMS.

Steamer for Yarmouth.

ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots
200
Also the

E WHITE

Glass-m

rTlHE Directors of the

acres

-■

approved torn or a paate, l« I- entire) tattecan lea ae unpleas nt teoaa ion o the
aand no ixpaaore
It la now acknowledged by

aod

without

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

On

as

Cubebt and

are

Manufacturers of PC

without charge or exAKY KWD WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

such

,

of New

against the Government,

AGENCY

Lead

and Refined.

IF. H. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, X*. 65 Exchange Street.

ARTICLES,

rite

and Linsee-t Oil Co

Lead,

Commission

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

S.

3

A, tli* great and co'tain car* for all those fearful
sad dealruorive maladies which srin from ac in pare
state oi the bleed.
The woaderial sauces which
tain' cases, where It boa been
fairly tried followed i s i-e. leave* aa room to dcabt the b used
faet that csiesni may be cared.
SuBbrert Irom the seourge may therafors ro longer dreed ibe f-aiial aileruaiives o: the bar eon'a
ki.it or the grave. They have a speedy and oei tain
remedy.Wh ch removes the mslsdy, root and branch,
which in thousands O' naaa< the oper ting knife doca
not. t sno t mast be oared by reined e« which ihnr"aghly reaova'e ibe coestlts tion, aid 'bat oen only
be don' by notifying thee, t re mess of the otrculatlaw (aid. Th's Utffeeled by tl e byrep, as thousand t
have test'ded.

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

the V

»

8XTRACT OF

CANKER

Cumberland,

Sanitary

Fail.”

as

A 1ST T

COMPOUXJi

THE GREAT HUMOR

in the City ol Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly orga lxtxi
under and according to the requirements oi the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
approved June 3, 1864, and has complied
thereof,
with alt the provisions of said act required to be comwith
before commencing the business of Bankplied

OF

BOTTLK

Seavery,.
Melrose, Mass.

W. r
Areal*

HOWARD'S

the Currescy, i
Washington, July 17,1866. )
by sotisfoetory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

Sanitary

••

mm

Comptroller of

Comptroller

M

Me, Dr 8 Ingiil* 1/ 3 Surgeon
JM Woodbury Newfletd,

"

■aytttdly

WHEREAS,
to tbe

that the

New

Office No. 1371-2

Lisbon
Mr.
"
80,0,1
Randa l Lewiston
1 Matey Dednam
^aterrtlle
••
(iao W Winchester Fall " w c stereos bisfleld4*
■re A r Urrsbee
diver Ma.
Bath *•
« A D Merrill
Cambridge- [John Locke KPo’and Mew
•R 'Y VvUlard BrownrlHe**■
port Ma.
“BA Cushing Shrews- RerSD K,kins Cambridge Y|
44
0 A 8 evens Linroln **
bury Ms.
•*
W t Farrington New-, ** M Adams
WV-tou 44
•*
H t‘»ark North field "
Bedfcrd Ma.
44
“
“HI Banister Ludlow Mai
M Bollard Derby
"
C H Harding K Sa.lsbury 44 B Quiiubv Newbury 4*
44
Ma.
N Ooodrwh 80 Cor bur"SB ueorge South bridge
ton Ct.
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IVOCKTlife tl.
A » Briley Newton Up- 44 8 8 Cu turning* W
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son Ct.
per Prill Ml.
“PA Lojmil So Tirin'th 44 J B Week*
On-Ma Ci
M
Hi.
L K Dunham Tolland*4
"PT Kinney ■ Bridgewa- *4 R Pur-t*- Ifnrkire I ,4
44
ter Mi.
V H Brown IturnsM*
"II Bosworth W Sand- 44 0 W Corttb
Stafford
wich Mi,
Spring Ct.
John 8 Bay Lynn Mi. 44 J Hewticr binaltngham
J L Uaniford Water
Ct.
**
lawn Mi.
W Ale Donna; Proridens
J Stephen! Newbury port Mi
HI
**
Geo Childs Lyden
G S Simmon*
Quakes
Dr B P Abbott Melroee
N T.
Spring*
Her K Newhril NUraham N U *4 H Harris
Root
NT.
•• A Kidder
•*
44
Unity
C It Little CliuU'UTilk-*4
4
"IK H aitwy liennlker
K II Corey v wnonvi le 44
4I
"St Chase Gindin
Wm Cluettk a.d Troy44
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N U.
W Robertson Newark Nl
“BP Bowies Manehciter 44 HC Henri** AiispotL Md
“ I T Good
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“CM Berne Colebrook 44 A Websti r U 8 Army
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FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
THE
Teaching! ol Experience
to point to

HON

TJ3STX03SJ-

•‘JRice'

m

978 Green vloh 8\, Mew York.
Sold by DruggUu all over the World.

July 13—(13m

OJlct "f

7, 1865—eodly

Me.

“AW W Harpewell

Maoataetmred only by

AHTS.

C. C. HINE, Secretary.

«.

TAB BA N T

|y Sold by all Druggists and Retailers every whore.
OT111 Beware I IToi all worthless imitations.
SS—See that “Costar’s” name Is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before yon buy.
UKNItr Jt. COSTAB.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. T.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

pense

CHARLES TAYLOR, Prerident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres't.

ftfe
® Strout W UUn 44
Swaoton Ranks P«»tiaud

•«

‘‘Costar's” Eleotrio Powder for Insects,

D. S.

MARINE,
INLAND,

••

he*i-

not

Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba J>t EVER FAILS.

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

No. 1491.

OCEAN,

NP Fhllbr’k Taunton* ■
Dau’J Atkina MU b’ry**
W H Stetson Mant’ekt"
Jf 8 Stubbs Lawrence «

do

Tarranfe

OF PORTLAND

Office

<•

a

“National Traders Bank

of New York,

Of tbe City

*ff°<*»h‘* Syrup.”

wy v ingans.me.roee.iu
«
Ml’ See toe Melrose •< I
«
A V Herrick Lyun •• I
I
J M F Barnes Maden "
"J If Bailey L. Otein-t r"

“OostarV’ Bed-Bug: Exterminator,

Office

INSURANCE COMP’Y

p*rieD0<Kl th” ben°a-

*

paste—used for Rats,
Alice, Roaches, Black and
Red Ant*, tfc., Ifc., tfc.
Is

Treasury Department,

INTERNATIONAL

oi*
“

In iu

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

A. A. NOYES &
SON,
16

Infirmary,

LADIES.

THE

weU

so

8SsbsbSS3«b"-«

u*

Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas. Bed-Bugs, Insects on

Re/ere»«»—Meeere.

may be seen, and full particulars obtained
J' ®'
Portland, May 1, 1868.

Me.

——

Melrose, Maas.

medicine.

Street), Portland,
Stamp for Circular.

TO

‘4

l

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

R.

a

pr.

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

jDR.

P. O. B

aS%e£g&S£t£Sc
sale by

IV Send

Electic Medical

humors from the lungs ami at the same time
and perioaBentTonto.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying bedicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.

M°nU'

usSssS SeS^eS

And Petroleum

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary
organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult die Dr.,
oan do so liy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Da. J. B. HUGHES,
No. b Temple Street (corner of Middle

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

s a sure

TER end WESTERN PRODUO B

Plne> Neal, Carlton, Thomw,

Symond’s

and sometimes small particles of semen or albnmen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklah hue
wain Changing to a dark and turbid
appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

PREPARED AMD FOR LALI BY

C0N8L OPTION.
are so nujaeroaa,

antliAioi2?f^^ It* efficacy

••

who are
blad-

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or horning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,

them.

1865

some ol

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

di-

PLOUR, GRAIN, SCUDS', PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

a
quantity 01
the West End or the

mg SoT^nT^sSml^’
j s®

use

and

There are many men at the age of thirty
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from

Dr. Larookali’g Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our Ouuily that we class It
with Larookah’s S.rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to-do. The 8YRC1’. in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs. Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of tho Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, ISM.

Inducements

fob parties wishing to build.

JL

should

disease,

though they bad

consumption,
by their friends supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoiee in perfect health.
the

erally.

TD

It will cure Nervous Affections. Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It iaa Tonic as well
as Alternative,
restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debilllty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from stacks that originata in change of olimate, season and
of lift.

August

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch Monday, August 21 St, 1366, from 8 to 11 o’clock A. M.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21«r, 1866,/rem 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.;
SOUTH BE R WICK,at Newichanwanlck House, Tues1#o'efocl: A. M., to 4
ovfcei/TAf21W’

,ale

or more young man with the above
whom are as weak and emaciated as

They will cure Cough*

All

O

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect curs warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day panes but we are consulted by one

And why

Rheum,

Portland,

for

Six Bottle* for $5:

CHOATE’S

(L. s.J

Great

years,

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

MAGIC LOZENGES!

SAE8APARILLIA

Co.

o’clock

Clronlar
each bot-

plaint* tending to

••

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

notice the
on

an

All wlio have committed an excess oi any kind.
Whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the •tinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer

PHH-LIPd fc CO 149 Middle
to., 76MIddle Street, Portland

Da. LAROOKAH'S

Y. & C. R. R.

his

10

OHOATE, Druggist,

of the

system

Indiscriminate ase of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

tle.

Smolander’s Extract Bucku.
Jnneao codfw2m

;

ing

liable and
other ooin-

all

opportunity

Under Revere Bouse, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the oountry.

BUBLEIUa * B' UtSKl, Wh ileaale
Drusgglstr,
B“‘°“
U*B#rBl A*«“»* *" »*>

verts
nets >

Notice is hereby given to holders of
LWHHU Bonds
and Coupons for interest, issued
by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, beardate
Jan.
ing
1, 1867, commonly called “consolidated bonds," secured by deed of mortgage to James
and others, Trustees, that at a meeting ot
Hayward
said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June,

)

gists and apothecaries everywhere.

BIT

Speakers endsing-

er* are

physician,

BUCHU.

OF

Nyd

NEW YORK.

WOODBURY,

by

ihthhSidh. Night Swhats, 11 or orb,
Urachal Dcuiutt and the earlooa
Throat Affections and
lloaraaneaa to which Pub-

»uc

and thinking peraon must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
tlielr efficacy established
by well tested experience In
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
him
studies
fits
tor all the duties he must
preparatory
nilnll; yet the eountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport!ag to be the best in the world,
are not wily
useless, but always injurious. The unlortunate should be fabticulab in selecting bis
as It Is a lamentable yet inoontrovert•We bet, that
many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined oousdtutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced
physicians In general practice;
lor it la a paint
generally conceded by the test eyphilthat the study and
management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful hi their treatrnent and cure.
The inexperienced general practltbavins: neither
nor time to make
utilisell acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one
of treatment, in moot cases mak-

Is Better in quality, more in
quantity, less In prioe
than any other similar preparation.

HEHBY A.

SYRUP.
preparation erer un lor the fullowiB.
M
mnplainte:
Oolm, Cough, Whoopi.to Cough. Choup, Asthma
Catarrh Brorchitir, Spittiru Blogd.Paih

Every intelligent

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

Vegetable Pulmoni*

Tut beat

lic

Cues Gravel, Dropsical
Swellings,aad all diseases o
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5; by all
drug

UnuSdBUtS

B

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling j Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is tin) best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

YORK

and norms! tone

Obttinate Oitrt oi Indlges'lon,
Drspepei». Rh.omutism Dropsy and Diseases of the
(Jnnyry
1 Organs, which will be Rbadilt Cubed.

7

FOR

d?JfcA'j>nRZld,im,/tom

rVs.’yAj ill. Steamer
,Ln and after Monday, March 27, the
-t
Biw YosK.Capt H W Chis\n-r-*iUuiii
bo”’
Wnerf loot of State St,
e cry w'wnllXf
UuHOiT atR*.ilroad
6 0'clrok r. w: and the Steamer
*** v BttUiiswicir, Capt E B.
Wluchos er, will leave
WVAV al 8 °’ol,’ck
*■», for Eastport und

lP*re»t andtaxes,” orpassed June i 19, 1857,
ordinances n consist
parts
"7
Pr° visions of this, are hereby repealed.
a
ttlJ5 Aug.
Approved
15, 1865.
augl6d2w

and. brought back to a hea thy

OR.
FLUID

sufficient assurance of his si .111 and

Indian

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

BUCHU,

OF

pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tia or Infusion;
Is the one thing needlul for all complaints
tnsidental to females. (For particulars send for circular.)

RESTORED!

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

KITTER Y, at office qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

011

ENERGIES

furnishing

Sold at wholesale and retail by the
proprietor,

Particular attention la called to the following provision ot the Act ot the Legislature of March
15, W64.

New England Screw SteamshipCo

PORTLAND^

via:
Section 1 .—It shall be the duty of tho Assessors
to make out and deliver to the Treasurer and
Collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for the
collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all taxes
assessed upon all resident persons and estates, with
the name and residence oi the same marked thereon.
Sec. 2.—The Treasurer and Collector shall immediately issue the tax bills, and if the same are not
paid within four months thereafter, he shall issue a
summons to each delinquent person assessed, and if
such person shall not pay his taxes within ten days
after the receipt of such summons, or after the service thereof in the usual form, the said Treasurer and
Collector shall issaue his warrant for the collection oi
said taxes according to law.
Sec. 3.—On all taxes assessed, interest shall be
charged at the rate of six per cent per annum, commencing sixty days after the commitment of said bills
to the Treasurer and Collector.
Sec. 4.—On all taxes paid within
days, from
the date of the commitment thereof sixty
a discount of five
per cent on the amount shall be allowed.
Sec. 5.—Section ten of the Revised Ordinances on
taxos page
235, and an ordinance “respecting d»s-

S

GE£>. EVANS,

Will, until further notice, run us
follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
•every Monday Tuesday Wedues
day, Thursday, Friday and Suturiluy, at 7 o’eluok P M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P. M,
Fare in Cabin
$2.00.
Freight taken as usual
jy
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that personal, unless notiee is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
L. BILUNGS Agent.
Aug 5, 1865.
fob.18,1863 —dtf

Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP, ME.
August 5—dim*

IMPAIRED

young should use

STERLING’S
® R‘°

N. L.

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

MEDICINE

rery necessary,win find their

lirThe Cars from

Arrangement!

THE

to

E.

EXCHANGE STREET.
D. LITTLE, Agent.

rnarlSd&w’etf

been taken in one season.
The location Is a fine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
june3eoU3m*
SAM’L H. SWEETSIB.

Central Offloe 30 Raeehange Street.

nte*~

Through Tickets.

WINhas

Life Insurance Co.

The neccssary result 1«, it oosti
In It than In any other.

that cannot

satisfy.

sailing

Milwaukee,

rendering

FOR

Portland^ery^ainiom^
Westbrook, oet. 10—dtf

a

and

DR. LAR00KAH1

cess.

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

entirelyremort11*

system,

“»king a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention ot the affileted to th»
bet of his long standing and well-earned renutatw

of

Those Those ev'tom* are reduced
by the too art pursuit ot Wi its* or
pleasure,
a

do.

m Portland, has been re-fhrnlshed and
the reception of Company and Pleasure
Every attention will be given to the sow

Old and

use

ERUPTIONS

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Routes to Chi

W. D. LITTLE, Afff.if.

Proprietor of the Winthrop House,
THE
THROP, Maine, would give notice that he
and
in

BENEFIT

1st,—IT IS THE

forms

that this

Is

Dropsy,

INVALUABLE.

houqe,

The pablio are respectfully intormo
spacious, convenient and weli
‘known House, situated at
■

FLUID

Inoidsut to Iiifanoyaad Childho d it
has been fonnd

vokmbqly mown as m

notice to Bond-Holders.

Paasa/e Tiokets ror California, by the O'd Line
Jfai! Steamer? and Panama Railroad p’ay be 8ecsred
>y earlv application at this office.
March *0, 1866.
mar30dAwtf

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

nut in 80X1*8 for
S mth Pond, and is

jjf THE—_

MUTUAL

on

FIGURE WORK

nL-Special IVotice

SHOULD IN8UBE THEIB LIVES

FOREST AVENUE HOUSt

LITTLE

D.

Oahfcosh, St, i'aul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
>uincy, tit. L uij, I ouirtviile, Iudi«napoli«, Cai*o,
vc. on* t* prepired to furciph Through Ticket*
rom Portland te at the principal 4 Pice and Towns
lu tho loyal Mate* and the CanaGa*. a* the
LOWEST rates op fare.
\nd vll n**edful iniormation cheerfully furnished.
Travkli-kr* will find it great'-y to their ad vantage
to procure Through Tickets at the
Portlan*
Railway Ticket dffire, 31 Exchange Street, up staiis.i

Hand-Bills, Shop-Bills, Programmes.

Wisely” 1_

e t

W.

POSTERS,

fail to

THOSE WHO

This spaoloB' and finely iarnlahed hons
beeu open
MBhE. just
tothepnblic.andit will it
fiSHiilvept in all returns aa a first a ass >tel. it
UEUit lecated »ithin a tew rods ol rp repot, Ir
one JUbpleasantest and most it.
vie? rillteeso
the State.
It is within five mle* of the oolebrrtrd Polar t
Mineral Spring, the water 01 which is ksplt constant*
ly on band nt the honse. The laoilit eS lor tront
fibbing and othir sports are esoelient.
Maroh 17, 1806 —dtf
fiCKEh

SOLE

West, South, North-West and the Canadas,
for all the <Nreat

ALSO, RULE

REASONS

O-AJEtIDS,

/A* ALL

SPRING

MECHANIC PALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIEBC3S. Proprietor.

McClellan

»ml

which will yield to ths continued

HOTEL,

»pl7dGm

Invitation. Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., of every variety and cost, furnished
at Short Notice.

Executed neatly, and

WHY

Travelers 1

to

raiena.

June 17—dt*

TWO

Important

Leaning
Agent
fRcago,
Cincinnati, Cle^elaud, Detroit,

J. T. A W. LANGFORD, Agent*,

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

LABELS,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up In tho host stylo of the art.

The ehoioest Sappers served.
UKo W. MURCH.

EAGLE

dtf

PORTLABD AID K8N8EBEC R. R.

being now

A13,000,000.

J

FLUID' EXTRACT OE BUCHU

—FOB—

Dyspepsia

p^^**^!^WaJrmS^
CA**s*w‘betl'* Q,U>*-

BANTIBINO A CtIBI I* ALL
• tan ding or recently contracted.
the dregs of disease from the

Cues Pain or Weakness In the Back, Strictures, Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves, LossofMemory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

DR.

Faculty!

ol
disease. wh!!?i!!9rin*.
Impure connection or theterrlblevh^
!rom
Ms
entire time to that
Devotlaf
branch ol
the medical profession. 1m seels

kidneys and Bladder

FULLER’S

DR.

8UOO R'S S

delag especially
Recommended by the Medical

iiouae4011^

_—t*_

CARPENTER, 8upt.

promptness end fidelity.

YORK.

1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Lite Insurance Company In ths United States,

Over

attached

8tages connect at Gorham tor West Gorham,
■itanfish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
dridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frvebnrg,
I or way. Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,

INSURE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

.,1.

^■CSHtrsins

ears

MUTUAL

TRRKK MILKS FROM EORTI.ii.lK
0 pa,3l'C 4r®
rc8P''0‘Jhlly informed th*
of ‘he l*ro, rietor the’
"h
Bl1* h« kept a firat-eia** rcao

On and after Monday, 10th tost, 1866,
will leave as follows, until tor

■gM—aH3

and hart been long need

house, Smolander’s Extract Bucku!

Se-operud with New Furniture A Fixture*,
WINSLOW A THAVKB* Proprietors.

MUMMX H AMMAJ/9XMXMT.

REASONS
’Persons Bhould

CAPISIO POK'D

Temple Street,
wlti
SlTmt*lZ’
hw» daily, and from 8 A”£p At •*&***, at all
Dr. H. addressee those who are!ini»M
“"der the
•filiation
private

yB/H'
All <Hsea.cs of the

th« yari°us

WITH

Great Consumptive
Remedy

5

WELL KNOWN IN KEDICINE,

tCe'lfDd

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Of every variety, style, and cost,
Printed at Shortest Notice.

Why

On and after April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leare as follower
fur Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and U0

Leave Portland

Is new, and Superior to any other Establishment in the City or State.

on a

Quebeo^

selection of

our

above Hotel lg f he la*-crest io tf e lew
18 flr8t 61
in a11 ilH de_
‘»B l-nited
■ t.COnv.e,‘;itBt *°
’c *•» Stean t oai landmes
■ jtttes u<i
ane„£T*
JAMHs-s Mcr \TOSU Vrr n <pfor
P
St. John N. B l,t BBM8r6_d8.n

2.06 P.M.

»OKTUjr», SACO A POKTHMOUTW

MODERN MACHINERY,

■

CW*J

T B M

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Fluid Extract

of the Ptomach
Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General Dobili-v*
uowu y*
uropaieeand Cutan one Diseases
The artiolea which o
impose this preparation are

WIltlAM ST.,

ST.JOtt", NXW BRUNSWICK.

8,17 AM.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that persohal unless notice Is given, and paid for st the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
O. J. BfcYDGE*, Managing Dlrootor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland. Joae 22ud. 1865 -dtf

Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved

And

transient Tisitors.
t'rofrtetor-

l8& -df^Htty-

J.n«ii

PEIRCE

146

WILL ARRIVE AB XOLLOWS:

Go-ham, l.-land Fo d, Montreal and

BOOK ill JOB PRINTING.
_

to

Opposite the Cnatom Boas*,

K" turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
durtug tus summer seasou Irom PortU d to Bethel,

Every dencriptlon of

proclivities, spending the hot season in Montreal, either on account of the state of the

22,1866.Juin,«tt

From Montreal, Quebec, fco, at
From
do.
do

in

long

other’s acquaintance.”

Sabbath

on

VIC TORY

CAM BE FOUND AT
BIS

BUCKU I

,BJorl

Medical.

DR- J. B. HUGHES

ant

—

ORNAMENTS, &o‘,
And

L01

Medical.

—or—
mat

STUB BB’HotjEL

C. M. MORSE, Sunt.

UUMBK ARRANGEMENT.
ijfvrSKgia On and after Mondar, June 26th, 1866
trains will run as follows
Mjrning > xj>r. ss train for South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorham, Island Pond Montr.nl, and Quebec, at
7 00 A Ml.
Mill train lor Water?Hie, Bangor, Gorham. Island
fund, Montreal and Quebec, at 1.26P M.
doth of ihu&e trains conn ct at Montreal ad h ex
prrss trains lor lorcnto, Detroit, Chicago, and all
other places wett.

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS,

NEW

Portland,

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

<1 HAND

tmi-lon of old rye.
It is unnecessary to say that the
occupants
of these tents were not
in making each
O, Dr

Juna

B. olorad

Compound

on arrival nfTrcira in pAr*
Tr6lEi
La**tmr*.»»

laud, to convey

B'prehiht

1SLAHD,

ndance

1

Si

a

r«ort. situated

Miscellaneous.

SMOLANDER’S™

Me.

tranitwu and p«.

boarder*

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and r«
turning is due hi Portland at 1 P M.
Stage* connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and Last of this
lme‘

A C amp Meeting

Incident.—Camp meeting experiences are generally supposed to be
rather serious and
gloomy, but the editor of
the Taunton
who spent a few
at
days Martha’s
last week,encount-

CtJSHiKQ

yjjgeMfelBi

“Portland Daily Pwu,"

Harbor,

#,IU* “‘bbrutedsumme,

Trains leave

r-'cacBTasn

A. POSTER &

N.

Portland

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 26tb, 1866.

Medical.

wAW ]a O Ub wt

0 TTA

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Office.

Printing

Hotels.

_y_'

Applications received by

j. w.
rebUedlm

_,

oaUU

MUNGER, 186

8t.

llmeodAwdw_PonTTAMD,'

th/nLTw

«
|

PRINT!

